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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Forest Response Program
The Forest Response Program, sponsored by Task Group V

(Terrestrial Effects) of the National Acid Precipitation
Assessment Program (NAPAP), is a national research program
initiated by the EPA, the USDA Forest Service, and industry
designed to study the effects of acidic deposition and associated
pollutants on forest ecosystems.

These effects are studied

through a combination of field, controlled environment, and
laboratory experiments, concomitant modeling, and the integration
of research results at a national level.

The research program

was formulated to answer three policy-related questions:
1.

Is there a significant problem of forest damage in North
American which might be caused by acidic deposition,
alone or in combination with other pollutants?

2.

What is the causal relationship between acid deposition,
alone or in combination with other pollutants, and
forest damage in North America?

3.

What is the dose-response relationship between acidic
deposition, alone or in combination with pollutants and
forest damage in North America?
Research to answer these questions is being conducted within

four research cooperatives with the assistance of two support
programs.

Research cooperatives, defined as interacting
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groups of scientists working on integrated, multidisciplinary
research projects organized to examine a particular forest type,
are based in four geographic areas corresponding to broad forest
classes:

Spruce-Fir, Southern Commercial, Eastern Mixed

Hardwoods, and Western Conifers. Supporting research and
monitoring will come from the National Vegetation Survey (NVS)
and the Atmospheric Exposure Cooperative (AEC), providing
inventory data on forest conditions and air quality monitoring
data, respectively {Figure 1.1).

National Program Management is

also supported by a Quality Assurance Staff and a Synthesis and
Integration Staff.

1.2

Quality Assurance
The Deputy National Program Manager is charged with managing

the Forest Response Quality Assurance program under the
interagency agreement between the EPA and the USDA Forest
Service.

The responsibility for organizing and managing the

Quality Assurance (QA) program is delegated to the QA Officer at
ERL-Corvallis who will be supported initially by four trained
individuals:

(1) a QA Coordinator located at ERL-Corvallis to

assist in program implementation and to coordinate QA Staff
activities; and (2) three QA Specialists located at Research
Cooperative offices to provide QA support to the cooperative and
associated researchers.

Figure 1.2 displays the organizational

structure of the QA Staff.
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Figure 1.1

Organizational structure for the Forest Response
Program showing Quality Assurance as a support
function to the Forest Team Leader. The Forest Team
Leader maintains line management over the QA and
Synthesis/Integration Staffs and programmatic
supervision over the Research Cooperatives and
Support Cooperatives. The Quality Assurance Staff
organization is expanded in Figure 1.2
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Figure 1.2.

Quality Assurance Staff organization structure
expanded from Figure 1. This figure shows direct
line management of QA Staff.
QA support for the
Atmospheric Exposure Cooperative (AEC) is currently
functioning as a separate entity through ASRL-RTP.
Close coordination with the AEC is anticipated. The
ERL-Corvallis QA Staff provides oversight for the
Forest Response Program QA Staff. QA for National
Vegetation Survey projects is provided by the QA
Specialist for each related cooperative.
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The QA goal in the Forest Response Program (FRP) is to
ensure that Forest Response Program data are of known and
sufficient quality to meet their intended use for the syntheses
and integration of research results leading to the assessment of
atmospheric deposition effects on forest ecosystems.

The

following objectives are designed to achieve this goal:
1.

Provide guidance, reinforcement, and resources to the

investigators for the implementation of QA activities;
2.

Assure comparability of research and QA activities across
sites and over time;

3.

Examine, evaluate, and adjust research and QA activities to
ensure continued compliance with standard or approved
protocols

4.

and procedures; and

Provide evidence of research data quality through qualitative
and quantitative evaluations.
The need exists for monitoring and controlling data quality

and standardizing procedures, given the biological nature of
Forest Response Program research, the number of sites conducting
the research, and the duration of the program.

Due to the

assessment and (possible) regulatory nature of the work, the
results of the research may be challenged by the scientific and
legal communities.

Full documentation of procedures and results

(with accompanying data quality information) will provide a
scientifically and legally defensible position during proce
dures.

The QA program will be periodically evaluated under a

separate peer review process.
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Ideally, an integrated QA program, such as that for the
Forest Response Program, begins with the assessment of the
intended use of the data and, thereby, a description of the data
needed to support a decision.

Decision-makers can establish the

level of quality needed to make the data usable from this
knowledge, stated as Data Quality Objectives (DQOs).

Given

those, the researchers should design the appropriate systems of
methods, protocols, quality control checks, responsibilities, and
documentation procedures needed to produce the needed data, the
quality of which is documented and sufficient to meet its
intended use.

This system is documented in a QA Project Plan

which, beginning with FY87 projects,

must be approved by

National Program Management before the project is funded and
research begins.

DQOs have been specified for the Forest

Response Program without an exact assessment of its intended use,
but have provided limited guidance to investigators for
developing QA Plans.

The QA Staff will review research

facilities periodically to determine if investigators are
following the procedures described and if data are of known and
sufficient quality.
The strength of the QA program rests in:

(1) establishing

appropriate guidance for Data Quality Objectives (DQOs),
(2) sufficiently documenting procedures and protocols, and
(3) effective auditing.

Resources for national planning and

management of the QA program, performance evaluation and
auditing, and production of documentation were defined by the
interagency agreement as an inseparable part of the research
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effort.

Budgeting by researchers for QA will depend on the

extent and nature of QA/QC activities, dependent on the
individual research projects.

Costs which must be considered

when designing QA/QC activities for individual research projects
include:

maintaining records and documentation, delegating

personnel for tracking samples and checking data, and
running necessary control samples to allow for estimation of
accuracy (inter-laboratory exchange and control samples) and
precision {replicates).
The ERL-Corvallis Laboratory QA Staff, managed by Jim
McCarty, will oversee and provide guidance to the Forest Response
QA Program including reviews of documentation and selected
research projects.

The QA Implementation Plan, national Data

Quality Objectives Document, and QA Methods Manuals will be
evaluated by the Laboratory QA Staff.

They will periodically

review research sites in conjunction with normal FRP auditing
procedures to evaluate the implementation of documented
procedures.

The Laboratory QA Staff will be responsible for

ensuring compliance with ERL-Corvallis QA guidelines when
feasible within the Forest Response Program.

1.3

Definition of Terms
The following list defines terms and acronyms used in this

document as they specifically apply to the QA Program.

Quality Control {QC) -- Quality Control is a set of routine
activities conducted during a research effort to maintain quality
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in sample collection, analysis, and recording.

It is a

scientific function performed by research staff.

Quality Assurance (QA) -- Quality Assurance is a program of
planned systematic activities conducted before, during, and after
a research effort to assure that specified data quality
objectives (DQOs) are achieved for a given

project.

It is a

management function which continually evaluates the adequacy and
effectiveness of QC activities and provides for correcting
problems where necessary.

Quality assurance programs include the

organization, management, and documentation of quality control
activities.

Data Quality Objectives (DQOs) -- Data Quality Objectives
are quantitative and qualitative objectives and guidance set by
decision-makers before initiation of a research project.

These

objectives define the accuracy and repeated measurement error
tolerance limits and identify sources of error common to the data
being collected.

Researchers respond to these limits.

Environmentally-Related Measurement -- Any field or
laboratory investigation involving (1) assessment of chemical,
physical, or biological parameters in the environment,

(2)

determination of the presence or absence of criteria or priority
pollutants,
effects,
gation,

(3) economic assessments and health and ecological

(4) conduct of clinical and epidemiological investi
(5) performance of engineering or process evaluation,
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study of laboratory simulation of environmental events, and/or
(7) study of measurement of pollutant transport and fate,
including diffusion models.

Most measurements taken in the

Forest Response Program, with little exception, are considered
environmentally related.

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) -- A documented procedure
which describes, in detail, an operation, analysis, or action
which is commonly accepted as the preferred method for performing
certain routines or repetitive tasks (Table 2.1).

Standard

operating procedures are supported by citations from various
published documents that describe relevant procedures.

Repeated Measurement Error (RME) -- The degree to which data
generated from repetitive measurements, repeated in time or by
other personnel or equipment, are similar to one another.

A

large RME results in a large variation or dispersion of data
points about the true value, assuming no bias.

Accuracy -- Accuracy is expressed as a percent "miss'' from
the true value.

Inaccuracy in measurements, or bias, results in

the faulty estimation of true values, the estimation of which may
be precise or imprecise.

Both bias and imprecision result in

poor estimations of true values.

Completeness -- The amount of valid data obtained from a
measurement system compared to the amount that was expected to be
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obtained under correct normal operations, usually expressed as a
percentage.

Comparability -- A measure of the confidence with which one
data set can be compared to another, based upon an assessment of
the similarities and differences in experimental design,
objectives, methods, and analyses.

Representativeness -- The accuracy and precision with which
a measurement represents a sample characteristic or a sample
represents a population.

Other Acronyms:

ADQ
DNPM

FMG
FRP
MSA

PE
PI
QAO
QAC
QAS

TSA

Audits of Data Quality
Deputy National Program Manager
Federal Management Group
Forest Response Program
Management Systems Audits
Performance Evaluations
Principal Investigator
Quality Assurance Officer
Quality Assurance Coordinator
Quality Assurance Specialist
Technical Systems Audits
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SECTION 2

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES

2.1

Documentation
Documentation for the Forest Response QA Program consists

of:

a national QA Implementation Plan (revision 1 pending

approval), a national DQO Document (in draft), four national
Methods Manuals (in revision), and QA Project Plans for
Cooperatives (in draft) and individual research projects (various
stages).

The Implementation Plan provides the overall framework

for supplemental documentation, as follows:

2.1.1

Quality Assurance Implementation Plan
The Quality Assurance Implementation Plan, this document,

defines and describes quality assurance and quality control
poJicies and responsibilities required by the Forest Response
Program.

It is designed to assist Forest Response Program

researchers in the uniform implementation of QA requirements.
This includes initial planning and documentation of:

intended

use of the data; Data Quality Objectives; sampling, measurement,
and analytical procedures; Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
auditing and quality control functions; and reporting
requirements.
The Implementation Plan is distributed to all participants
in the Forest Response Program at the time of funding.

Annual

revisions of certain sections are scheduled to coincide with
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annual reports to National Program Management in February of each
year.

The Implementation Plan and overall QA program will be

periodically peer reviewed to insure continued appropriateness to
the FRP, beginning in May 1987.

2.1.2

Data Quality Objectives Document
Data Quality Objectives {DQOs), are qualitative and

quantitative statements of the quality of data needed to support
specific research decisions supporting regulatory actions.

These

objectives are considered an integral part of the overall program
to evaluate effects of acidic deposition and associated polJu
tants on forests since they define the criteria for accepting or
rejecting certain hypotheses.

DQOs are be recorded at the

national level in a DQO document (in draft} consisting of:

1)

Experimental DQOs, which will provide minimum data quality levels
for general research design in the Forest Response Program, and a
consistent reference for researchers; and 2) Measurement DQOs, a
listing of variable information for specific investigators which
consist of columns for the:

variable, measuring technique,

measuring units, reporting units, range of expected values,
allowable repeated measurement error, and accuracy tolerance
limits (percent).

Measurement DQOs define the basic "arena" of

measurement error within which scientists will test hypotheses.
Quality Assurance procedures are structured to produce data
consistent with DQOs while minimizing cost and effort.

Should

data fail to meet limits established in the DQOs, the research
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will be revised and conducted again, or the use of the data will
be reassessed.

Interim estimates of Measurement DQOs, provided

in Appendix A, will be used for variables where information on
measurement precision and accuracy is unknown.
National DQOs will be assigned for all parameters which
influence the decision-making process concerning effects of
acidic deposition and associated pollutants on forest ecosystems.
The foundation for the Data Quality Objectives (DQO) Document was
generated by the formulation of a national research plan in
January 1986, outlining the decomposition of policy questions
into research tasks.

This meeting and ensuing meetings have

produced broad guidelines for establishing specific data quality
requirements concerning critical tasks within the research frame
work.
Estimates of precision and accuracy for measured variables
were provided by scientists through an informal but informed
process of judgments about acceptable levels of error in
measurements and analyses.

These estimates were compared to the

research framework independently established by decision-makers
within the cooperatives and national Synthesis and Integration
Project.

A draft DQO document outlining the framework for

testing hypothesis has been assembled by the QA Staff, with
necessary input from all program elements.
handle the development of final DQOs.

The QA Officer will

A DQO document will be

peer reviewed when completed (9/87), revised, and submitted to
the

Federal Management Group for final approval.
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document will be updated annually thereafter and submitted with
the annual report.

2.1.3

Quality Assurance Project Plans
All FRP research projects should have approved QA Project

Plans (QAPjP) as described in Appendix A, B, or C.

Appendix A

provides guidelines for developing QAPjPs for projects collecting
raw environmental data within an experimental framework (e.g.,
exposure studies, field surveys, or any experiments).

The

majority of projects funded within the FRP fall into this
category.

Appendix B provides guidelines for developing special

QAPjPs for projects collecting and synthesizing existing
information (e.g., literature reviews and reanalyses of
historical databases.

Appendix C provides guidelines for

developing special QAPjPs for modeling projects.
Such non-data collection require less intensive QA and QC
activities.

All three types of QAPjPs should be coordinated with

project work plans to reduce unnecessary duplication.
All QA ,material for projects funded after FY86 must be
completed and approved by the QA Staff before funding.

Projects

funded in FY86 and before must submit QA project plans before
continuation funding is approved by the QA Staff.

Research-level

QA Project Plans provide the basis of the QA program since:

1)

they describe the fundamental actions taken to produce data of
known (and sufficient) quality, and they provide the basis for
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project auditing.

Complete QA Project Plans ensure correct

standardization among FRP projects and smoother audits.
Cooperative Project Plans, being developed by the QA
Specialists for FY88, will summarize information available in
research-level Project Plans concerning the 8-point QA
requirements list in general statements (e.g., "all researchers
will use check cruises or plot inspections by trained and
experienced personnel to evaluate field crew precision").

In

addition, cooperative Project Plans activities conducted at the
cooperative-level to maintain data quality (e.g., seedling
production and distribution, or data management and security
measures).

2.1.4

Quality Assurance Methods Manuals
The QA Staff developed four QA Methods Manuals for the

Forest Response Program:
o

Exposure Systems and Physiological Measurements

o

Site Classification and Field Measurements

o

Laboratory Analytical Techniques

o

Experimental Design and Data Management

These manuals were developed with input from Forest Response
Program personnel involved with the series of workshops held in
March 1986.

The workshops resolved issues and reached a

consensus on what, i f any, standardization is needed for
variables measured in the Forest Response Program.

The workshop

structure was based on having Standard Operating Procedures
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(SOPs) for each measurement of analysis (Table 2.1).

Procedures

were written by the workshops' lead-scientists, associated
scientists, and cooperative staff and distributed prior to the
workshop for review by participants.

SOPs were developed for all

"priority variables", variables which were measured by more than
two researchers in the Forest Response Program and, therefore,
required standardization (see Appendix F).

The lead-scientists

evaluated and adjusted these SOPs prior to the workshop and led
the workshop discussion in a method-by-method sequence.

As many

procedures as possible were included for standardization in the
QA Methods Manuals to reduce documentation requirements for
investigators.
Each lead-scientist compiled the methods chosen and/or
refined during the workshops and distributed draft manuals for
review by the respective participants (investigators and other
subject matter experts).

Final QA Methods Manuals (version 1)

were distributed by ERL-Corvallis in July 1986.

The QA Staff is

currently updating those manuals; first revisions should be
available in Summer 1987.

The QA Staff anticipates annual

updates of the Methods Manuals.

Revisions will not, however,

sacrifice consistency through time since the development of new
procedures hinge on their comparability to established
procedures.
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Table 2.1

Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) Format.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FORMAT
The following eight element format is to be used by all staff
when writing a standard operating procedure:
1.

Scope and Purpose

2.

Materials and Supplies
2.1
2.2

2.3

Equipment
Chemicals/Reagents
Other

3. Procedure
3.1
3.2

Sample Preparation
Equipment Operation (including training and QC
checks)

4. Preventative Maintenance
5; Calibration Procedures
6. Calculations/Units
7. Error Allowance and Data Quality
8. References
Standard operating procedures are to be prepared using a
document control format consisting of information placed in upper
right-hand corner of each document page, thus:
Section
Revision
Date:
Page:

of
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2.1.5

Quality Assurance Status Reports
The QA Staff is responsible for compiling quarterly reports,

semi-annual reports, and annual reports of QA activities.
Quarterly reports outline the status of research projects with
regards to QA and QC activities, and a summary of QA information.
The report is presented in a project-by-project summary with an
overall summary for cooperative and related National Vegetation
Survey projects.

The status section outlines the stage of

quality assurance activities and

products from the quarter, plus

an anticipated schedule for further QA activities.

The QA

section consists of representive QC data, major audit comments,
inter-laboratory exchange results, general comments on the QA
program, and anticipated QA concerns and recommendations.

The

quarterly reports are distributed throughout the QA Staff and to
the Forest Team Leader, Synthesis and Integration Team Leader,
respective Cooperative Director, and the ERL-Corvallis Laboratory
QA Coordinator.

The Forest Team Leader will relay

necessary

information to National Program Management.
Reports are prepared semi-annually by the QA Officer for the
Forest Team Leader.

The report summarizes progress, successes,

and deficiencies of the QA program within the Forest Response
Program.

Identification of specific needs and recommendations on

a particular course of action will be a part of these semi-annual
QA status reports, distributed in February and August of each
year.
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In addition, the QA Officer must prepare a QA Annual Report
to National Program Management providing information on the
general status of the QA program, its strengths and weaknesses,
and its successes and failures.

This report evaluates the

effectiveness of different levels of management and suggests
changes for the coming year concerning management, DQOs, other QA
documentation, or audit protocols.

Predictions for the coming

year are given on the basis of the previous year's performance.
The annual report will be submitted in February of each year.

2.2

2.2.1

DATA COLLECTION:

Laboratory and Field Notebooks
Notebooks should be periodically reviewed and signed by the

investigator.

Periodic checks of notebooks may also be made by

the QA Specialist and the QA Officer.

Investigators should

adhere to the following requirements for Forest Response Program
research:
1.

Project staff should use bound (sewn) pre-numbered
laboratory and field notebooks. Alternatively, project
staff may use any notebook system which is secure from the
loss of pages and can be serially-numbered before use.
If
it is necessary to use separate data sheets, they are to be
consecutively numbered and securely catalogued (using
binders) during use and permanently secured before storage.
Measures should be taken to ensure that no data sheets are
lost or damaged during collection.

2.

Entries into the notebook should be made in ink. Mistakes
should be crossed out with a single line and initialed.
Exception to this rule must be justified by the investi
gator.

3.

Spaces and pages left blank should be crossed out to prevent
entries from being made at a later time. Dates of entries
must be provided on each page.
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4.

Supporting records can be included in the laboratory
notebook.
These records should be attached with glue, tape,
or permanently bound in succession and signed and dated.

5.

Supporting results and conclusions (e.g., computer print
outs, data sheets, calibration records) should be
referenced in sufficient detail to allow retrieval of the
record.

6.

If project staff are working in a shared notebook, the
person responsible for the entry must sign the page.

7.

Notebooks are to be reviewed and signed by the investigator,
as necessary, based on the intended use of the data.

8.

Pages are not to be removed from any notebook.

2.2.2

Automated Data Collection and Processing
The use of automated data collection and processing is

strongly encouraged for the Forest Response Program research.
Procedures used to 1) prevent entry and translation/transmission
errors, and 2) minimize data loss should be carefully documented.
Data must be validated according to criteria established in the
QA Methods Manuals for Experimental Design and Data Management.
It is the responsibility of the investigator to ensure that these
procedures are adequate.

Documentation for software

developed

for data processing or analysis must be available in sufficient
detail for a complete technical understanding of the method and
usefulness of the program.

Investigators should test all newly

developed software packages, "home-grown" software
routines, and internal equipment calculations by hand to ensure
that the proper calculations are made, and document the results
of those tests.
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2.2.3

Quality Assurance Audits
Quality Assurance audits are currently classified into four

groups:

Performance Evaluations (PEs), Technical Systems Audits

(TSAs), Management Systems Audits (MSAs), and Audits of Data
Quality (ADQs).

These audits are formal reviews of QA/QC

practices used by an investigator or cooperative in the program
to determine compliance with the QA Project Plan and national
documentation.

Audit reports provide:

(1) reassurance to upper

management that quality data are being produced (at a known
cost);

(2) periodic reports on the status of the program; and (3)

identification of modifications and adjustments to data
collection and analysis.

Audits are planned and conducted by the

QA Staff, at least annually.

The actual frequency is determined

by the stage of the program, past performances, and intended use
of the data.

Site visits will require at least one full day to

review facilities and methods.

2.2.3.1

Performance Evaluations:

Performance Evaluations (PEs) are used to quantitatively
evaluate performance of field and laboratory personnel,
equipment, materials, and techniques before and during the
research effort.

Sample replicates and inter-site sample

exchanges of standards are used to establish precision and
accuracy, respectively, within and among cooperating research
sites.

Thus, PEs are useful in flagging problem areas before

research begins and in confirming
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research project.

Performance evaluations can be conducted

without site inspection or laboratory interference.

Researchers

should have sufficient sample material available to participate
in inter-site sample exchanges conducted for performance
evaluation.
Performance Evaluations will be conducted on a routine basis
to ensure accuracy and comparability cross research sites.

PEs

are organized by the QA Specialists (within cooperative) or the
QA Coordinator (across cooperatives).

PEs currently consist of

sample exchanges utilizing standard soil and foliar material, and
contracted equipment audits utilizing standard gases and analyzer
equipment.

The QA Staff coordinates the distribution of

National Bureau of Standards (NBS) samples, EPA standards, or
other PE samples or the implementation of equipment audits among
participating sites.

The QA Staff will collect data generated by

sample exchanges and relay results with necessary reports
(process description) to the QA Officer.

Results from all

Performance Evaluations will be analyzed and interpreted by the
QA Officer who will recommend program adjustments, if needed.
These activities are independent of routine PE activities
conducted by investigators within their own research projects.
The Performance Evaluation protocols established by the QA
Staff will ensure complete and consistent sample exchange
programs.

Investigators have been receptive to the idea of

sample exchanges as long as the sample processing burden remains
low relative to regular research samples.
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Assurance, and therefore Performance Evaluation, is to enhance
the research effort without creating a burden on it; therefore,
an appropriate number of PE samples per site per time frame will
be carefully reviewed and resolved with investigators' input.

2.2.3.2

Systems Audits:

Technical Systems Audits focus on actual QA procedures used

in the measurement, sampling, and analysis of data and entails a
thorough site inspection (Appendix D).

Areas of concern include:

equipment and facilities use, calibration and preventive
maintenance records, personnel thoroughness, support systems,
control charts, sample handling and sample storage.

Audits of

Data Quality (ADQs), focusing on validation, movement, synthesis,
and analysis of data, can be conducted during the same visit.
The ADQs will determine if sufficient information exists with
data to support an assessment of data quality (to be evaluated
against DQOs).

Managemeht System Audits are a general review of

the organization and personnel, focusing on communication
channels and responsibilities, and can also be conducted during
the same visit.

These three site audits may be dictated by poor

results from Performance Evaluations or internal QC data.
Likewise, excellent results from PEs may dictate less frequent
site audits.
The number of trips taken per QA staff member will be
minimized by combining site visits in a logical and efficient
manner.

Assuming three site visits per week or per trip (1-week
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trips), ten to twenty audit trips per cooperative will be
required for fully operational cooperatives.

Auditing protocols

have been established for four research areas corresponding to
the four Methods Manuals:

Exposure Systems and Physiological

Measurements, Laboratory Analytical Techniques, Field
Measurements, and Data Management.

Audits will be periodically

conducted in groups of two to four individuals, in various
combinations, to maintain consistency within the QA Staff.
Figure 2.1 shows the audit frequency for a typical project

conducting field, exposure, and laboratory research (including
data management).
Less intensive site reviews may be conducted prior to the
start of data collection to assure that sufficient facilities,
equipment, and services are available for the research effort.
These audits are labeled "pre-start'' for convenience.

Some

pre-start audits may not be conducted due to time and resource
limitations when the existence of sufficient facilities,
equipment, and services can be verified through other means
(e.g., similar involvement with other programs or cooperatives).
Routine audits, early-stage and late-stage, will be scheduled
dependent on research type and particular site.

Exposure

research equipment should be audited at the beginning and
conclusion of exposure period, with concurrent systems audits in
the early stages of research.

Field research activities should
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Exposure

Spring

Field

Laboratory

Audit
Equipment Audit

T

Summer

Systems Audit (E,F,L)
Equipment Audit
Sample Exchange
Systems Audit (F.L)*

Autumn

Winter
Systems Audit (L)*

Spring

Equipment Audit

Summer

Systems Audit (E,L)
Equipment Audit *
Sample Exchange

Autumn

Figure 2.1

Audit frequency for a typical research project invol
ving exposure, field, and laboratory research.
Figure shows on-site systems audits and performance
evaluations.
*denotes optional audit, dictated by
need.
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be audited once early in the field season; laboratories once
early in the sample analysis period.

Late-stage systems audits

may be dictated by the results of early-stage audits.

Multi-year

projects will be audited at least annually.
The Forest Response Program should be sufficiently organized
in the future for "pre-start" audits to become "pre-award" audits
as requested by the Federal Management Group.
will be conducted by the QA Staff.

Pre-award

audits

Pre-award audits will follow

the same scheme as outlined above.
The distribution list for reports from QA Specialists for
specific project audits will consist of the investigator for the
project and the QA Coordinator (file copy) only.

In addition,

the QA Specialist will submit a separate audit report to the
appropriate Cooperative Director, summarizing the audit results
by project or by group of projects as requested.

Specific

information could be requested individually for special
interests.

Any outstanding observations which the QA Staff feels

are worthy of further distribution to other program components
will be handled on an individual basis as dictated by the
particular observation.

For example, should an investigator

fail repeatedly to take needed corrective action, we will notify
the Cooperative Director of the problem and recommended course of
action.

The Forest Team Leader assumes leadership should the

problem be unresolvable at the cooperative level.
The QA Staff can better the working relationship with
investigators using this reporting scheme, increasing the level
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of confidentiality and communication.

Using this approach should

avoid problems caused by the misinterpretation of audit reports
by external persons or those not well-informed program about the
details of a specific project.

This will reduce time spent

placing comments or actions into context for those persons.

The

approach will also reduce the large amount of routine QA
documentation program management must review.

However, this

approach will not hamper communication between QA and program
management since any important information will be conveyed in a
timely fashion and specific material can always be requested.

2.2.4

Adjusting Research and Quality Assurance Activities
Adjusting research and/or Quality Assurance activities in

response to concerns developed during the auditing process should
be handled by the investigator at the request of the QA
Specialist, whenever possible.
A description of major problems (detected either through an
audit or other investigation), solutions devised, corrective
actions taken, and estimates of the effect of problems on data
quality should be developed by the QA Specialist and sent to the
QA Coordinator who will communicate the ''lesson" to all program
levels.

The Cooperative Director of each Research Cooperative

should establish a system for adjusting research or QA activities
for each Research Program, clearly defining the management line
of authority for dealing with problems that cannot be resolved
between investigators and the QA Specialist.
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Director and QA Specialist should hold regular summary briefings
to review general QA/QC results and discuss general problems
encountered.

Should compliance with the Forest Response QA

Program be inadequate, intervention from the QA Officer would be
necessary to reconcile the problem.

Continued failure to comply

with overall program requirements may lead to the termination of
funding as determined by National Program Management.

2.2.5

Training for Research Staff
The QA Officer will provide for appropriate training, based

on perceived needs, for all Cooperative Staff and Research
Project Staff to assure that QA responsibilities and requirements
are understood at every stage of the project.

2.2.6

Facilities and Equipment
Facilities and equipment which influence data quality and/or

integrity should be routinely inspected and maintained.

Results

from these inspections must be documented in project notebooks.
General laboratory and field equipment must be operationally
consistent with their intended use to provide for the generation
and processing of environmental data having the quality and
integrity established in the QA Project Plan.

Section 2.2.7

outlines what is required in terms of preventive maintenance for
Forest Response Program research.
Because there are numerous support facilities involved in
the Forest Response Program, only a general summary of these
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facilities will be presented here.

More in-depth descriptions

are available for review in individual investigators' QA Project
Plans.

In general, universities and government research

installations provide the majority of field, greenhouse,
controlled chamber, laboratory, and data analysis support, in
varying combinations per site and cooperative.

These research

facilities own or have access to necessary equipment and services
to perform general research in atmospheric deposition.

Pre

start and/or early-stage audits will confirm the existence of any
project-specific equipment or services.

Researchers are

experienced in their respective areas of atmospheric deposition
research, including:

scheduling samples, preparing samples,

operating the equipment, and/or taking necessary precautions to
ensure data quality.
The individual researchers' QA Project Plans contain
necessary information concerning compliance with DQOs and data
reporting requirements.

Researchers understand that samples will

not be collected and measurements will not be taken without
proper documentation of QA and QC procedures or some approval to
proceed.

Investigators are expected to have access to necessary

facilities, equipment, and services to adhere to Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) as described in the
Response Program QA Methods Manuals.
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2.2.7

Preventive Maintenance
Facilities and equipment which influence data quality or

integrity are to be inspected and maintained on a regular basis.
The investigator is responsible for assuring that laboratory and
field equipment meet operational requirements based on intended
use of the data.

The objective of preventive maintenance is to

increase measurement system reliability and to assure that data
are being generated with a high probability of being of
acceptable quality.
Program staff should prepare and implement a preventive
maintenance schedule for measurement systems and those facilities
affecting such equipment.

Where possible, checklists should be

used to ensure and document maintenance activities.

Documen-

tation of all preventive maintenance activities is essential.
Scheduling of preventive maintenance should be predicated on the
effect of equipment failure on overall data quality.

A detailed

description of all major adjustments (including software) and
replaced parts should be recorded into laboratory and field
notebooks.
Preventive maintenance inherently improves the degree of
safety in operation of equipment.

In many instances, quality

assurance and safety awareness are the means to the same end.

2.2.8

Data Storage
All data associated with research projects, such as raw

sampling and analytical data, calibration data, calculations, and
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processed data reports should be stored in a secure location as
detailed in the Experimental Design and Data Management Methods
Manual in absence of such policies, until the Cooperative
Director determines that the data are no longer useful.

The QA

Specialists may elect to house out-dated QA data and documen
tation after the Cooperative Director determines it useless.

2.2.9

Cooperative Databases
Investigators' data will be placed in a cooperative data

base for use by the cooperative and Synthesis and Integration
Project.

Transmission of data to the cooperative database is

governed by the guidelines established in the Experimental Design
and Data Management Methods Manual.

Data must be in standardized

format and coding for the Database Administrator to effectively
work with data.

Formats and codes are defined in the four

Methods Manuals; a summary of standardized codes is found in
Appendix F.

Disposition of data to sources other than the

collecting investigator, cooperative staff, QA staff, and S&I
staff must be approved by the collecting investigator as detailed
in the Experimental Design and Data Management Methods Manual.
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SECTION 3
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM STRUCTURE

The availability of sufficient staffing is crucial to the
successful implementation of Quality Assurance in the Forest
Response Program.

A permanent staff of five individuals with

qualifications in related scientific disciplines will administer
the QA program (Table 3.1).

This staff consists of:

(1) an

experienced, senior QA officer to provide overall management for
planning and implementing the QA program (to be filled);

(2) a QA

Coordinator to provide assistance to the QA Officer in planning
and implementing the program, coordination of QA Specialist
activities, with respect to audits, meetings, documentation, and
report preparation; and (3) four QA Specialists to provide
physical implementation of the QA program at the Research
Cooperatives (intersite sample exchanges, performance
evaluations, audits, and reports).

The QA Officer position is

currently being filled; the QA Coordinator is acting in his
absence.

The QA Staff has a dedicated staffer for clerical and

communication support.
The management structure of the Forest Response Program and
the QA Staff is shown in Figures 1.1 and 1.2, respectively.
These figures show that the Quality Assurance Staff is
organizationally separated from researchers involved in data
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Table 3.1.

Classification
QA Officer

Forest Response Program Staffing.

Qualifications

Affiliation

EPA (Corvallis) -- PhD or equi~alent experience in

(to be filled)

Biological or Physical Science

-- 3-5 years experience in
QA desirable

-- large scale Program
Management experience
QA Coordinator NSl*(Corvallis) -- MS or equivalent in Forest
Science or related field
-- statistical experience
-- QA experience desirable

Clerical

NSI (Corvallis) -- general clerical skills

Support

-- computer (PC) assisted word
processing and communication
experience

QA Specialist

NSI

· -- MS/BS in Forestry/Forestry

(Cooperatives)

Science or related fields
-- statistical experience
-- QA experience desirable

*NSI:

Northrop Services, Inc.
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generation.

This independence is required of all Quality

Assurance programs.

The program receives guidance and oversight

from ERL-Corvallis Laboratory QA Staff.
The Cooperative Management Staff and Research Project Staffs
(including technicians) share the responsibility for implementing
QA activities, and they are accountable for those aspects of
quality assurance (mainly QC) associated with their specific
research project.

The QA Staff will only assist in developing

and coordinating these activities and oversee their appropriate
implementation.

Conversely, the QA Staff is responsible for

implementing the FRP QA program across projects and must enforce
national QA policy.

The following sub-

of the key QA and QC responsibilities of

sections describe some
various components of

the Forest Response Program.

3.1

Principal Investigator:
The Principal Investigator, charged with a research task,

has primary responsibility for the quality of the results
generated from the individual task.

The researcher prepares both

the QA guidelines for the research effort in general (e.g.,
training programs and documentation guidelines), and the smaller
scale quality control aspects of the project (e.g., laboratory
spike samples, reference gases, or test plots).

Both levels of

activities, QA and QC, are obviously interrelated.

Following is

a summary of key QA and QC responsibilities for investigators:
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

3.2

Prepare the QA Project Plan
Negotiate requirements with QA Specialist
Perform and document preventive maintenance and
equipment inspection
Maintain updated laboratory and field notebooks
Follow standard or approved procedures/methods
including calibrations, necessary training, and QC
checks
Document all other procedures/methods/critical
activities; communicate location of this
documentation to the QA Specialist
Conduct internal data quality (QC) checks and
analyze/track results
Deliver QC outputs to QA Specialist when requested
Report all problems and associated adjustments to the
QA Specialist
Report data quality assessments when reporting results

Cooperative Director (USFS Program Manager):
The Director is responsible for the performance and

coordination of the cooperative research program and the
adminstration of grants.

The Director, with the assistance of

the cooperative's QA Specialist, will develop a section of the
Cooperative Research Plan regarding QA that must relate national
and cooperative QA guidelines.

3.3

Quality Assurance Specialist (QAS)
The Quality Assurance Specialists are responsible for

physically implementing the QA program:

providing guidance and

assistance to the investigators with regard to QA implementation
at research sites, organizing and conducting intersite sample
exchanges and performance evaluations, auditing research sites,
and reporting to the QA Coordinator.
summarized below:
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Assist in the development of Cooperative QA Project
Plans
Negotiate QA requirements and interact with
Investigators in the establishment of individual
QA Project Plans
Review QA Project Plans and resolve inadequacies
Help develop and approve standard operating procedures
and protocols
Conduct audits (Appendix D) and report results
Periodically review and evaluate researcher's QC data
(separate from auditing process) as required
Arrange for blind samples to test comparability among
sites (when applicable)
Report all possible data quality problems to QA
Coordinator
Prepare brief monthly summary of activities for the QA
Coordinator
Prepare quarterly QA reports

The QA Specialist will organize inter-site sample exchange
programs for within-cooperative sample comparison and audit
research sites on a routine basis to monitor the QA program.

The

QA Staff will conduct periodic exchanges and joint audits to
establish consistency between cooperatives.

QA Specialists are

the primary contact with investigators, being located at the
respective cooperatives to manage cooperative QA activities and
assist investigators.

3.4

Quality Assurance Coordinator (QAC)
The QA Coordinator is responsible for:

(1) coordinating the

activities of the QA Specialists and maintaining efficiency and
independence of QA Staff (unbiased evaluations); (2) creating and
maintaining consistency across cooperatives; and (3) assisting
the QA Officer in providing guidance to cooperatives, maintaining
appropriate documentation, and compiling reports.
QAC's key responsibilities are:
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Assist the QA Officer in the implementation of the QA
program including maintenance of docume.ntation and
reporting requirements
Act as the intermediary between QAS and QAO
Coordinate sample and information exchanges among
cooperatives
Coordinate activities (joint audits, quarterly reports
and meetings, and report exchanges) to maintain QA
Specialist independence and consistency
Track the QA activities and results for all research
Conduct audits and evaluations of Cooperatives
Evaluate audit reports from QA Specialists and relay
necessary information to Program Management
Compile and distribute quarterly reports on FRP QA.
Assist in solving QA-related problems at the lowest
possible organizational level
Develop and maintain QA related communication channels

The QA Coordinator is currently serving as the acting QA Officer
for the Forest Response Program.

3.5

Quality Assurance Officer (QAO)
The QAO will manage the QA program.

He will report to the

Forest Team Leader and have primary control over the QA program
with the QA Coordinator as an assistant.

A major responsibility

of the QA Officer is to ensure that all personnel involved in the
FRP understand QA requirements and understand their respective QA
and QC responsibilities, and that QA Staff maintain appropriate
independence from program management.

His key responsibilities

are summarized below:
o
o
o
o
o

Ensure that QA Program Plan is properly implemented,
and annually reviewed and updated
Ensure that the FRP QA Program meets the requirements
of the EPA and ERL-Corvallis
Ensure that adequate QA plans are developed and
implemented for all Cooperatives and Research
Projects
Ensure the maintenan~e of the QA Implementation Plan
Ensure the maintenance of the National DQO Document
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o
o
o
o
o
o

3.6

Ensure the maintenance of QA Methods Manuals
Provide for appropriate training of the QA Staff
Prepare monthly reports to the Forest Team Leader
Evaluate status of QA implementation and co~ts
Recommend required adjustments to the QA program and
the Forest Response Program to the Forest Team
Leader.
Prepare a semiannual status report to the Forest Team
Leader and annual report to National Program
Management.

Deputy National Program Manager
The Deputy National Program Manager for the Forest Response

Program, located in Washington, has overall responsibility for
implementing the quality assurance program in accordance with (a)
the mandate of the joint EPA/Forest Service Forest Response
Program,

(b) the EPA's QA mandate (May 30, 1979, and June 14,

1979), and (c)

the guidance provided by the Quality Assurance

Management Staff (QAMS) under the Office of Research and
Development.

The authority and responsibility for directing and

managing the QA program are delegated by the Deputy National
Program Manager to the Quality Assurance Officer.

The DNPM will

make the final decision(s) on QA-related matters which reach his
desk through the QA Officer and Forest Team Leader.
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SECTION 4
QUALITY ASSURANCE IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

The QA Staff implements the following actions to meet the
objectives of the FRP QA program:

1) interaction with other

program components, 2) quarterly meetings and other internal
exchanges, 3) supplemental training, and 4) internal and external
program guidance.

4.1

These actions are detailed below.

Interactions
Section 3.3 outlines the QA Specialist's responsibilities

for interaction with investigators and Cooperative Directors.
This interaction, the sharing of ideas and explanation of program
goals, is crucial to the success of the QA program.

The QA

Coordinator's and QA Officer's interactions with Cooperative
Directors and Program Management is also important in relating
global QA concerns and the direction of the overall QA program.
The concept of "frequent and effective interaction" is second
only to the concept of "complete documentation" in the success of
QA programs.

4.2

Quarterly Meetings and Internal Exchanges
Quarterly meetings of the QA Staff will be held to

facilitate exchanges between Specialists and promote consistency
across cooperatives.

Quarterly meetings will be held in sequence

with quarterly reports.

Meetings will consist of a comprehensive
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review of the status of QA in each cooperative and the national
program, and planning activities for the coming quarter.
Beyond this formal interaction, members of the QA Staff
frequently contact each other by telephone and computer with
questions and concerns relative to their respective cooperative
activities and to share ideas in areas of individual expertise.
The QA Staff holds weekly conference calls to insure timely
status reports and provide an arena for full team interaction.

4.3

Training for Quality Assurance Staff
The QA Staff was initially trained through a series of

workshops on quality assurance and related activities, reviews of
literature, and interactions with program staff to provide a
solid basis in QA/QC concepts and techniques.

The QA Officer and

QA Coordinator are charged with assuring that QA Specialists are
given appropriate training and support to effectively implement
QA within their respective cooperatives.

Since much of the work

performed in the QA program is adapted to its particular
application in the FRP, the use of general QA training courses
are limited.

The QA Coordinator will, however, provide linkages

to other related QA programs for exchanging ideas, and will
supply materials to the QA Staff for further professional
development.
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4.4

Program Guidance
The QA Staff receives guidance from two primary sources:

the QA Officer and the ERL-Corvallis Laboratory QA Coordinator.
The QA Officer's basic responsibilities are outlined in Section
3.5. including:

1) ensuring that the program is fully

implemented and independent of the data collection process; and
2) producing reports to Program Management and national
documentation.

The ERL-Corvallis Laboratory QA Coordinator,

responsible for the implementation of QA across the laboratory,
relays guidance to the FRP QA Staff and oversees the program to
ensure that it meets ERL-Corvallis and EPA requirements.

4.5

Milestones
Table 4.1 shows major milestones for the implementation of

QA in the Forest Response Program.
deliverables for the ERL-Corvallis.
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Table 4.1.

Milestones for Quality Assurance Implementation.

FY87
Milestone Items

Date

Prepare semi-annual report (#1) to Forest Team Leader

Feb 1987

** Prepare annual report to National Program Management

Feb 1987

** Complete revisions of FRP QA Methods Manuals (4)

Mar 1987

** Complete FRP's DQO Document (version 1.0)

Mar 1987

Finalize Revision 1 of QA Implementation Plan

Apr 1987

QA quarterly report for FRP

Apr/Jul/Oct 1987

QA quarterly meeting (internal program review}

May/Aug/Nov 1987

** Peer Review of QA Program and Implementation Plan

May 1987

** Prepare semi-annual report (#2) to Forest Team

Aug 1987

Leader

** deliverables
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SECTION 5

SUMMARY
5.1

Advantages
The advantages of implementing a QA program such as that

described in this document are:
1.

It exploits the strengths of the QA program (documentation
and auditing) .

2.

ERL-Corvallis maintains maximum control of the research
conducted in the Forest Response Program, producing data of
known and sufficient quality, by monitoring:
methods/protocols
QA functions
overall documentation.

3.

The QA Staff is better trained and more interactive and
communicative by initially and periodically spending time
together in workshops, training sessions, meetings, and
auditing units.

4.

The entire QA Staff has input in the formulation of policies
and procedures for the Forest Response Program which they
must enforce.

5.

By establishing line-management authority from the QA Offi

cer, the QA Specialists will maintain more independence from
the cooperative research effort and have QA duties
6.

only.

The travel costs associated with meetings and audits will be
minimized when the QA Specialists are located to the
Cooperatives.
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7.

The QA Specialists can establish effective working
relationships with their respective cooperative managers and
investigators and w111 maintain familiarity with the
concerns and functionings of their respect1ve cooperatives.

8.

By hiring a senior, experienced QA officer, the Forest
Response Program can benefit from the extrapolation of their
experiences with large-scale research programs to the
management of the FRP QA program.
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GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLANS

1.0

INTRODUCTION:
All investigators involved with the Forest Response Program

(FRP) requesting funding for projects involving environmental
measurements and data collection are required to prepare a
Quality Assurance Project Plan following the 9-point guidance

below.

It is the responsibility of the investigators to ensure

that the QA Project Plan is prepared and approved before any
environmental measurements are made.
The following guidance is revised from the initial 16 point
framework used in the FRP to reduce the duplication of material
between sections and between the QA Project Plans and technical
work plans.

The QA Project Plan should heavily reference work

plans and other sources (including FRP Methods Manuals) if the
necessary information is contained in the reference.

However,

the QA Project Plan should be a separate, stand alone document
which addresses the below 9 points.
The objective of the QA Project Plan is to provide the QA
staff with sufficient information about the project for both
initial QA interaction and approval and to provide the foundation

for auditing.

A well developed QA Project Plan saves

considerable effort further down the road.
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2.0

DEVELOPMENT OF THE QA PROJECT PLAN:
The QA Project Plan should begin with a title page

designating the QA Officer for the project and the "contact
statistician", the person most familiar with intricacies of the
experimental design.

QA Project Plans should also contain a

Table of Contents, List of References, and appropriate appendices
(attachments).

The general format for the 9 points is outlined

below:

1.

Project Description.
The project description should include the following:

2.

*

a brief statement of the scope, purpose, and
objectives of the research, including the FRP
scientific question(s) that the research will
address;

*

a description of the data which will be produced to
address the scientific questions; and

*

the research product(s) and a timetable for their
completion.

Project Organization and Facilities.
The project organization should contain an organizational

chart showing individuals within various segments of the research
and their responsibilities.

If individual responsibilities

cannot be clearly delineated in the diagram, a short narrative
should be included as a supplement.

Special attention should be

given to those individuals which manage aspects of the research
project of major interest to the quality assurance program:
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sample collection, sample custody, sample measurement/analyses,
data management, and all quality control (QC) activities.
The project facilities description should include, where
appropriate:

3.

a.}

a brief discussion about the key support facilities and
services used, including the types of computers
employed (with their software requirements and
integration with related equip~ent or systems);

b.)

a diagram or map show}ng the location of those
facilities, if necessary; and

c.)

any limitations to the access of those facilities.

Experimental/Sampling Design and Data Analysis.
The experimental and sampling design description should

contain or discuss the following items:
a.)

the experimental design/analytical model;

b.)

the null and alternative hypotheses to be tested
(including a-level);

c.}

the analysis of variance table, including expected mean
squares and appropriate F-tests;

d.)

the treatment comparisons;

e.)

a complete listing and description of factors and
variables (quantitative and qualitative), any
hierarchical structure (nesting), random and fixed
effects and covariates, any blocks and/or replication;

f.)

the number of levels of each factor and the number of
blocks and replications;

g.)

the population (e.g., species, age, location), with any
stratification, and the sampling frame;

h.)

the sampling or experimental unit;

i.)

sampling site selection criteria and a known sites
description;
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j.)

sample collection methods (which assure representative
samples) ;

k.)

sampling equipment with any notation for calibration
and preventative maintenance and training;

1.)

relevant sampling and measurement dates and intervals
(spatial and temporal considerations); and

m.)

i f modeling,

see Appendix C.

Variable names (from e. above), codes, and definitions
should be consistent with QA designated nomenclature from the QA
Methods Manuals.

Any deviations or particular coding schemes

(e.g., 01 = treatment 1, 02

=

treatment 2) should be explained

and justified (see Experimental Design and Data Management QA
Methods Manual).
Describe the corresponding data analyses which are planned
for the generated data set.

In addition, briefly describe any

statistical analyses which you plan to perform which are not
directly indicated by the experimental design.

Innovative

procedures are encouraged but require some explanation and
justification.

4.

Data Quality Estimates.
This section should list all measured variables in a single

table with estimates of data quality, such as Table Al.

For most

types of measured and generated data, precision (or repeated
measurement error) and accuracy are useful in describing quality;
other types of data are best described in other statistical terms
(in this case, define the statistical parameter and data
acceptance criteria in one or two sentences).
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The table of variables should show supplemental information
on measurement technique, measuring units, reporting units,
expected range, as well as allowable repeated measurement error
at lower and upper limits of its range and accuracy tolerance
limits (Table Al).

If this information differs from those used

in Table Al from the national Data Quality Objectives, the
difference should be identified and justified.

Tables should be

organized by intended use of data (e.g., environmental condition,
treatment factor, response variable).
This section should also contain estimates of the
completeness, representativeness, and comparability of data
necessary or possible for testing hypotheses or estimating
differences due to treatments.

This should obviously relate

directly to section 3.
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Table Al. Measurement DQO table extracted from
the national DQO document for the
Forest Response Program (continued).

11,;pe,o.i.«l~Erro:
~

v..._"'i&bln

Ttlclmi!t!!!!

ODitll

llepo..""tiJlll

031U

b:pected

!:!!!5e

Weuii.""IIDent

Accu.--acy

at

~ : - Llm1t

Oppe:- L1lll:I. t

Tole.."U!Ce

,. lOl

!. 10'1

15!

lOS

!. lOS

J.5S

Seedling
Pho~
syntbes1.ll

ps

QChal:,ge

mo1g-1.-1

:,aio1m;n-2,.-1

T:"s.11.spi:--

pa e x ~ e

111110lg-1.,-1

im:>lllf)D-2 5 -t

.

+

auon

Stamaul
l'lestsunce

gM exchaqie

Needle

gll.3 excbe.nge

Respi:-ation

gas e:,,;cbange

i.-,r la.toe:-

pressu..--e tx:ab

_..1

.

µmolg-lr-1

)IJll)lm-2s-1

+ 101

!. 101

lO'I,

IIIIDl&-1 8 -1

ua:ilcnp-2s-1

!.

!.

151

lilPi\

!(pa

Cboduct11.11oe

0.2-3.0

lOS

10'1

+ 0.1'.l

!. 1.0'-'

51'

&-11

+ 5\

!. lOI

D&

0.0-1.5

!. 5'1

!. 10'1

II&

!. 1-5'.l

!. 1.51

l'.l

o.~.oo

:!:. 2'.l

!_5'.l

5'.l

m

0-30

!. 5'I

!. 5'I

M

If

1-4

+ 1 bud

!.

m.

0-3

!. 1 bud

!. 1

0-50

+ 2

!.

!.

!. 5'I

5'.l

!. 1 .5,.

!. 1-M

lJ

Potential
Osm:>tic

l'l:)tential

microvol tmeter

Tu., tor Pre6su."'e

UY'/IIPe.
llPt.

Le&! late:Cbntent

c:-av:lmetric

L.Mf Area

photoelectric
planuieter

I

a,;,

ruler

ml

#Veitet&ble &Jda

COUllt

If

'1.JJ.tenllb:1s

cxxmt

-

PIL!lcicle

1-itb

Seed]. 1Dg

ruler

He1111t

Saplill& lleJ.&trt

Up,e

1-f late
Cootent

rc::-avimet~c

I.Ell.f A.."'eJl

pbotoelectrtc
pll.nimete:-

Fascicle

rule

If

CIIII

VV/IIP&
llPt.

'.l wt

cw-

0.01

,
0.5 cm

0.1 •

80-80

0.0-3.0

5'1

1 bud
bud

2

Ila.

2'.l

'

'.l wt

a,;?.

0.01 a,;?.

0 .00-5,00 .oo

.. 2'.l

!. 5'.l

5'1

cm

cm

0-30

+ 5,.

!. 5,

5'

80-90

~tb
00U!Jt

If

,

1-4

+ l bud

!.

"'1Ate.,l lb18

CDmlt

,.,

,.,

0-3

!. 1

!.

Seedlio& lleilbt

rule

0-50

!. 2

!. 2

2'.l

Sapli.Dg Be1gbt

tape

+s,;

!. 5'I

5'I

...Vegetable &.1ds

DiAmeter

CILlip,<:"

-

0.5an

- -

Oil

0.1

■

O.Q..3.0

bud

1 bud

II&

l bud

m.

0-15

+5'1

!. 5'I

5'I

0-1.500

!. l

!. 1

2'.l

2'.l

11111:-

.

llg

I'll:

0-600

!.

1

!. l

bu.aJ>oe

llllt

Ill

0-600

!.

l

!.1

2'.l

b&lanoe

1111K

Ill

0-500

!.

l

!. 1

2"

k>otl,qtb

nile:-

cm

CIII

0-1000

+

51

!.M

5'.l

~

00Ul!t

II

11/m J'OOt

0-1000

+ lOI

:!:. 20'1

lldl.

=mt

;!

fl/cm root

0-1000

!.

!.~

D&

Plant dry

el ectroo.ic

'lle.1&ln

bal.&n.ce

Root Weight

btla.ooe

St.mi 'lle~bt

lleedle Weight

Tips

~!ty,:Tipe
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the national DQO document for the
Forest Response Program (continued).
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ik,pe.t.ed 16euu...._Dt £.."TOl"
~

R&nge

Techniques

A

Revision:

~t

at

r.c,.e:- L1mi t

Ao:u.""&.Cy

tipper L1m1 t

Tole...--ance

Poli.&:~:
e:i:t..-..ctioa

Clo:"OplJ ll

1-10

na

a:,,.mt:s /1:Wl/ ~UTRqicbl-l tr 1 0 .00-100 .00
a,gchl

Pootop:)06pbo..--y

l.a.t1oa

spec/ &UtO--

St&..'"Cll

&beorb&noe

lll:lso.-1:l&nce .01 rrc/& d..--y tiss. O.00-100

.oo

10'1

illl&l :,-ze:-

Toal

SugL-s

autoanal y-z,e:-

IIJ)<lC /

&bea!"be.Dce .01 a,g I& dry tias.

C14 Allocatioo COlltJustioo

S of 1nt1tial

Rll1 Z06phe:-e
gpect..- opbo-Dehyd..~ ena..se
mete
Crticua.:-

ii::-ivunet:1.c

1u;

N-Ala..Des
Aa.l.lyges

q;

Q.C

CJticle

aic..-aiiete:-

o.00-100 .oo

!. 10'1

1-100
1.0-10.0

•

0-3000

na

0-200
im

0.3-3..5

II&

2..0-5-0

II&

'l'hicbeSli

Cell hll

lOS

aic."'O!llete?"

11111

ni.tcl::ness

Kle::t..' 1.eal

c:ooducunce

Q:xxluct1\11ty
of l.a,chat.e

mc...-anbo

llic."'allbo

1.0-1000.0

.001

1.0

2S

!. 0.1

II&

!. 0.2

lei

mete

Seed
b&l&.Dee

1000-:,eed
wei&ht

ffltl:-yo lex,gth

ruler

ce..."mlll&tiai

count

ce...-iniD&tioo nt.e count

Bl

,
,

0.1 mo

o.~.o
1-100
0.1-10.0

+ 0.2
_,. l

!.

5S

1.os

D&

(P'/)

&enunuioo nt.e o:xmt

5-28

l'd&ys

... 2S

D&

(ll3T)

buAnOe

,-1.oa
......

II&

30-300

ele::t.""01~
leu:age

a!ter

&e..."111 r&te 1 ~
After a.a.

ooaD't

COUPt

II&

0.111111:

,,
•

0.1-100.0

:!,2.0

5S

o.o-a.o

Gene'tica

O.lS

Allele fr,,qi-,,cy oount

OOUDt

,

.Ulele5/locua

count

D/~

0.1 D/J.l::,t;::;.:,a

nu.tioa iDdes

COUll't

•

0.01s

Expected

•

II&

•
•

DA

be~1tJ

Pt>lym:x,o;bi•

00UlJt
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Repi,aud i.iea.su."'1Dr!Ot Error
Te<:lmigues

lileo-su."'1~
[)lits

a.utoanalyze:-/

'!.(wt/wt)

V1.::-iables

llep:>!"tillg
O,its

at

bpected

!!!3e

t.owoe:::- Uml.t

tlpt:,e:::- L1m1 t

16e&.su..'"l!lment
Accu..-acy
Tole::-w.nce

Foli&.- JJ>O..--g!!lliC:
N (!KN)

O.l'f.

0.1-10.0

!. lOS

(CV)

!. 1~

(CY)

10,,

C-N-S an.tly;z,e:

p

auto&nalyze:::-/lCP

!iYt/wt

0.01,;

0.00-5.00

!.

JO,, (CV)

!.

JO,. (CY)

JO,,

10,. (cv)

!_ 1(}1, (CV)

15,;

K

lcP/AA

wt/wt

0.01$

0.10-5.00

!.

0,.

1CP/M

m.b6o:'bance

q/llg

1~

!. 10,.

!.1°'

15'.t

~

lcP/AA

ab6arb&Dce

ire/kg

400-1000

!. 1M

!.

15,;

l>.bsod:11..nce

i!lli/ka:

!. 5'

+ 5'J.

aboo::-be.noe

irc/Jq

700-1000

!. 15J

!.

10,,

]5'J.

C--N-S analyze

C

s

~

analy-

;;e-/spec

lO'l

5'J.

!,In

IcP/AA

absa.-blnce

111(/q;

0-1000

!. 101

+ lO'l

]5'f.

Zn

IcP/M

.11.bsa.--b&Dce

IIC/ka:

()..3()()

!. lOI

!. 101

15,;

Pe

ICP/AA

abso:'btulce

q:/q;

0-1000

!. 10'1

!.

151,

.u

ICP/M

abao..--t,,uioe

!. 201

+ lOS

151,

ICP/AA

~

B

ICP/M

Abea:-b&nce

.,.

Ch3000

cu

It)

!CP/M

aboo.."'bl.Dce

()j

ICP/AA

A.be::rb&Dce

Na.

ICP/AA

ab6o..--tl&t>ce

N1

ICP/AA

a.boo~

I'll

IcP/AA

~

0.01 111111/q

V

ICP/M

.a.bsc:rbl.nce

0.01 ~/kg

Ba

ICP

&oe'.:>."'b&.Dce

0.01 aw/q

Cl

Otlortdcmete::-

ooooent..,tioo

ire/kl

0,l

llC/11&

q/q;
p.01

1/1

1111/ka:
0.01 1111/tg

ag/q;

!. 20'f.

!. 10'1

15,;

0-100

!.

lO'l

!. 101

l5'J.

0-,300

!.

101,

+ lO'l

15'1

0.0-100.0

!. 201

+ lO'l

15'1

0-30

!. 20f.

!.

101,

15,:,

0 .Cl().. JOO .00

!. 20'.I

+ 20I

1.5'1

!. 251

♦

25,;

]5'1

0.0-1.0

!. 201,

+ 20I

15'1

0 .00-20 .oo

! 15'1

+ lei

15,:,

0-100

!. 5'1

!. 5'J.

m

0.10-0.eo

!. 10'1

!.

101,

15'J.

!_ l~

+ 10'1

15'.f.

1.0-100

0.00-100.00

O;

IC!>

f.btla..--bance

mi

IO>

l!bea..""'odux:e

ag/q

10-&'.l

wt/vt

0.1'1

1-0-3.0

~/kg

10-200

Soluble Nit::-a.t.e
Soluble Suliate

ICP

~

0.01 •Ill:&
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Mea.su..-mient

1'1!p)rt1DI
1)11U

'n!Clm1ques

~l..1lll1t

~Um1t

Accu.-acy
Tole.::-ance

So11 Ptiysie&l
Soil lloitrtu.."'I!

c::-av1-t..""'1C

c:o..-e

s-

~

0-00

u-lcc

s (•/•)
S sand/silt/

PSA

time

l!JI

~

DI,

ll&

DI,

na.

lei (CV)

118.

clay
O::-ganic 1111:tte.:-

C>--95

!_ ~ (CV)

+ 5S (CV)

5S

Soil Oie:nica.l

H:zO

pH by

by Ca.02

mete

pH un1u

0 .01 pH uni U

3 .00-7 .00

+

.01

+

.01

DA

me"te:-

pH units

0.01 pH units

3.00-7.00

!.

.01

+

.01

na

pH units

0.01 pH units

3.~.oo

+

.01

+ .01

ll&

q;/q

50--100

q;/Jq

20--300

by JCCl
.Adso:-ptioo
Ca.pa.c.1q
ertn.ct1oo

EX'L-actable
.AniOOII:
O:"tbopbo5-

+ 5S
+ ~

118.

pb&U!

SUlf~te

ag/llg

II&

\l&Jlal e:ztr•• 01 ccmole(+)/lci 0.05-20.00

DI,

E:xctw:igeahle

Ba.ses:
~Cl e:zt.ra.ct.

-Iii

lili.tO

ext...---act.

IC/ml ext.:' ••QlcaDOle(+)/]q

0.03-9.00

+ .50

- IC

~Cl ert.--act.

11,/ml ext.:". .01 ccmole(+) I}:&

0 .05--6 .00

+ .30

- Na.

NH..tCl

lill:/IU e:xt.r••01 CCll'.lle(+)/)q 0.05-1.00

+ .00

te:xt.---..ct.

DI,

Ex~eo.ble Ac1d1q:
111/ml extr••01 ccmole(+)/q:

0.10-18.00

!. .oo

+ 1.00

- H

lCO ertnct.

ic/ml atr. •01 ccmole(+)/q

0.10-18.00

!.

.05

+ 1.00

Tot.a.l FA

~

i,e/ml ext.:-•• 01 oc:m:>le(+)/lq

0.10-30.00

+ .00

:!. 1.00

3 .00-80 .00

!. 20

+ 4.00

~100

!. 1

C.E.C.

ext...--act.

calcul&tioa

ccmole(+)/lq

DI,

!Cl ex'L--act.

ooooeotr&ti.QG

- Zn

!Cl extn.ct.

c,oocentr&t1oa

0. l

IIK/11:&

1.0-10.0

+ 0.1

+ 5.0

- 01

!Cl. ext.rsct.

ooooeotn.tioa

0.1

IIK/q

1.0-10.0

+ 0.1

+ 0.!I

- Pb

B:l ext.net.

ooooeot.r&tioa

0.1 111&/q

0.5-20.0

+ 0.1

+ 1.0

- 01

ICI. ~ t .

OODOelltr&tion

0.1

- li1

!Cl ext.ra.ct.

0000C'll'L---a tioa

0.1 1111K/lq

ICl ext.ra.ct.

cx:,aoentratioa

1111/q

10-100

0.11111/11:&
0.1 )q/b&/ti»e

1.0-20.0
10.0-100.0

+ 0.!I
~ ::,.o

1.0--3).0
1.0-100.0

+ 0.5

:ion

~

S:>11

ti¾71

9&/q

0.1

111&/q

1111/11:&

0.1 k&/b&/t1-

o.1 -Alk&l""-Y

0.1 q/b&Jlll:,Dtb

II- 55

0.1---3.0

NI

NI

+ 0.2

NI

+ 5

NI

+ l!IS

l!n

+ 0.1

0.1-llOO.0

0.1-10.0

♦

1

+ 2.0
+ 0.1

£ !1.0

£ 15'1
+ l!IS
:: l!IS

·~
£ :,c4

lOS

101

lOS
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Table Al. Measurement DQO table extracted from
the national DQO document fpr the
Forest Response Program (continued).

"'-ai:i_.._t
VL'"Ubl""

Repo."'tillC
Onita

'l'ecllll1gUe9

at

!rpected

Range

~

Limit

Accu.'"&C7

OpperUmit

Toler-&00<!

El~al Oxltetlt:

!. 151,

!. 10

0.0lS (~/w)

O,W-2.10

!_ 10'1 (CV)

!. lOS

0.0lS (.,,/.,,)

0.02-4.00

!_ 151 (CT)

!, lOS (CV)

15S

!, lOS (cv)

15'1

!_ 10S (CV)

!. lOI

(CV)

15'1

!.

lOS (cv)

151

~ - , u l III.Oll.l.

- C

100-

ml/1::g

oolorinet.."1c

-: N (TI0'1)

elemenUl l!.D&l.

- lC

- Al

lD'

15S
(CV)

totA.l di 8901ut 100

i,i /ml dig .

0 .l'I

tot.Ill d1ssolut1oo

14/ml

d.14'..

0.lS

tow di1Ssoluuon

i,g/1111

di&,

0.lS

0.0-1.0

!. lOS

toul dissoluuoo

µg/ml dig.

0. lS

0.2--10.0

!_ 15'.I, (CV)

!. lOS

(CV)

15'l

!. lOS

(CV)

15S

0.1-1.0

!_

- Fe

toal dissolution

µg/1111

0.1',

o.~.o

!. lOS

- s

elemeriu.l &Del
tou.J. dissoluUoo

ug/ml di&.

mg/leg

100-1000

!. lOS

- p

tota.l d1&SOlut1on

wt/ml di&.

q;/Jqi:

500-3000

!. lOI

- OJ

tot41 disoolution

i,g/1111 111&,

llllit/lii:

!. 151.

- We

tot.a.1 dillllOlutioo

µg/1111

dig.

../Iii:

ro--1000

+ 151,

- 7.n

tote.l diBBOlution

111 /ml

die ,

~ /Jqi:

20-200

- Na

totAl d.1680lutioo

11&/ml dig.

-

Qj

tot.a.1 d1-olut1cn

- Ni

tou.l diaolutioo

- Pb

total disaolutioo

-V

tot.al d:l.soolu--.J.on

dig.

(CV)

(cv)

(cv)

!.

101,

15'.I,

!.

lOS

151

!.

101,

1.51

!.

101,

151

.:. 10'1

:!:.

101,

151

../Iii:

!. lOS

:!:,10S

151

111t/ml di&,

0.1 qt/lqj:

!. 151

:!:_ 101,

151

iC/ml dJ.&.

~/ll:i

10-100

!. 201,

!. 1oi

15S

,.g/ml d1g.

~/Iii:

20-2:50
10-100

!
!.

151

lllli:/ki

!. 20'l
!. XIS

101,

~&/ml d1g.

101,

151

~
Slope

dl.."Cl!l:<e'te:-

pe..'"Ce1lt/deg::-ees

pe..--cent

Aspect

Oevatioo

.-p/11.ltimeT.e=nap

1..11.titude

1..oogituoe

ll><!!p

0-150
0-359

!.

5<>-1400

<!. 20S

deg:-ees

deg::--ees

26-49

minuU!fl

JWJU~

0--!IB

~:--.

deg::-ee,s
1111.nutes

67-125

1111.nutes

2•

5•
o:f ~turn NTE 3()11)

D&

!. 3

!. 3

na.

D&

bit.

DI.

!.

~

DIL

!Ill
DI.

1 tree
lU-

DI.

1 t...._

DI.

1

St.and

l'asa.l A..- ea.

SUnd l)eo.&1ty

1) tape
2) Jl--""181111
vi.on.la.1 OOOD"t

t.."'ee diameter
"1:..-ees

aq. m/bA
"'l.• Ill/bl.

art.s:De/plot

2.0-100.0
2.0-100.0
0-11250

St.and Age

-ti!lll!lte

,-.n

'- Uve B.A.

eeti="te

~t

1 t..""ee (any dbb)
1 'tree
l tree

D&

10-200
0-100

DI.

I
Dffi

tape

lle1 gh t

cl inomete!"

Age

care OOUDt

!ffledl e RetenUoo
ltm.clb..l Gronb

count

mic..-ametc:-

m

aa

O. 1 lllle"tera

lJ'E&l"8

I I - 56

0.1 cm

5.0-90.0

!. .,.

2.()....45.0

r

!. 2

!.

o--e

!. 1 7T

:!:.

!.

:!:_0-1 -

0.1-10.0

O,l 11111

!.~

:!:.

11D

r-

0-20()

2

0-4

l 7T

S'-

D&

0.2 mn
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5.

Sample Custody and Storage.
Describe the procedures for preserving samples integrity,

including where appropriate:
a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)
e.)
f.)
g.)

sample and sample container identification;
field handling and preparation;
sample transfer;
custody and security;
storage prior to and after analysis (time and
conditions);
sample tracking from collection to analysis; and
criteria for rejecting inadequate, inappropriate, or
degraded samples.
Where possible, identify personnel responsible for

the samples and data of various stages of the research.

6.

Sampling and Measurement Procedures.
For this section, we recommend that procedures for sampling

and measuring variables, which are not contained in any of the
four QA Methods Manuals {see Appendix E), be documented in
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) format (Table 2.1).

This

format, developed for the FRP and used in the QA Methods Manuals,
should be used whenever possible to ensure uniformity, minimum
content, and better communication with other field and laboratory
units.

An effort will be made to incorporate new SOPs into

future QA Methods Manuals.
A procedure must be documented prior to its use. Referencing
established procedures in published manuals or referenced
journals is encouraged, where appropriate.

These references

should be supplemented with the additional QA material in the SOP

II- 57
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format (e.g., training requirements and QC checks) if absent from
the reference.
Many of the methods used in the FRP are documented in SOP
format and included in the QA Methods Manuals.

If a particular

method is generally well established (and/or in a manual), but
its use for the specific purpose in this project is new, describe
the experiments that will be performed to ensure its
applicability.

If new methods are being developed, describe the

general approach of the method and prescribed evaluation
procedures.

The QA Program may document recently developed and

refined methods in the QA Methods Manuals.

7.

Quality Control (QC).
Training:
Supply a short narrative on training requirements necessary

for staff to operate facilities and equipment in the respective
areas of the research project (e.g., laboratory, or controlled
chamber).

Training procedures specific to a procedure should be

described in the SOP for a given procedure, when using that
format.

Quality Control:
Figures Al and A2 show the interaction of QC activities,
research, and possible QA activities in hypothetical laboratory
and field situations.

For your project, indicate the QC
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Figure Al.

Framework for assuring data quality in the
collection of laboratory data.
The process phase
involves periodic replication and introduction of
performance evaluation samples for tracking
precision and accuracy, respectively.
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I

Known Value
Standards

Framework for assuring data quality in the
collection of field data.
Test plots are select
areas where the parameters of interest are of
established value (with confidence limits).
The
measurement crew must show the ability to measure
those parameters with a given range about the
confidence limits as specified 1n the Measurement
DQOs.
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procedures that will be used to control potential sources of
error for techniques which are not described in any of the QA
Methods Manuals (see Appendix E).

QC activities should be

described in SOP format for a given procedure, if SOP format is
used.

Address instrumentation, reagents, laboratory

environmental conditions and intra-laboratory comparisons.
Explain the source and scheduled frequ~ncy of quality control
standard.

Individuals other than principal investigators who are

involved in tracking data quality should be listed.
This section should also be used to supplement the SOPs
found in the QA Methods Manuals where necessary.

Those SOPs

often omit details on QC due the variety of needs and abilities
among sites.
Describe the routine procedures to be used to analyze data
and thereby track various error sources.

Whenever possible,

consideration should be given to assessing consistency with other
facilities and projects.-

Control charts or similar graphical

representations are strongly recommended; the QA Specialists can
help design these mechanisms for tracking QA/QC output.

Access

to all raw data quality information is required during on-site
reviews or on special request from the QA Specialist.
Describe any internal mechanisms for adjusting various
aspects of the measurement or analysis procedure in response to
problems (e.g., exceeded acceptance limits) discovered with
internal QC checks.

Mechanisms should be compatible with the
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organization as described in Point 1.

Procedural changes should

be thoroughly documented and reported to the QA Specialist.

The

new procedure should be compared with the old to quantitatively
establish comparability.
Although biological methods are less precise than those of
the physical and chemical sciences, project staff are to employ
QC measures whenever possible that enhance the reliability of the
data or describe the uncertainty surrounding the biological
measurements.

Calibration:
Calibration procedures and frequencies should be described
for all procedures which are not included in the QA Methods
Manuals (see Appendix E).

Calibration activities should be

documented in SOP format for a given procedure, if that format is
used.

Procedures for recording and analyzing calibration data

should be included (e.g.·, log books).

You should consider stock

solutions for preparing calibration standards, concentrations and
frequency of analysis of working calibration standards, and
criteria for instrument re-calibration in this section.

Preventive Maintenance:
Information on preventive maintenance should be supplied for
all equipment not discussed in one of the four Methods Manuals
(see Appendix E}.

Preventive maintenance activities should be
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documented in SOP format for a given proc~dure, i f that format is
used.

Manufacturer's recommendations are strongly recommended

with any necessary modifications and can be described simply as
such.

Remember, preventive maintenance activities must be

recorded concurrent with calibration activities.

The appropriate

schedule for maintenance and responsible personnel should be
clearly stated.

8.

Data Management.
This section should describe 1) the verification and

validation procedures used before and during data analysis; and
2) methods and procedures for maintaining data set integrity.
Validation procedures should be comparable to those required in
the QA Methods Manual for Experimental Design and Data Management
with respect to detecting, evaluating, and correcting potentially
faulty points.

Validation procedures may include:

valid data

ranges, outlier detection, and spatial/temporal analyses.
For data set integrity, describe security and archive
considerations such as storage medium, conditions, and location.
Access by project staff and external personnel (security), record
retention time, and protection from demonic forces should be
addressed.

9.

Quality Assessment and Reporting.
This section should describe planned quality assessment

activities.

Quality is assessed from the analysis of research
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and QC data.

Validation data and model/r~gression testing is

particularly valuable in assessing data set quality.

In general,

however, most information will emerge from the evaluation of QC
output (section 7 above).

This information should be summarized

at the conclusion of the research project and entered/maintained
with the data set.

Final research reports should present your

conclusions about data quality.

3.0

IMPLEMENTATION:
After the first draft QA Project Plan is completed, it is

submitted by the investigator to the appropriate QA Specialist
for review.

This is the first in a series of ongoing

interactions between the investigator and QA Specialist.

Once

reviewed, the QA Project Plan will be approved, or revisions will
be requested.

If the requested revisions cause disagreements,

they will be settled through negotiations between the
investigator and QA Specialist.
issue,

Should they fail to resolve the

the QA Officer and Cooperative Director will intervene.

The QA Specialist recommends approval of the QA Project Plan
to the QA Officer when all planning requirements have been met.
However, the QA Project Plan may require periodic updating based
upon the results of system or data quality audits, or changes in
research design or methodology.
If you have questions about the guidance offered in this
appendix, please contact the designated QA Specialist for the
Cooperative.

We will assist in QA Project Plan development and
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Date:

supply copies of appropriate methods manuals or examples of QA
Project Plan material upon request.
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GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLANS
FOR PROJECTS USING EXISTING INFORMATION

1.0

INTRODUCTION
Forest Response Program (FRP) projects commonly use existing

information (literature reviews, data collections, and data re
analysis projects) to draw conclusions about past research,
support current analyses, and plan future research projects and
budgets.

Since most of this information was collected without an

EPA-type QA program in place, it is mostly of unknown quality.
That is, information on its precision, accuracy, representative
ness, completeness, and comparability is unreported.
The use of information of unreported quality conflicts with
the goal of QA in the FRP:

to assure that data are of known and

sufficient quality for assessing the effects of atmospheric
deposition on forest ecosystems.

Furthermore, the certainty of

conclusions and analyses based upon information of unknown
quality can not be judged, and past and present work cannot be
readily compared because the sources and magnitude of errors are
undocumented.
These concerns have prompted the development of special QA
guidelines for research projects conducting 1) literature
reviews, or 2) data collections and/or re-analyses.

The

guidelines are designed to assist investigators in the
preparation of QA Project Plans.

The QA Project Plan is a stand

alone supplement to the technical work plan.
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requesting funding from the FRP are required to prepare a QA
Project Plan.
The specific objectives of the QA Project Plan for projects
using existing information are as follows:
1.)

to characterize the literature and/or database(s) that
will be used, and why they are used;

2.)

to document how the information in the literature
and/or database(s) will be analyzed and applied; and

3.)

to estimate, to the extent possible, the quality of
information in the literature and/or database(s), and
to evaluate the usefulness of the information to the
research project.

Projects which solely use existing information need only
follow the format presented below for their QA Project Plan.
Projects which use existing information as part of their research
design are expected to include points 3 - 5 in addition to the
standard guidelines presented in Appendix A of this document.
Remember to cite and enclose existing planning documentation
(technical work plans, QA Methods Manuals, technical papers, and
other manuals) wherever possible and appropriate.

2.0 DEVELOPMENT OF THE QA PROJECT PLAN
2.1

Literature Reviews:
The QA Project Plan should begin with a title page, followed

by a table of contents containing entries for the sections
outlined below and any supplemental lfitf.ormation (literature cited
and appendices).

The general format of a QA Project Plan for

literature reviews is outlined below:
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1. Project description.
The project description should include the following:
* a brief statement of the scope, purpose, and
objectives of the research, including the FRP
scientific question(s) that the research will
address;

* the product(s) and a timetable for their
completion.

2. Project organization and facilities.
The project organization should include the following:

* a diagram showing the project personnel, their
titles and duties/responsibilities, and the
lines of authority and information flow among
them (see Fig. 1 for examples);

* a short narrative about individual
responsibilities, when they cannot be clearly
delineated in a diagram.
The description of the project's facilities should include
the following, where appropriate:

* a brief discussion about the key support
facilities and services used, including the
types of computers employed, and their software
and uses with related equipment or systems.
* a diagram or map showing the location of those
facilities, if necessary.

3. Characterization of literature available.
The purpose of this section is to systematically describe
the information used for literature reviews including, where
appropriate:
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* the name and location of information sources,
such as computerized searches or published
bibliographies.

* the nature of the information, original reports
or review articles.

4. Analysis and application of information.
If information from literature reviews will be used "as is",
a statement to this effect should be made.

The remainder of this

section should then address the specific application of the
information, including the importance of that application to
answering the FRP scientific question(s) and to the overall
success of the project.
In contrast, if the information will be modified or
synthesized in a different way, then the procedure should be
described (e.g., the procedure for resolving conflicting literary
accounts of a similar phenomenon).

5. Assessment of information quality.
The purpose of this section is to evaluate, to the extent
possible, the reliability of information.

Procedures for

determining the reliability of each individual source during
collection should be outlined.

In many cases, evaluations of

information quality will be necessarily based upon qualitative
information,

judgments, and impressions, because quantitative QC

information was unreported.

For example, the quality of

information gathered during literature reviews may be indicated
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initially by these qualitative groups (personal communication, I.
Millers, USFS, State and Private Forestry, Durham, NH):
a.)

primary sources:

personal observations of the

author(s) based upon systematic data collection;
conclusions based upon quantitative data;
b.)

reviews:

summaries and interpretations of other

research by the author(s); conclusions based upon
quantitative data;
c.)

conjectures:

hypotheses or speculations of others

reported by the author(s); no quantitative data
provided;
d.)

indirect sources:

ancillary, secondary references to

other research by the author(s) to introduce, justify,
explain, or interpret a different, primary subject; no
quantitative data provided.
For group a., and possibly group b., the following qualitative
items should also be considered, where possible and appropriate:
* there is a difference among peer reviewed journal
articles, agency publications, symposia publications,
and newspaper articles.
* the sampling/measurement equipment and techniques

used to generate the information in the literature
may provide insight into data quality (e.g., there
are inherent differences in achievable precise and
accurate across instruments and techniques).
Investigators are not required to go beyond the
information presented in the literature, but may find
more in-depth searching worthy for crucial pieces of
literature.
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* evaluate the limitations of the information in the

literature due to missing data (e.g., were
measurements for a crucial time period or whole
treatment missing?) or particular sampling methods or
equipment.
In addition, concerns about the representativeness, completeness,
and comparability of information should be addressed for the
entire project (e.g., is the review itself comprehensive and
appropriate?).

2.2

Data Collections and/or Re-analyses:
The QA Project Plan for data collection and/or re-analyses

projects follow from that of literature reviews (title page,
table of contents, literature cited, and appendices).

1. Project Description.

(as in above point 1)

2. Project Organization and Facilities.

(as in 2 above)

3. Characterization of the database(s).
The purpose of this section is to systematically describe
the database(s), including, where appropriate, the following:

* the name and location of the sources
* the nature of the information, including where
appropriate:
a.)

the population or community sampled, including
the sampling or experimental unit;

b.)

the sampling methods, including selection,
collection, timing, frequency, and equipment;
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c.)

the measurement variables;

d.)

the analytical methods, including key chemical,
physical, and biological measurements,
equipment, and statistics; and

e.)

any QC information associated with these
methods, including calibration or
standardization methods, schedules for
preventative maintenance of instruments and
training of personnel, precision and
accuracy of measurements, and data verification
and validation techniques.

A well-documented database will have much of this type of
information readily available in support documentation; if it is
missing or unavailable, suspicions might be in order.
through e. might best be incorporated into a table.

Items c.
QC

information that is unavailable should be noted as such in the
table.

4. Analysis and application of data.
If information from the database(s) will be used "as is", a
statement to this effect should be made.

The remainder of this

section should then address the specific application of the
information, including the importance of that application to
answering the FRP scientific question(s) and to the overall
success of the project.
In contrast, i f information from the database(s) will be
modified or reanalyzed, or if different types of data summaries
are desired, then the analytical procedures should be described.
The description should include, where appropriate, the following
points:
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*

the variables reanalyzed;

*

the procedures, statistical or otherwise, used to
validate, verify, select, and group data;

*

any calculations, transformations, or statistics
used to modify or describe the data; and

*

the specific application of the reanalysis or
summary.

5. Assessment of data quality.
The purpose of this section is to evaluate, to the extent
possible, the reliability of the existing database(s).
Procedures for determining precision, accuracy, representativeness, completeness, and comparability of existing data should be
summarized.

Ideally, quantitative QC data, will be available to

make evaluations of information quality, especially with raw
data.

However, in many cases, evaluations of data quality will

be necessarily based upon qualitative information,
impressions.

judgments, and

Following is a guide to these evaluations:

* precision and accuracy--evaluate the measurement equipment

and techniques used to generate the database(s) for inherent
precision and accuracy (e.g., how precise and accurate were

the instruments and techniques chosen relative to those
available?);

* completeness--evaluate the limitations of the database(s)

due to missing data (e.g., were measurements for a crucial
time period or whole treatment missing?);
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* representativeness--evaluate the study sites and the

measurement equipment and techniques used to generate the
database(s) for uniqueness (e.g., were odd or unusual sites
or techniques used that limit the usefulness of the
information?); and

* comparability--evaluate the miscibility and applicability

of the database(s) for supporting current

analyses and

answering scientific questions (e.g., do differences in
objectives, designs, methods, or analyzes among the studies
or database(s) limit their usefulness collectively?).

The QA Project Plan should detail plans for QA reports which
summarize the above data quality and associated QA/QC activities.
QA/QC data may be requested periodically, and must be accessible
to the QA staff during project reviews.

3.0

IMPLEMENTATION:
After the first draft QA Project Plan is completed, it is

submitted by the investigator to the appropriate QA Specialist
for review.

This is the first in a series of ongoing

interactions between the investigator and QA Specialist.

Once

reviewed, the QA Project Plan will be approved, or revisions will
be requested.

If the requested revisions cause disagreements,

they will be settled through negotiations between the
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investigator and QA Specialist.

Should they fail to resolve the

issue, the QA Officer and Cooperative Director will intervene.
The QA Specialist recommends approval of the QA Project Plan
to the QA Officer when all planning requirements have been met.
However, the QA Project Plan may require periodic updating based
upon the results of system or data quality audits, or changes in
research design or methodology.
If you have questions about the guidance offered in this
appendix, please contact the designated QA Specialist for the
Cooperative.

We will assist in QA Project Plan development and

supply copies of appropriate methods manuals or examples of QA
Project Plan material upon request.
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GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING QUALITY ASSURANCE PLANS FOR
MODELING PROJECTS
1.0

INTRODUCTION:
The goal of Quality Assurance (QA) in the Forest Response

Program is to assure that data are of known and sufficient
quality to meet their intended use for determining the effects of
atmospheric deposition on forest ecosystems.

The technical work

plan is the primary research planning document.

The QA Project

Plan is a stand alone supplement to the technical work plan.

All

investigators requesting funding from the FRP for projects
involving collection, measurement, and analysis of environmental
data are required to prepare a QA Project Plan, which.must be
approved before research funds are released.
Modeling projects represent a unique QA requirement in that
they only require very thorough documentation (no standardized
methods).

For this reason, we have developed a special set a

requirements for the development of QA Project Plans which
details activities of modeling projects.

As with other QA

Project Plans, though, remember to cite and enclose existing
documentation where possible and appropriate.

For example, the

QA Project Plan can and should reference the technical work plan
to reduce duplication.
Projects concerned solely with modeling need only follow the
format presented below for their QA Project Plan.

Projects which

develop models only as part of their research design are expected
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to include points 3 - 7 in addition to the standard guidelines
presented in Appendix A of this document.

2.0

DEVELOPMENT OF THE QA PROJECT PLAN:
The QA Project Plan should begin with a title page, followed

by a table of contents containing entries for the sections
outlined below and any supplemental information (literature cited
and appendices).

The general format of a QA Project Plan for

modeling projects is outlined below:

1. Project description.
The project description should include the following:
*

a brief statement of the scope, purpose, and
objectives of the research, including the FRP
scientific question(s) that the research will
address;
the product(s) and a timetable for their completion.

2. Project organization and facilities.
The project organization should include the following:
*

a diagram showing the project personnel, their
titles and duties/responsibilities, and the lines of
authority and information flow among them (see rig.
1 for examples);

*

a short narrative about individual responsibilities,
when they cannot be clearly delineated in a diagram.

The description of the project's facilities should include
the following, where appropriate:
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*

a brief discussion about the key support facilities
and services used, including the types of computers
employed, and their software and uses with related
equipment or systems.

*

a diagram or map showing the location of those
facilities, if necessary.

3. Model description.
The model description should include:
(a.)
(b.)
(c.)
(d.)

Origin and original function
Population being modeled
Spatial extent (tree, stand, regional level)
Spatial resolution (distance independent, distance
dependent)
(e.) Temporal extent (length of modeling period)
(f.) Temporal resolution (time step)
{g.) Model structure (theoretical vs. data driven,
stochastic vs. deterministic, structural
framework)

4. Model Input/Output.
Describe the form and units of model input and output.
5. Model Application.
Outline any restrictions of model application, including:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
6.

Geographical
Population (species, forest type, age, etc.)
Input restriction bounds (minimums, maximums)
Other

Model Testing.
Describe what tests will be run after the model is developed

or adapted for its current use to assess model reliability.
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Include methods for assessing model behavior, including estimates
of the bias, precision, and accuracy of the predictions over
suitable ranges of the input variables.

Show that the input data

for the above is independent of model formulation.
Discuss the use of validation data sets, if appropriate, and
how they are defined.

7. Computer aspects.
Indicate the following:
(a.) What programming language is used (FORTRAN, BASIC,
etc.) and is it ANSI standard?
(b.) What is the extent of model portability?
(c.) What are the core (memory) requirements?
(d.) Required hardware/software for application
(monitor, line printer, graphics)?
(e.) Approximate execution time for a typical run?

3.0

IMPLEMENTATION:
After the first draft QA Project Plan is completed, it is

submitted by the investigator to the appropriate QA Specialist
for review.

This is the first in a series of ongoing

interactions between the investigator and QA Specialist.

Once

reviewed, the QA Project Plan will be approved, or revisions will
be requested.

If the requested revisions cause disagreements,

they will be settled through negotiations between the
investigator and QA Specialist.

Should they fail to resolve the

issue, the QA Officer and Cooperative Director will intervene.
The QA Specialist recommends approval of the QA Project Plan
to the QA Officer when all planning requirements have been met.
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However, the QA Project Plan may require periodic updating based
upon the results of system or data quality audits, or changes in
research design or methodology.
If you have questions about the guidance offered in this
appendix, please contact the designated QA Specialist for the
Cooperative.

We will assist in QA Project Plan development and

supply copies of appropriate methods manuals or examples of QA
Project Plan material upon request.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT REVIEW
FOR THE
FOREST RESPONSE PROGRAM

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Research Cooperative:
Reviewer:

Investigator:
Project Title:

Intended Use of Data:

PROJECT FUNDING:
Contract:

Starting Date:

Cooperative Agreement:

Completion Date:

Interagency Agreement: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Specify

Other

QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN:
Yes

No

N/A

Environmentally-related measurements taken.

Yes

No

N/A

Quality assurance plan has been written for this
project.

Yes

No

N/A

Project proposal has been written.
The proposal
has received peer review (intramural and/or
extramural) .
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Yes

No

N/A

Quality assurance is covered in the project
proposal.

Yes

No

N/A

Project staff are aware of quality assurance
objectives and perform their job with these
objectives in mind.

SAMPLING PHASE:
Yes

No

N/A

The experimental/sampling design has been
prepared with the advice and assistance of a
statistician.
Criteria are provided for sample
size and sample selection.

Yes

No

N/A

The experimental design is standard or used by
other investigators.
Explain:

Yes

No

N/A

Criteria are used to select sampling site(s).
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Written procedures are available for collecting
samples.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Written procedures are available for handling
and preserving samples (this includes chemical
treatment, transfer to the lab, and storage
prior to analysis).
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Data records verify that measurement data are
traceable to a specific sample or field site.
Documentation:
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Yes

No

N/A

Sampling equipment use follows accepted
manufacturer's instructions or peer review
methods.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Sampling equipment is checked to assure its
proper operation and calibration.
How often:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by whom:

Yes

No

N/A

Samples are free of contamination from exterior
sources (road dust, pesticides, or other human
influences) .

Yes

No

N/A

Field sampling techniques and measurements are
"practiced" and coordinated among samplers prior
to and periodically during the sampling
procedure and are documented.

Yes

No

N/A

Field personnel are aware of the guidelines for
quality assurance and understand/respect the
purpose of these guidelines.

Yes

No

N/A

Records of instrument inspection, calibration
and preventive maintenance follow frequency
prescribed in guidelines (manufacturer's
specifications, SOP).

Yes

No

N/A

Significant data are recorded directly,
promptly, and legibly.

Yes

No

N/A

The standard operating procedures set forth the
methods, materials and schedules to be used in
the field sampling operations and specify any
action to be taken in the event of equipment
malfunction.
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Yes

No

N/A

Significant deviations from these procedures are
noted and approved by the investigator.

Yes

No

N/A

Evidence of project officer review of equipment
and maintenance records,

FIELD MEASUREMENT PHASE:
Yes

No

N/A

All measurement techniques are standardized
(described in the Methods Manuals) or approved
(described in the QA Project Plan) and personnel
are familiar with these documents.

Yes

No

N/A

The measurement equipment is used within the
accepted range as described by the manufacturer
or Methods Manual.

Yes

No

N/A

Significant changes in established procedures
are documented and authorized by the Project
Officer.

Yes

No

N/A

Proper calibration and preventative maintenance
procedures are followed.

Yes

No

N/A

Data are recorded directly, promptly, and
legibly.

Yes

No

N/A

Quality control checks are adequately performed,
recorded, and evaluated.

Yes

No

N/A

Evidence of Project Officer's review in field
data is available.
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GREENHOUSE PHASE:
Yes

No

N/A

Appropriate protocols for the operation of
greenhouse and controlled chamber are available
and personnel are familiar with this documenta
tion.

Yes

No

N/A

Deviations from these protocols are documented
and authorized by the Project Officer.

Yes

No

N/A

Monitoring equipment is maintained as required
to characterize chamber environment.

Yes

No

N/A

Seedlings are not subjected to unusual
conditions outside the prescribed range of
treatments.

Yes

No

N/A

Seedling measurements are standardized or
approved.

Yes

No

N/A

Quality control information is collected,
evaluated, and documented as required by the
Methods Manuals or approved documentation.

Yes

No

N/A

Evidence of the Project Officer's involvement in
review of greenhouse facilities and data.

LABORATORY ANALYSIS PHASE:
Yes

No

N/A

There is one individual responsible for
laboratory sample control.
Name:
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Yes

No

N/A

Sample receipt, processing and storage
procedures are followed. Procedures:
Samples are consistently stored in the
same manner.

Yes

No

N/A

Sample is analyzed within recommended time
period.

Yes

No

N/A

Each laboratory area has standard operating
procedures and laboratory manuals relative to
the procedures being performed.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Documentation is accurate and defines the
operating procedures currently in use.

Yes

No

N/A

Significant changes in established standard
operating procedures are authorized by the
project officer.

Yes

No

N/A

Each individual in the laboratory has a notebook
for maintaining detailed records.
Significant
data, except those that are generated
as direct computer input, are recorded directly,
promptly and legibly into laboratory notebooks.

Yes

No

N/A

Notebooks are maintained in sufficient detail to
permit a similarly qualified researcher to
understand the original research performed.

Yes

No

N/A

The laboratory conducts routine checking,
calibration and maintenance of equipment and
instruments.
Documentation:
Review frequency of calibration.
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Yes

No

N/A

The sample is within the range limits of the
calibration.

Yes

No

N/A

The calibration is performed under the same
instrumental and chemical conditions as those
that exist during the measurement process.

Yes

No

N/A

Reagents are properly labeled, stored, and
dated.

Yes

No

N/A

Quality control samples exist for the measure
ments taken in the project.

Yes

No

N/A

Results of the quality control sample checks.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Quality control outputs (spiked samples, split
samples, internal standards, etc.) are
summarized on a regular basis.

Yes

No

N/A

Evidence of project officer review of laboratory
data.
Documentation:

DATA REDUCTION AND STORAGE PHASE:

Yes

No

N/A

Statistical techniques used in the program are
documented.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

Statistical techniques have been developed in
conjunction with and approved by a statistician.
Name:
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Yes

No

N/A

Written guidelines are used to prevent errors
and minimize data loss.
Documentation:
Describe procedures which
cause data to be flagged.

Yes

No

N/A

When errors in data handling are discovered, a
mechanism exists to correct the situation that
allowed the error.

Yes

No

N/A

Validation checks (i.e., range checks, outlier
checks, relational checks) are routinely
performed on all data.
Computer or manual?

Yes

No

N/A

Electronic data handling, reduction, storage,
and transmission systems are periodically tested
with known data that have already been calcu
lated.

Yes

No

N/A

Written guidelines are used for data storage,
retention and data access.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

There is one individual responsible for record
keeping.
Name:

Yes

No

N/A

The software is written and maintained in-house.

Yes

No

N/A

Written guidelines are used for software
documentation.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

When the data are changed for reasons other than
entry errors the original values are saved.

Yes

No

N/A

Duplicate copies of data are maintained.
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Yes

No

N/A

Data is indexed correctly and retained in an
archive of adequate space and design.

PROGRAM REPORTING PHASE:
Yes

No

N/A

A report has been written for this research

program.

Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

The report describes or references the quality
assurance aspects of the project.
Documentation:

Yes

No

N/A

The report describes or references the
evaluation of precision and accuracy.
The data
quality objectives as stated in the quality
assurance plan have been achieved.

Yes

No

N/A

The report includes or references results of
quality control outputs.

Yes

No

N/A

The report indicates problems encountered and
corrective action taken.

Yes

No

N/A

The report describes the limitations of the
data.

Yes

No

N/A

There has been a peer review of this research
program.
Date of last review.
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Does the investigator or the program staff have
any problems/concerns/questions concerning the
Forest Response QA program as it relates to this
research effort?
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EXPOSURE SYSTEMS AND PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS
Section
1.

Introduction
1.1.
1.2.

2.

2.2.
2.3.
2.4.

2.5.

2.6.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

3

•

Revision

Date

.June 1986.

0

Exposure Systems
Physiological Measurements

Protocol Narratives for
Exposure Systems .
2. 1 .

3.

Pages

.

8

1

1
2

. 0 . . June 1986.

Wet Deposition - Automatic Rainfall Exclusion
with Regular Additions .
Dry Deposition - Open-Air Release (Chamber less)
Systems.
Wet Deposition - Automatic Rainfall Exclusions
with Automatic Additions . .
Dry Deposition - Open-Top Chambers
Controlled-Environment Facilities.
Greenhouse Facilities

.

4

4

5
8
8
9
9

Protocol Narratives for Pollutant Delivery and
Monitoring Systems
8
0
.June 1986.

12

3.1.
3.2.

12
13

Wet Deposition
Dry Deposition

Standard Operating Procedure for
Measurement of Net Carbon
Exchange .
.11

. 0 . . June 1986.

20

Standard Operating Procedure
for Plant Water Relations
Measurements .
.10

. 0 . . June 1986.

31

Standard Operating Procedure for
Measurement of Seedling
Leaf Area.
. 7

. 0 . . June 1986.

41

Standard Operating Procedure
for Seedling Growth
Measurements .
. 6

. 0 . . June 19 8 6.

49

Standard Operating Procedure for
Determination of Foliar Injury to
Seedlings and Saplings .
. 2

. 0 . . June 1986.

55
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SITE CLASSIFICATION AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS

Section

Pages

1.

INTRODUCTION

2.

PERMANENT PLOT ESTABLISHMENT .4.
2.1

2.2
2.3

2.4
3.

4.3
4.4

5.

. 2.

5.2
5.3
5.4

5.5

.July 1986.

2

0

0

.July 1986.

Objectives.
Location
Design.
Marking

6
6
6

6
7

.11

0

.July 1986.

Objectives/Narrative
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Aspect.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Elevation
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Slope

INDIVIDUAL TREE LEVEL
MEASUREMENTS
5.1

1

2
2
3
5

SITE DESCRIPTION
4.1
4.2

. O . . July 1986.

Objectives
Location
Design
Marking .

PERMANENT SAMPLE POINT
ESTABLISHMENT
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

4.

.1 .

Revision

41

0

.July 1986.

Objectives/Narrative.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Diameter at Breast Height
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Tree Height
Standard Operating Procedure for Field
Increment Coring for Tree Age, Site Index,
and Dendrochronology
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Leaf Area .
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SITE CLASSIFICATION AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS
(cont'd)
Section
5.7
5.6

6.

6.3

8.

.0 . . July 1986.

9

6

. 0.

. .

Objectives
Pre-Field Activity
Equipment Required
General Approach
Technical Approach

MYCORRHIZAE/ROOT PATHOGENS
ASSESSMENT.
8. 1
8.2
8.3
8.4

Date

Objectives/Narrative
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Stand Basal Area
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Stand Age .

SOIL DESCRIPTION
7. 1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Revision

Standard Operating Procedure for Estimating
Tree Vigor .
Standard Operating Procedure for Estimating
Foliage Vigor/Foliage Discoloration.

STAND LEVEL MEASUREMENTS .
6.1
6.2

7.

Pages

8

.

48
60
60
61
67
69
69
69
70
70
70

.0.

Objectives/Narrative
Sampling.
Ectomycorrhizal Estimation Methods.
Ectomycorrhizal Sampling Procedures
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Section
1.

GOOD LABORATORY PRACTICES
1.1
1 .2

1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

1.7
1.8
1.9
2.

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8

.

. 0.

Date
.July 1986.

. 47

.o .

.July 1986.

Standard Operating Procedure for Multi-Element
Analysis: N (Kjeldahl-N), P Using an
AutoAnalyzer
Standard Operating Procedure for Multi-Element
Analysis: C, N (Total-N), S Using an Elemental
Analyzer.
Standard Operating Procedure for Multi-Element
Analysis: N (Kjeldahl-N), P, Ca, Mg, K
Using WFT Digestion.
Standard Operating Procedure for Multi-Element
Analysis: K, P, Ca, Mg, B, Na, Cu, Zn Using Dry
Combustion.
Standard Operating Procedure for Multi-Element
Analysis: K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, Al, Cd,
Na, Ni, Pb, V, Ba, Co, Rb Using Dry Combustion.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Boron
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Chloride
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Sulphur .

FOLIAR ORGANIC ANALYSIS
3.1

. 13

Revision

Documenting Analysis Procedures.
Maintaining Distilled Water Quality.
Cleaning and Using Glassware and Plasticware
Using Laboratory Reagents, Solvents, and Acids
Maintaining Analytical Standards .
Weighing .
Maintaining Laboratory Cleanliness
Controlling Laboratory Sample Handling/Custody
Recording and Reporting Data .

FOLIAR INORGANIC ANALYSIS .
2.1

3.

Pages

.35

.o . . July 1986

Standard Operating Procedure for Determination
of Total Chlorophyll
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

(cont'd)
Pages

Section
3.2
3.3

4.

4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

5.

34

5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7

.0.

.July 1986.

Standard Operating Procedure for Sample
Preparation .
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Soil Moisture Content.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Organic Matter by Loss-On-Ignition.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Soil Bulk Density (Core Method)
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Field Water Content (Gravimetric Approach).
Standard Operating Procedure far Particle Size
Analysis.

SOIL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
5.1

Date

Standard Operating Procedure for Quantitative
Analysis of n-Alkane Concentration and Total
Epicuticular Wax of Red Spruce Foliage.
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of Starch and Total Sugars

SOIL PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
4.1

Revision

.58

.0

84
96
96
103
106
109
117
122

.July 1986 . 130

Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
of pH {DI water, 0.01M CaC12, 1N KCl-air
dry soils)
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Exchangeable Bases (Ca, Mg, Na, K) by 1N,
NH4,C1
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Exchangeable Acidity
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Extractable Metals (Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cd,
Ni, Mn)
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Extractable Phosphorus ( 'Bray 1 1 )
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Extractable Sulfate-S
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement
Total
(Kjeldahl) Nitrogen.
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
(cont'd)
Section
5.8

5.9

Pages

Revision

Date

Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Total Carbon/Nitrogen/Sulfur Content Using
an Elemental Analyzer .
Standard Operating Procedure for Measurement of
Elemental Content by Total Dissolution
(Ca, K, Mg, Al, Fe, S, P, Cu, Mn, Zn, Na,
Cd, Ni, Pb, V)
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA MANAGEMENT
Section

Pages

PREFACE

Revision

Date

Page

3

0

July 1986

iv

1.

INTRODUCTION

2

0

July 1986

1

2.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS

5

0

July 1986

3

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
3.

SAMPLING DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS.
3.1
3.2

4.

.

5
7

0

July 1986

2

0

. 12

0

8

July 1986

0

Data Collection and Recording
Data Input and Transmission
Quality Assurance Requirements for the
Investigators
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10
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Goals
Data Type Distinction
Design Rationalization
Products
Management Systems for Internal Data.
Management Systems for External Data.
Data Documentation Files
6

8
9

Types of Error in Hypothesis Testing.
Documentation of Data Analysis.

DATA MANAGEMENT.
6.1
6.2
6.3

4
5

Design Selection
Other Quality Assurance Considerations

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7

6.

2

DATA ANALYSIS
4.1
4.2

5.

Screening Studies and Surveys
Pollutant Interaction Studies
Dose-Response Studies
Field Studies

12
12
13
13
14

15
21
22
July 1986

24
24

25
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA MANAGEMENT
(cont'd)

Section
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

Pages
Guidelines for
Implementing a
Data Archival,
Disposition of

Revision

the Database Administrator
Tracking System
Security, and Exchange
Data
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APPENDIX F

VARIABLE CODES 1
PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS
Variable Name

Code

Ambient Carbon Dioxide
Photosynthetically Active Radiation
Relative Humidity
Air Temperature
Leaf Area Index
Leaf Surface Area
Leaf Conductance
Leaf Resistance
Leaf Temperature
Leaf Water Content
Leaf Water Potential
Canopy Conductance
Dark Respiration
Internal Carbon Dioxide
Apparent Net Photosynthesis
Plan Osmotic Potential
Photorespiration
Specific Leaf Area
Stomatal Resistence
Plant Turgor Pressure
Transpiration
Vapor Pressure Deficit
Vapor Pressure Gradient
Xylem Pressure Potential
Soil Water Content
Soil Temperature
Soil Water Potential

ECO2
EPAR
ERHM
ETMP
LAIN
LARE
LCND
LRES
LTMP
LWCO
LWPO
PCCO
PDRS
PICD
PNPS
POPO
PRSP
PSLA
PSRE
PTPR
PTRA
PVPD
PVPG
PXPP
SFWC
STMP
SWPO

SITE CLASSIFICATION AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS
Variable Name

Code

Aspect
Crown Damage
Crown Decline

ASPT
CDAM

CDEC

1 This material represents a tentative list of suggested computer
database codes to be used for these variables.
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FIELD MEASUREMENTS (cont'd)
Code

Variable Name
Crown Position
Crown Ratio
Elevation
Stand Age
Site Index
Slope
Stand Basal Area
Tree Age
Tree Diameter at Breast Height
Tree Foliage Discoloration·
Tree Foliage Vigor
Tree Increment Growth
Leaf Area
Tree Height
Tree Vigor

CPOS
GRAT
ELEV
SAGE
SIND

SLOP
STBA
TAGE
TDBH
TFDS
TFVG
TIGR
TLAI
TRHT
TVIG

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Variable Name
n-Octadecane
n-Nonadecane
n-Eicosane
n-Heneicosane
n-Docosane
n-Tricosane
n-Tetracosane
n-Pentacosane
n-Hexacosane
n-Heptacosane
n-Octacosane
n-Nonacosane
n-Triacontane
n-Hentriacontane
n-Dotriacontane
n-Tritriacontane
n-Tetratriacontane
n-Hexatriacontan
Total Chlorophyll
Extractable Cl
Extractable Starch
Total Sugars
Total Foliar Elemental
Total Foliar Elemental
Total Foliar Elemental
Total Foliar Elemental

Code
FC18
FC19
FC20
FC21
FC22
FC23
FC24
FC25
FC26
FC27
FC28
FC29
FC30
FC31
FC32
FC33
FC34
FC36
FCHL
FECL
FSTR
FSUG
FTAl
FTBA
FTCA
FTCD

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES (cont'd)
Code

Variable Name
Total Foliar Elemental Cs
Total Foliar Elemental Cu
Total Foliar Elemental Fe
Soil Kjeldahl-N
Total Foliar Elemental Mg
Total Foliar Elemental Mn
Total Foliar Elemental Na
Total Foliar Elemental Pb
Total Foliar Elemental Rb
Total Foliar Elemental B
Total Foliar Elemental C
Total Foliar Elemental K
Total Foliar Elemental N
Total Foliar Elemental p
Total Foliar Elemental s
Total Foliar Elemental V
Total Foliar Elemental Zn
Soil Bulk Density
pH in O.OlM CaCl
Extractable P
Extractable Cd
Extractable Cu
Extractable Fe
Extractable Mn
Extractable Ni
Extractable Pb
Extractable Zn
Field Water Content
pH in 1N KCl
Soil Organic Matter:
Loss on Ignition
Percent Clay
Percent Silt
Percent Sand
Phosphate Extractable s
Total Soil Elemental Al
Total Soil Elemental Ca
Total Soil Elemental Cd
Total Soil Elemental Cu
Total Soil Elemental Fe
Total Sojl Elemental Mg
Total Soil Elemental Mn
Total Soil Elemental Na
Total Soil Elemental Ni
Total Soil Elemental Pb
Total Soil Elemental C
Total Soil Elemental K
Total Soil Elemental N
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FTCS
FTCU
FTFE
FTKN
FTMG
FTMN
FTNA
FTPB
FTRB
FTTB
FTTC
FTTK
FTTN
FTTP
FTTS
FTTV
FTZN
SCBD
SCPH
SEBP
SECD
SECU
SEFE
SEMN
SENI
SEPB
SEZN
SFWC
SKPH
SLOI
SPCL
SPSL
SPSN
SPXS
STAL
STCA
STCD
STCU
STFE
STMG
STMN
STNA
STNI
STPB
STTC
STTK
STTN
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES (cont'd)
Variable Name

Code

p

STTP
STTS
STTV
STXA
STZN
SWPH

Total Soil Elemental
Total Soil Elemental
Total Soil Elemental
Exchangeable Acidity
Total Soil Elemental
pH in DI water
Water Extractable S
Exchangeable Al
Exchangeable Ca
Exchangeable H
Exchangeable K
Exchangeable Mg
Exchangeable Na

s
V

Zn

swxs

SXAL
SXCA
SXEH
SXEK
SXMG
SXNA
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CONFERENCE AGENDA

APPENDIX III
CALIFORNIA AIR RESOURCES BOARD
FOREST RESPONSE PROGRAM PLAN
CONFERENCE AGENDA
PRECONFERENCE ACTIVITIES:
Saturday, February 21, 1987
Workshop chairs arrive anytime Saturday.
The first
meal provided is dinner at 6:00 pm (1800).
We may have
informal meetings Saturday evening.
Sunday, February 22, 1987

0730

Breakfast for Workshop Chairs

0900-1200

workshop chairs meet to discuss workshop
agenda, goals and conduct.

1200-1300

Lunch for workshop chairs

1300-1500

Free time and
workshop chairs

informal

discussions

for

CONFERENCE

Sunday, February 22, 1987
1445-1530

Conference Registration

1530-1540

Opening comments, Susan Bicknell, Bill Walker

1540-1550

Charge to participants -

John Holmes

Papers:
Each author will be allowed 20 minutes to
present his paper to the conference.
This twenty minutes
should include five minutes at the end to allow questions
and answers from the audience.
A strict time schedule will
be maintained.

Review

1600

Gary M. Lovett - Atmospheric Deposition:
Processes and Measurement Methods

1620

Michael G. Barbour - Forest and Woodland
Vegetation of California
I I I -1

1640

Philip W. Rundel - Monitoring Terrestrial
Processes in the Long-term Assessment
Forest Effects:
a Mechanistic Approach.

of

1700

William H. Smith - Assessment of the
Influence of Atmospheric Deposition on Forest
Ecosystems:
The Challenge of Differential
Effects of Local, Regional and Global Scale
Pollutants

1720

Paul R. Miller, (coauthors P. H. Dunn, D. L.
Peterson, and M. A. Poth) - Investigating the
Effects of Acidic Deposition and Gaseous Air
Pollutants on Forest Tree Physiology

1740

Reception and Dinner

1900

Richard H. Waring - Distinguishing Pollution
from Climatic Effects by the Analysis of
Stable Isotope Ratios in the Cellulose of
Annual Growth Rings

1920

Joseph E. Barnard's paper will be presented
by A. R. Kiester - Review of the State of the
Art of Surveying Forest Productivity and
Condition over Wide Regions for the Purpose
of Long-term Monitoring of Forest Health

1940

John Duff Bailey - Quality Assurance
Forest Ecosystem Research

2000

David F. Grigal - Impacts of Atmospheric
Deposition on Forest Soils and Ecosystems,
Synthesis and Integration

2020

A. R. Kiester - Synthesis and Integration of
Forest Response to Atmospheric Deposition

2040-2100

Opportunity for additional questions
answers over the review papers.
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for

and

Monday, February 23, 1987
0730-0800

Breakfast

0800-0830

Richard Olson -

0830-1200

Workshops:

Presentation of Draft Plan

Deposition Support
Chair - John Watson
Praveen Amar
Neil Berg
Michael Hoffman
John Holmes
John Kadlecek
Gary Lovett

Student Aid -

Julie Phillips

Site Selection and Study Plan for Intensive Studies
Chair - Richard Olson
Student Aid - Kim Thorsen
(Joseph Barnard will be unable to attend)
George Ice
Pau 1 Man ion
Dav id Par sons
Lou Pi tel ka
Philip Rund el
Richard waring

Techniques for Regional Surveys
Chair - Kathy Tonnessen
Paul Addison
Michael Barbour
Dav id Burns
Stan Daws on
Mal comb Hughes
Daniel Oswald
John Pronos
Barry Rock
Wi 11 i am Sm i th

Student Aid -

Paul Gibbs

Controlled Environment Experiments
Chair - Susan Bicknell
Bil 1 Bigg
Homero Cabrerra
Dav id Ford
Paul Miller
Harold Mooney
Dav id Tingey
Tony Vancuren
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Student Aid -

Jay Gayner

QA/QC/Data Management
Chair -John Bailey, Student Aid - MaryBeth Higgins
Jim Balo ugh
Jeffrey Gordon
Shepard Zedaker
Steve Cline
Synthesis and Integration
Chair -William Walker, Student Aid -Susanne Lemcke
Dav id Gr ig al
John Harte
Ross Kiester
Paul Schroeder
Jack Winjum

1200-1300

Working Luncheon

The purpose of the working luncheon is to allow the
members of the sever al working groups to interchange ideas
and progress reports in an informal way.

1300-1500

Workshops reconvene

1500-1730

Free time for most participants while the
workshop chairs compare notes and prepare for
the evening debate.

1800-1900

Dinner

1900-2200

Presentation of the results of the workshops
by the workshop chairs.
Formal debate of the
strengths and weaknesses of the plan as it
stands.

1900

Deposition Support

1920

Site Selection

1940

Study Plan for

2000

Regional Surveys

2020

Controlled Env ironrnent Experiments

2040

QA/QC/Data Management

2100

Synthesis and Integration

2120-2200

Time for final comments and debate.

2200-2400 ...

Intensive Studies

Workshop Chairs meet to discuss changes to
the plan for plan modification and
presentation the next morning.
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Tuesday, February 24, 1987
0730-0830

Breakfast

0830-1000

Wo r ks hop Ch a i r s m a k e f i n a 1 pr es en ta t i o n
the plan with changes incorporated from
debate of the previous day.

1030-1100

Time for

1200-1300

Lunch

Before 1500

All participants depart.

final

of
the

comments on the plan.

POSTCONFERENCE ACTIVITIES

1100-1700

Workshop Chairs meet to make any additional
adjustments to the plan,
and produce a
written working draft before leaving the
conference center.

1800

Dinner for Workshop Chairs

Wednesday, February 25, 1987
0730

Breakfast for Workshop Chairs

0830-1200

Workshop Chairs meet and complete work on the
plan.

1200

Lunch for workshop Chairs

All workshop Chairs depart before 1500.
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FINAL REPORT
FOREST CONDITIONS/REGIONAL SURVEYS WORKING GROUP
KATHY TONNESSEN, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987
Members
Group:

of

the

Forest

Conditions/Regional

Surveys

Working

Kathy Tonnessen - Chair
Paul Gibbs - Student Aid
Pa u 1 Ad d i so n
Michael Barbour
Dav id Burns
Stan Dawson
Ma 1 colm Hug hes
Daniel Oswald
John Pronos
Barry Rock
Wi 1 1 i am Sm it h

Summary~ Group Recommendations
The morning session of Regional Surveys workshop involved a
general discussion
of definitions ("forest condition",
"ponderosa
pine forest type")
and the availability of
forest inventory information for California.
Group members
felt that the regional survey plan was inadequate and could
not be carried out given the budget figure cited. Discussion
then focused on what survey products the CFRP could expect
to get for
$200,000 and what the focus of that limited
survey work
should be. The survey workshop group devised a
list of
variables
that should be included in the intensive
site characterization in order to maximize the usefulness of
the survey data.
This list included:
Population parameters:
mortality
regeneration/recruitment
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Forest performance variables:
canopy characteristics
root function
Stand characteristics
history
species composition
basal area
age structure
pest/pathogen occurrence
Miscellaneous
visible symptoms (chlorotic mottling)
spectral analysis (remote sensing)
tree core chronology development

During the afternoon session the group revised section
4.0 of the CFRP plan. The time period
and funding levels
for various projects were agreed on.
Optional projects to
develop new survey methods were recommended.
The survey work will begin in the first year of the
program with the issuing of an RFP ($70,000) to accomplish
two tasks: (1) to identify the existing
data
bases on
forest condition in California, and to determine the content
and quantity of these data bases, and (2) to convene a four
day workshop in
March of
1988 to evaluate the usefulness
of these data
bases. Participants
will
include those who
collected the data and those who will use it. Two inventory
projects currently in
progress: ARB/ERC forest sensitivity
projects and WEST Associates'
dendrochronology data base
evaluation, will be evaluated at this
meeting. Meeting
participants will
write
a follow - up RFP to create a
forest condition data base, to analyze these survey
data
and begin
additional
forest survey work ($130,000).
Optional projects
is available include:

to be considered

if

additional money

(1) Statewide Remote Sensing Survey.
This monitoring
program would include analysis of Thematic Mapper (TM)
scenes every year for five years to detect changes in
forest condition.
This monitoring
work
would be linked
to a ground
based verification program to understand
changes in spectral
signatures. A concurrent project
would
include work at the intensive sites to calibrate
the TM
scenes with known
forest
condition.
(2) Dendrochronological
Analysis of Stand Condition - a
full stand
analysis of tree rings
would be carried out
over two years at the intensive sites. This project
would
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provide a
work.

linkage between the survey and

intensive site

(3) Analysis of Pre-visual Indicators of Stress.
Aircraft sensors would be tested to identify pre-visual
indicators of stress at the intensive sites. This would
help to identify an intermediate pollutant site for
additional gradient
study work.
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 4:
4.1

David Burns

Objectives and Approach (es)

I had trouble understanding exactly what was being
planned until I read the other parts of the plan.
A
reference to other parts of the plan would have been helpful
as was done on the last line of page 14.
The use of
undefined regional survey and gradient study is not clear.
How does the gradient study fit into the regional approach?
4.2

Inventory

I doubt if any of the northern California forest data
bases have any reference to atmospheric deposition damage.
General forest data bases will be different and probably
will require a great deal of work to make them compatible.
4.3

Creation of a regional data base.

Creation of a regional data base for ponderosa pine (P.
P.) once defined should be relatively easy to complete
because of the narrow band of P. P. type.
The approach to
evaluate at the completion of each step is an excellent way
to meet changing needs as long as the objectives are well
defined.
4.4

Implementation

Implementation should include the expected DISPLAY that
is talked about in Joseph E. Barnard's paper (page 6 or
13 8) •
All through this 4.0 section
projection of time and target dates.
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there

should

be

some

Comments on Draft Plan Section 4:

Barry Rock

My review of the port ion of the California Forest
Response Program Draft Plan entitled "4.0 Forest Condition,"
f o 11 o ws .
I t i s b a s e d on m y under s tan d i n g o f the m a t e r i a 1
presented in this portion of the document (pp 14-26) and
does not take into account any outside information that I
have become aware of through sources other than this draft
plan.
The review is followed by a l i s t of specific
questions that I feel should be ad dres sed during the course
of the meetings at As ilomar.

REVIEW
The Scientific Question 1.2:
What spatial patterns
exist in forest condition and how do these patterns relate
to spatial patterns of pollutant exposure, needs to be
restated at the beginning of the discussion found on page 14
under 4.1 Objectives and Approach.
The primary objective
then bee omes the testing of the implied hypothesis:
that a
pattern of forest condition does exist in California.
The
second objective would then be to compare the spatial extent
of the pattern of forest condition (if such can be shown to
exist) with documented spatial extent of pollutant exposure.
The approach to be used would then include; 1) a statewide
survey, 2) a regional survey focused on ponderosa pine, and
3) a gradient study of ponderosa pine at three or more
i n tens iv e s i t es .
At some point, the term "forest condition" should be
defined.
Although I was not able to find a definition in
the pr e c e d i n g pages , o n e rn a y ex i st an a s i mp 1 y need s to be
restated on page 14.
I suspect that the term may have a
specific meaning to foresters, but that meaning 1s not
obvious to me.
Does the term mean damage?
Some modest reference is made to the use of modeling as
part of the integration and synthesis phase of the draft
plan;
but I think that a more specific statement should be
made as to how such a modeling effort might be used.
A
paragraph on various models and their relative values could
be pl aced here.
The existing Statewide forest data base 1 isted on page
15 may provide insight into the presence or absence of a
spatial pattern of forest condition.
Many of the cited
so u r c e s o f f o res t i n f o rm a t i on a r e u n 1 i k e 1 y ho we v er , t o
provide such insight.
Most of these data sets are from
point sources, and will provide spatial pattern information
in a disjunct fashion.
A survey method, which can be
verified by comparison with such point source data sets,
must be developed.
The use of remote sensing data bases 1s
cited as one type of data set for the purpose of assessing
forest condition.
A strategy must be developed, however,
which makes use of remote sensing as a tool to be used not
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just as another source of information, but as the prime data
base which will be used to detect, quantify, and map change
in. forest condition.
In other words, remote sensing must
be considered as more of a survey tool, rather than one of
several data bases. Since I am probably the only one
attending the Asilomar meetings who firmly believes this, we
will need to spend some time discussing this issue at the
meetings.
I understand why ponder osa pine has been selected for
focused study as part of the draft plan, based on its
relative importance in California.
Because the canopy
characteristicsr as well as the sensitivity to pollutants of
ponderosa pine may differ from those of Douglas-fir, white
fit, and other species of importance, I think that some time
should be spent discussing how the lessons learned from
ponderosa pine may or may not be extended to other species
of interest in California.
The final comment to be made addresses the use of
remote sensing as a means of selecting some of the intensive
study sites.
The study sites selected for inclusion in the
gradient study must be carefully evaluated so that the
likelihood of a single variable (pollutant exposure) among
sites is improved.
Other variables, such as slope, aspect,
elevation, soil type, moisture levels, etc. must be
considered, and a Geographic Information System (GIS)
approach will be invaluable.
The use of a GIS as a tool for
comparing a number of divergent types of data sets, is
really a separate matter, and should not be confused with
the use of remote sensing as a survey tool.
Remote sensing
can be used to select a large number of potential intensive
study sites, while a GIS approach to selecting those sites
that are the most common, exclusive of pollutant exposure,
may then be applied for the purpose of final site selection.

QUESTIONS
1.
What is meant by the
needs to be defined.

term

"forest

condition?"

This

2.
What specific models need to be developed so that
interactions among research areas may be facilitated?
We
need to come up with some specific examples.
3.
What is the role of remote sensing in the inventory and
evaluation of forest condition?
Is it merely one of many
existing data bases or is it a survey tool as well?
4.
What is the likely role of the other sources of forest
information (pest-pathogen surveys, dendrochronology, etc.)?
5.
How will the various sources of forest information be
integrated so that statewide and regional trends and
patterns will be seen?
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6.
Can the lessons learned from ponderosa pine be applied
to other species of importance in California?
Are the
canopy characteristics (needle whorls, canopy openness,
number of needles retained, needle morphology, etc.) and
relative sensitivity to pollutants similar enough among
species, so that survey techniques developed for one species
may be applied to another species?
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All this leads me to the conclusion that either the
statewide analysis has not been taken seriously for some
reason or that its objectives and structure have not been
thought through (or both!).
I therefore propose that the
working group pay careful attention to this part of the
plan.
I am confident that a valuable statewide analysis can
be done based on existing data, if properly planned and
funded, and have some ideas on what is needed.
It is hard
to see how CFRP could justify proceeding without such an
analysis.
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 4:

William H. Smith

A general point before specific comment on Section 4.
I would strongly urge that acid deposition and associated
air pollutants" be replaced with "regional-scale air
pollutants (e.g. oxidants, heavy metals, acid deposition)
and global-scale pollutants (e.g. carbon dioxide,
halocarbons) ."
This latter designation is a much more
comprehensive and accurate description of the stress factors
that need to be addressed by the Forest Response Programo
With regard to Section 4,
comments:

I have the following specific

1.
In order to characterize forest conditions, the proposal
seeks to use existing data bases to survey current forest
conditions - this appears reasonable.
2.
The next step would be to establish permanent plots for
continuous forest health survey.
These plots would utilize
a variety of techniques to continuously track forest health
and productivity.
3.
Consideration should be given to establishing plots
areas where existing survey data reveal stress impact.
4.
Air quality monitoring (rural sites)
on some sub-set of the permanent plots.

in

should be initiated

5.
The most valuable legacy of the proposed 5-year research
program would be a system of permanent sample plots,
positioned to track forest responses to regional pollutant
deposition and global climate alteration over the next
sever al decades .
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 4:

Daniel Oswald

This Draft Section (4.0) of the CFRP Plan gives a good
general description of the objectives and general approach
to be used to assess and characterize the forest condition
for the target population, ponderosa pine forests on the
western slope of the Sierra Nevada.
An important key to the success in the studies will be
the ability to link the gradient studies to the regional
ponderosa pine surveys, and in turn to the statewide survey
o f ( I pr e s um e) a 1 1 f o r e s ts .
P o n d e r o s a p i n e f o r e s t s or
ponderosa pine type with the general qualification of
dominance of this species is not enough to adequately target
the population;
the definition will have to be quantified
in the draft plan, but perhaps not in this section of the
plan.
A major factor that must be contended with 1s
disturbance.
The existing extensive inventories on the
western slope and state forests wil 1 sample variation not
only to exposure, climate, soils, etc., but in both natural
and human disturbance.
This latter factor can have
significant impact on availability of data, and its utility
for some types of analyses.
It wil 1 add complexity to the
studies .
It occurred to me that often a first use of extensive
inventories in a monitoring sense is as first alarms that
something is wrong;
they usually have little utility in and
of themselves in pinpointing what is wrong.
The pine growth
decline discovered in the FIA inventories of the
Southeastern U. S. is a case in point.
These extensive
inventories can also tell us that things seem normal, if for
instance growth is increasing or stable, and mortality is
decreasing or stable.
Given this latter finding, perhaps
the next step in the investigation process is not needed.
We seem to have proceeded beyond this point already in the
CFR P .
( Ju s t and ob s e rv a t i on . )
In Sect ion 4. 2, FIA and dendrochronological data bases
are cited as not being designed to evaluate air pollution
a f f e ct s .
But the i r a pp 1 i cab i 1 it y
f o r use i s to e v a 1 ua t e
air pollution affects.
The extensive inventories hopefully
sample the variability in the entire population due to all
causal factors;
they raise initial red flags on condition
changes;
and they provide the basis for assessing the
impacts population wide of detrimental impacts of
deposit ion, etc .
Those data sources should not be sing led
out, nor should any of the mentioned data sources, as
possibly not being applicable.
That is the task of the
inventory and evaluation of data basis activity.
Some place in this section there should be a discussion
of the plans for location, maintenance and accessibility of
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the data bases that will support the analyses and studies 1
once they have been selected or the data collected.
Will
existing data bases reside with the current custodians?
If
so, how will they be accessed?
Or will they reside with a
new central authority, or a consultant/consultants?
This is
a housekeeping detail, but should be addressed at some point
in the planning document.
The discussion about quality standards for
important.
The validity of the studies will
substantial part on the data quality issue.
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data
rest

is
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 4:

John Pronos

4.1
In reading this section and just glancing at the
others, it is not clear to me what "forest condition" is and
how it will be described.
Even in Section 6, Table 2,
"Forest Condition" is listed as a variable for site
classification.
What do you measure or estimate to evaluate
it?

4.2 Another source of data would be from those who
have developed forest stand growth models.
There have been
tons of data collected in California by the USDA Forest
Service,
UC-Berkeley, and private consultants to develop
these predictive models.
One who comes to mind is or. Leroy
Dolph, Pacific Southwest Forest Experiment Station in
Redding, California (Forest Service).
4.3
The mention of "ecological variables" reminded me
of a current resource inventory effort being done on various
forest types within the National Forests in California.
It
is called "ecosystem classification" and involves collecting
a lot of data to describe the productivity of different
lands as far as timber, range, wildlife, etc.
The leader of
this project is David Diaz, Regional Ecologist at the USDA
Forest Service regional office in San Francisco.
Phone no.
is (415) 556-6446
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FINAL REPORT
ATMOSPHERIC MONITORING WORKING GROUP
JOHN WATSON, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987

Members of the Deposition Support Working Group:
John Watson (chair)
Julie Phillips (student aid)
Praveen Amar
Neil Berg
Michael Hoffman
John Holmes
John Kadlecek
Gary Lovett
Affiliations and addresses of group members may be
Appendix V.

found

in

Summary of Group Recommendations
Sections of
following ways:

the

plan

need

to

be clarified

in

the

5.1 Needs more specific statements of measurement problems,
priorities and observables:
1)
Ozone and meteorology hourly
2)
Fog - hourly
3)
Precipitation - hourly
4)
Atmospheric concentration of gases, SO2, NH2, NO2,
HNO3 and particulates
5)
Dr y de po s i t ion - ho u r 1 y
The number and location of sites needs to be more
specific.
We also need to define "exposure regime" and
"gradient."
5.2 Needs a table of available data bases including
monitoring periods, quality assessment and explanation of
how these data were collected and where they are located.
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5.3 Needs to specify the requirements for the location of
the air quality monitoring equipment.
These requirements
may be more restrictive that the locations of the permanent
research sites themselves.
For example, the presence of
trees can influence many of the proposed measurements.
The
air monitoring site will necessarily need to be located in
an opening of sufficient size to eliminate these effects.
5.4
Under the constraints of the proposed budget of 100,000
for three sites, the monitoring program could include only
ozone and meteorology, one annual audit, no repairs, no
spare parts and no backup equipment.
The ideal monitoring
program should be outlined in this section and its
associated costs identified.
We need a table of
observables,
practical averaging times,
sampling method,
typical concentration ranges, and lower quantifiable limits.
This section should also identify any new developments
needed and any ongoing development studies ongoing that
should be followed for possible inclusion in the CFRP
monitoring program.
Finally, this section should include a
1 i st of other measurement programs and how "piggybacking"
might occur for mutual benefit.
Sections 5.5-5.7 are OK as

is.
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Comments on Draft Plan section 5:

John Kadlecek

In th i s sect i on sever a 1 go a 1 s are 1 i st ed wh i ch re q u i re
conversion of a concentration measurement in some way to a
deposition flux.
In general this must be done in a complex
terrain, changing meteorology, and variability in the
forests' biological interactions with the atmosphere.
Also,
the time resolution for each measurement must be greater
than the time dependent fluxes capable of influencing plant
responses.
Even the best models are incapable of doing this
for most of the measurements proposed.
Essential to the success of this effort is the
requirement that tests of actual deposition, along with
measured con£ idence levels where appropriate, be performed.
Included in this list would be continuous liquid water
content of clouds/fog, adequate time resolutions in ion
chemistry of cloud/fog, throughfall, size dependent
aerosols, and precipitation.
These measurements will be
highly variable across the study region, however, well
understood intensive sites are likely to contribute more to
the effort.
More emphasis in relating canopy inputs (dry,
cloud/fog, precipitation)
to outputs
(well characterized
throughfall, stemflow, and evaporation) should be
considered.
Also strong oxidants (i.e. peroxide) should be
added to the list of monitored species.
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 5:

M. R. Hoffman

Several questions are raised by reading
Some of them are as follows:

the CFRP plan.

Why are the proposed studies limited to the Western
Slope of the Sierra?
If you really intend to study the
effects of air pollution and deposition, you should focus on
the ponderosa pine in the San Gabriel Mountains and the San
Bernardino Mountains.
What aspects of deposition are you interested in
characterizing?
This is quite nebulous in the current
description.
Do you mean cloud water impaction, dry
deposition, cloud droplet sedimentation, radiation fog
deposition, rainfall, etc.?
The total task will depend
greatly on what avenues will be explored.
Characterization of Forest Exposure should include
several tracer studies to determine likely pathways for
pollutant transport into forest regions.
Research carried
out by Shair and co-workers on the transport of San Juaquin
Valley air into Sequoia National Park has been quite
revealing.
Similar studies need to be done across the
western face of the Sierra.
The frequency of events such as rain, snow, and fog
(impacting clouds) needs to be established at each intensive
site.
The Caltech wet deposition monitoring devices would be
preferable to the Aerochem Metrics instruments.
The Caltech
devices will give time resolved samples, preserved aliquots
of these samples for special analysis, complete computerized
data-logging, automatic wash cycles, and refrigerated
storage at 4°c.
The lack of time resolution in the NADP
method may lead to unacceptable error when making
predictions of total wet deposition.
The rain sampler
shares many of the same features of the Caltech cloud water
sampler.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 5:

Neil Berg

Page 17:
How detailed will the pollution gradient be
specified?
Since the direction of post-1989 research is
contingent largely upon quantification of the gradient, a
statistically rigorous test -- stating an a priori level for
gradient identification -- should be instituted.
Page 17:
Given that an aim of the CFRP is
characterizing the exposure of California forests to air
pollution, I'm concerned that available data bases will not
allow adequate resolution of this objective.
In a short
paragraph towards the bottom of page 17 shortcomings of the
current network are mentioned.
Yet the remainder of the
first five chapters of the Draft Plan appears to ignore
those limitations.
Eight wet fall monitoring stations are
listed for the California Acid Deposition Monitoring Network
on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada (Table IIIA-1,
page III-4 of the 1986 ARB annual report on acid
deposition).
The three Sequoia National Park gauges are
relatively close together and the two additional NADP gauges
are also in close proximity to existing CADMP gauges.
Two
dry deposition monitoring stations are proposed for west
slope Sierra Nevada sites (1986 ARB annual report p. III47).
A hard look should be taken at what 1s needed to
adequately characterize "pollution gradientsf" and for that
matter the spatial variability of deposition on the west
slope of the Sierra.
I would go so far as to argue that it
is necessary to know the spatial variability of atmospheric
deposition first before a defendable number of sites (for
long-term monitoring) can be determined.
If the number of
s i t e s i s e c o n om i c a 11 y u n f e a s i b l e , AR B s t a f f s ho u l d be
willing to "bite the bull et" and request additional funds
and/or state that the network is inadequate.
If such an
assessment has been made, it should be reinforced in the
Draft Plan.
Page 19 (mid-page):
Criteria listed for the monitoring
protocols are appropriate and necessary.
Page 20:
Confirmation of ... :
One year is potentially
too short a time span to base a decision as important as the
direction of post-1989 CFRP research.
The decision criteria
must be rigorously defined and completely thought out.
Will
it matter if the 1988-1989 period is an "average"
precipitation or deposition year for instance?
As a fall
back position is a two-year gradi ent identific ation period
possible?
Page 20:
Long-term •.. :
Does "These sites will fill in
some of the gaps in the existing network in more remote
areas •.. " mean that location of the three intensive
monitoring sites will be determined partially on the basis
of the location of existing network sites?
If sou· it may be
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impossible to adequately address what are essentially two
separate objectives:
expanding the long-term monitoring
gr id and conducting intensive research as three ponderosa
pine s i t e s .
Would the ob jectives of each task be
compromised?
Comments on the other sections of the Plan:
Page 6:
Policy Question 2:
I urge extremely critical
thinking go into selection of the three ponderosa pine
sites.
"Secondary" variables, potentially effecting
vegetative behavior (growth, reproduction, etc.) could bias
or mask vegetative responses to atmospheric deposition.
Page 6:
Policy Question 3:
The Draft Plan should
address the potential for extension of results from
ponderosa pin~ studies to other species.
Is there any
chance of such an extrapolation?
Page 6:
Policy Question 3:
Why only mature trees?
From a simplistic viewpoint, it seems like an appreciable
proportion of the damage could have already occurred by the
time a tree reaches maturity.
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FINAL REPORT
INTENSIVE SITE WORKING GROUP
RICHARD OLSON, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987
Members of intensive site working group:
Richard Olson - Chair
Kirn Thorsen - Student Aid
Mi c ha e 1 Ba r b o u r
George Ice
Pau 1 Man ion
David Parsons
Lou Pi tel ka
Philip Rundel
Richard Waring
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Summary~ Group Recommendations
The intensive site working group was charged with reviewing
and revising Section 6.0 of the California Forest Response
Program Draft 1987 Research Plan (version dated February
1987).
This section deals with the selection, establishment
and operation of permanent research sites as part of the
CFRP.
Discussion of research to be conducted at the sites
was limited to measurement of natural variables and
processes •
Di s c us s ion of ex per i men ta 1 man i p u 1 at ions was
considered to be the responsibility of the working group
reviewing Section 7.0 (Bicknell, chair).
The major recommendations
group were as follows:

of

the

intensive

site

working

(1) The group concurred with the draft Plan that mechanism
driven whole tree and stand level models should be the major
unifying outputs of the CFR P.
Research at the sites should
be designed to support development of these models and the
Plan should be revised to describe more clearly the linkage
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between site research and model development.
(2) Implementation of
initial steps:

the CFRP Plan should

involve

three

1-review and evaluation of existing tree and stand models

2-a conceptual effort to define the
to be produced by the CFRP

framework of

the models

3-analysis of these conceptual models to determine what data
needs to be collected to support their development.
( 3) Ponderosa pine is a logical choice
of the CFRP tree and stand models.

for

the development

( 4) Permanent research sites are necessary for the
meet its objectives.
Research sites function as:

CPR P to

1-Locations for measurements of forest structure and
processes necessary for development of tree and stand models
and for comparisons of forest response to different
pollutant exposures.
2-Locations for conducting experimental manipulations
seedlings, trees, and other forest ecosystem components.
3-Permanent
condition.

sites

for

long-term monitoring

4-Foundation
efforts.

sites

for

attracting

of

collaborative

of

forest
research

(5) The Plan should be revised to include the establishment
of only two (instead of three) research sites.
Since three
sites along a gradient have very limited statistical power
anyway, the group recommended just looking for differences
between sites at the clean and dirty extremes of pollutant
exposure.
Site selection criteria should include:
1- greater than 80% basal area dominance by ponderosa pine
2- maximum differences in pollutant
with ozone as the primary pollutant

exposure

between

sites

3- minimum differences between sites for other site
characteristics--site characteristics in Table 2 of draft
Plan should be considered in site comparisons with
additional emphasis on crown density, understory and
pest/pathogen history
4- sites should
stabilized

include

stands where
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height

growth

has

(6) The air quality and meteorological monitoring described
in Section 5.0 of the draft Plan is sufficient for the
intensive sites if:
1- biologically relevant monitoring protocols are developed
in conjunction with the national Forest Response Program
Atmospheric Exposure Cooperative
2- incoming
measured

short-wave

radiation

Where possible, pollutant fluxes
estimated.

and
to

dew

point

the forest

are

also

should be

(7) Two of the planned Air Resources Board dry deposition
monitoring stations should be co-located at the effects
research sites and the money budgeted for CFRP air quality
monitoring transferred to effects research.
(8) Two sets of variables should be measured at the
intensive sites.
The first set (Table 3 of draft Plan)
constitutes an initial test of hypothesized differences
between sites based on the mechanisms described by the
Scientific Questions.
To support the CFRP modeling effort,
the following variables are recommended for addition to
Table 3:
S.Q.

2.1

(2): xylem nitrate concentration

S.Q.

2.2: litter nutrient content

S.Q. 2.3: photosynthetic
tissue water relations

response

curves,

components

of

The second set of variables w i 11 be determined during the
initial model review and analysis to be conducted by the
CFRP.
Once this initial effort has determined what data is
needed for development of the final tree and stand models,
research at the intensive sites will be designed to supply
that data.
(9) The initial model review/analysis and the site selection
process should begin concurrently.
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Comments on Draft Plan, Section 6: David Parsons
For the most part, Section 6 is straightforward and
logical.
I support the concept of utilizing intensive sites
along a pollution gradient.
A few general comments:
Does the Sierra Nevada include the San Bernardino
other southern California mountains in this plan?

and

I would encourage the WCRC to consider adding a site or
two to the gradient if cleaner sites can be found in Oregon
or Washington.
I am concerned about the long term commitment aspect.
How do you assure the commitment of the land management
agency?
If possible, site selection
criteria should
seriously consider this.
If the land manager is committed,
even to the extent of contributing funding and
instrumentation (as would be the case of Sequoia National
Park) , you have a 1 ot better chance of assuring
long term
measurement.
The RFP should encourage consideration of
this .
It is worth considering some support or at least some
level of formal cooperation with those few sites where long
term forest health is already under way even if in a
different forest type (e.g., Sequoia National Park)?
There
are so few sites where such occurs that we should encourage
communication, data compatibility, etc.
Why not hold off site selection for ARB/DR I site
deposition sites so they can be placed at the three
intensive sites?
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Comments on Draft Plan, Section 6: Lou Pitelka
I strongly endorse the need for a small number of
intensive research sites where monitoring of natural forests
can be combined with experimental studies of naturally
occurring trees and experiments done under even more
controlled conditions (e.g., open top chamber experiments).
Whether these sites should be selected along a supposed
pollution gradient is mucl:_1 less obvious to me.
The problem
with any gradient study is:
How do you make sure that there
are not other covarying, confounding factors?
It is
difficult to identify exactly what these could be until
specific sits are suggested, but there are sure to be some.
The credibility of a gradient increases as the number of
sites is increased.
I am particularly concerned about the
fact that only three sites are proposed.
If one is looking
for correlational relation- ships, three sites is the
absolute minimum, and spurious correlations are very likely.
I can appreciate that compromises are necessary to keep the
budget reasonable and also allow intensive study of
particular sites, but this is a problem.
In an area as ecologically diverse as California, it
will probably be quite difficult to find three or four sites
that do arrange themselves along a clear pollution gradient
while being as similar as possible in all other aspects.
Perhaps we should try to locate the intensive sites along a
gradient but be willing to give that idea up if it proves
impossible or compromises other needs.
If the sites do end up being along a gradient, it is
c r i t i c a l that any observed correlations be tested
experimentally.
For instance, one could supplement the
studies of natural forests to the three gradient sites in a
way that would help to confirm or reject the validity of any
observed correlations. This could involve a reciprocal
transplant/field exposure experiment.
Seedlings or saplings
(ideally full or half sibs from each site) would be
transplanted to the other two sites.
These would be grown,
at a minimum, in charcoal filtered chambers with natural
deposition excluded and in ambient air. This would allow you
to separate the effects of:
(1) genetic differences in the
pines from the different sites; (2) the different ambient
pollutant regimes; and (3) other suspected or unknown site
differences.
Ideally, one could also expose some of these
plants to higher than ambient levels of particular
pollutants.
With so few gradient sites, this sort of
controlled field experiment will be essential.
I understand the logic of restricting much of the work
to ponderosa pine and to restricting the gradient to the
western slope of the Sierra.
However, you will then miss
situations where deposition levels are greater (e.g., at
higher elevations).
Thus, certain potential site
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differences (effects) may not occur at these lower pollutant
levels.
You may reject potential mechanisms that actually
are important elsewhere.
How do you resolve this problem'?
I have a few comments regarding testing for the
correlations required to support the various different
hypotheses or scientific questions.
In question 2.3, it
will be very hard to detect any significant differences in
most of these parameters (Table 3; except visual symptoms)
in just three or four years. Question 2.4 may be less
relevant for ponderosa pine, because it grows at lower
elevations.
With regard to question 2.6, with only three
s i t e s one might easily get spurious patterns of
pest/pathogen occurrences that are unrelated to the
pollutant gradient.
A challenge in any effort such as this forest
research plan is ensuring that the various components
adequately complement each other so that together they meet
the goals of the program.
This is likely to be a problem if
each component of the over al 1 program involves a separate
proposal and independent group of investigators.
For
obvious reasons, scientists are interested primarily only in
their own work.
If they are not somehow forced to think in
terms of the bigger picture they usually won't (even if they
said they would in their proposal).
There are various ways
to get around the problem.
One is to have a few major
con tr actors responsible for bigger chunks of the research.
They subcontract the separate tasks and experiments but are
responsible for seeing that these all fit together.
Another
is to have required integration meetings involving the
individual investigators, the modelers or integrators, and
pr o j ec t manager s and adv is ors .
These meet in g s ( i • e • , the
integration process) must start when the research starts.
I
do not believe i t is absolutely necessary to have a
mathematical model as the basis or goal for the project, but
only some conceptual model.
For instance, the deposition
and cycling of materials within an ecosystem can help to
organize research on forest effects.
It can identify
important linkage and gaps in information.
General comments on overall plan:
The NAPAP has a good, well thought out plan for
studying forest effects. Therefore, it makes sense for
California to follow a similar plan.
It will increase the
ease with which comparisons in results can be made.
From my perspective, one of the unfortunate problems
with government supported efforts of this kind is the annual
decision making cycle that determines what will be done
next, whether a study will continue, whether funds will be
committed, etc.
It sometimes seems as though some of these
decisions do not get made until well into the year in which
the research is supposed to be done.
It makes it difficult
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for the researchers to plan ahead and be adequately prepared
to start new work.
For instance, on pages 30-31 the plan
states that experimental projects will not be started (and
presumably the plans will not be finalized) until the third
year.
And yet, presumably a lot of experimental work is
supposed to take place in the third year.
How can well
conceived, well planned experiments involving trees be
planned, proposed, approved, funded, and conducted all in
the same year?
If you send out an RFP in February for work
to be done during the summer, you are already preselecting
to some extent both the types of scientists/organizations
that will respond and the types of experiments they can
propose.
Doing good experiments with trees may require a
year or more of advance preparation (growing seedlings and
acclimating them to the sites, building equipment, etc.).
Will this sort of careful advanced preparation be possible
within the proposed plan?
I appreciate the unavoidable
constraints that we have to live with but wanted to bring up
the issue.
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Comments on Draft Plan, Section 6: Michael Barbour

The selection criteria for study sites will eventually
need fine tuning. In a very real sense, the ponderosa pine
forest is an ecotone between foothill oak woodland/chaparral
and montane mixed conifer forest.
Consequent! y, there can
be a moderate amount of variation in overstory and
understory strata.
It is unlikely that ponderosa pine will
provide 100% relative cover in the overstory over a large
sample area; consequently, selection criteria should allow
for ( say) as much as 5% relative cover by other species
(oaks, digger pine, incense cedar).
More variability will
be found in the understory shrubs, and this variation could
be a confounding factor if not controlled.
For example,
Ceanothus species fix nitrogen; deciduous species may
provide an N pulse in the soil as they come into, or shed,
leaves; prostrate mountain misery may form dense patches and
rr;odify throughfall reaching the soil surface; manzanita or
chamise may have allelopathic effects on microbiota or other
p 1 ants .
Tot a 1 sh r u b cover may affect tree g r o wt h v i a
competition for moisture.
So :
s amp 1 e s i t es mus t be mad e re 1 a t i v e 1 y s i m i 1 a r to
each other i n terms o f to ta 1 v eg et at i on .
How s i m i 1 a r , i s a
good question.
No two sites will be identical, so variances
of (say) +/- 10% should be adopted as limits for such traits
as absolute tree density, absolute canopy cover, etc.
Floristic or vegetational similarity can be expressed by
simple formulae (e.g., Sorensen's coefficient of community)
and limits (say, >50%) can be adopted.
Probably, the
herbaceous layer can be ignored.
Attention needs also to be paid to the area of each
site, and to the number of individual trees or sub-areas to
be sampled and fo 11 owed.
It appears that only one site per
pollutant zone will be selected, and that site will be
subsampled.
This is pseudoreplication and statistical tests
will lack of power of true replication.
This design will
also make it difficult to separate pollutant effect from
spurious variation in other environmental factors.
Rainfall/snowpack will likely not be exactly the same from
site to site, even if they are within a few kilometers of
each other.
Without true replication, how will this
confounding factor be eliminated?
It is not clear how, and
which, environmental factors such as soil moisture, seasonal
heat sums, and microenvironmental temperatures will be
ta ken.
These are the same problems faced by most field
studies, and they can not be completely solved, but I feel
that they must be addressed more closely than the draft plan
states.
Other problems of quantifying similarity:
past
f i re hi st or y ( fr e q u enc y and int ens i t y of 1 as t bur n ) , age
structure of ponderosa pine population, how to deal with
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seedling numbers over a short term study when dealing with a
species which has episodic mast years and poor years -- and
it is not clear that within that species each population has
the same year-to-year timing.
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Comments on Draft Plan, Section 6: Richard Waring
Section 6. 3.
The idea of studying how forests respond
to a gradient in poll utan ts seems reasonable, as does the
search for sites with similar soils, climate, and dominant
species.
The additional requirements that the stocking
density and leaf area be initially comparable assumes no
impact of pollutants. If one were to search for similar
canopy development, one might e forced to seek consistently
improving water or nutrient regimes that counterbalanced the
suspected effects of increasing pollution.
If trees are of
similar size, I would expect the stocking density and leaf
area to progressively fall as pollutants increasingly stress
the forests.
Other variables listed in Table 2 such as
available P, sulfur, and exchangeable cations would be
expected to be altered as a result of pollution.
If you had access to Barry Rock's programs (Rock et
al., 1986, Biosci. 36:439-445) for assessing the chlorophyll
b to carotenoid pigment ratios in forest canopies using
remote sensing techniques, you should be able to identify a
number of stress gradients across suspected pollution
gradients.
Then you could test to see whether the pollution
gradients indeed existed.
Otherwise, you may be evaluating
a recent situation where the effects have yet to develop
fu 11 y.
Section 6.5.
What exactly will long-term monitoring do
to confirm the effects of air pollution?
If older trees
die, young, normally faster growing ones should replace
them.
If you monitor mortality, you might rank the stand as
badly affected; if you monitor growth or capture of
pollutants by the canopy, you might conclude the reverse.
I
think you may want to be to an appropriate mechanistic level
fairly quickly and use remote sensing or other less
intensive approach to monitor selective aspects of
vegetational changes.
The variables 1 isted in Table 3 are general 1 y useful,
but many are likely to shift as the canopy opens.
Ratios of
elements or ions may be informative, but the total flux
moving through the ecosystem is strongly affected by
hydrology and interception by the canopy, variables expected
to change, or already to have been changed following chronic
exposure to variable pollutant levels.
Section 6.6.
I would like the idea that one group is
responsible for the entire gradient.
The limitation of what
will be measured initially is understandable, but bothers
me.
The initial group of scientists attracted to this study
are likely to be pretty field oriented.
Eventually, the
explanation is probably going to rest at the enzyme level.
The transition may be tough.
From what I read in the last 4
issues in the journal Environmental Pollution, most of the
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pollutants you are concerned with wil 1 cause a decrease in
the enzymes fixing carbon dioxide into simple sugars, raise
the amino acid concentrations, cause stomata to be less
responsive than normal in pollution-sensitive species, and
only later breakdown chlorophyll b.
Drought can cause some
of these responses but not all (stomata become more
resp on s i v e) .
I th ink you are m is s in g a bet by focus i n g on
things that are going to be difficult to unambiguously
interpret and that your selected team may be unable to
advance to the next level of explanatory measurements.
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Additional Comments Provided by Richard Waring
Common Structural Characteristics of Trees Important for
Interpreting Process Measurements
R. H. Waring
23 February 1987
Intensive Site Working Group

In any physiological model of how pollutants affect
trees, three major categories of responses are involved:
(1)

Alterations in photosynthetic capacity

(2)

Alterations in maintenance costs

(3) Alterations in how resources are allocated.
Although short-term measurements of photosynthesis,
respiration, and resource partitioning may be necessary,
they are not sufficient for extrapolating how pollutants may
affect over al 1 forest growth and structure.
Nor are such
physiological measurements possible over a range of sites.
We need structural surrogates for the major physiological
processes.
Photosynthesis, if adversely affected, should cause
leaf nitrogen composition to change with less carboxylation
enzyme, less chlorophyll b, and more free amino acids and
possibly nitrate.
Structurally, the duration of leaf
display and amount of leaves displayed should decrease.
The
amount of leaf area can be estimated fr om sapwood area at
the base of the live crown and that value in turn estimated
from sapwood area at breast height knowing taper in the bole
dimensions between the two points.
The display of leaf area
can be estimated at monthly or at longer intervals by using
a fish-eye camera loaded with both infra-red and
panchromatic film.
This film combination allows automatic
digitizing by computer assisted programs and provides a way
of distinguishing foliage from other structures (boles and
branches) that al so cast shade.
Combined with appropriate
meteorologic and climatic measurements, canopy
characteristics allow estimates of daily and seasonal
photosynthesis, transpiration and interception.
Changes in branch and bole respiration can be estimated
by distinguishing how growth is distributed and what
fraction of these structures contain sapwood.
Because the
respirational cost of producing a unit of wood is fixed,
measurements from dendrometer bands attached at dbh, base of
the crown, and along representative branches can be used to
estimate cost of production on a seasonal basis.
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Maintenance costs are primarily a function of living
cells in the sapwood and cambium.
Then maintenance costs
can be estimated by knowing the cross-sectional area of
sapwood 1n branches and that in the bole, particularly
between breast height and the base of the live crown.
Temperature data is important to evaluate actual respiration
of the living tissue associated with the sapwood (above 5-8%
in pine of the volume) .
Depending upon the kind of env ir onmen tal stress, the
normal pattern of carbon allocation is shifted (Table 1).
A
significant change in the way the wood is deposited along
the bole between dbh and the base of the live crown should
result if pollutants alter the relative availability of
nutrients as expected.
Root growth is difficult to measure using conventional
techniques but alterations in starch concentrations and
rates of fine-root turnover are expected (Marshall and
Waring 1985--Canadian Journal of Forest Research).
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Table 1. Changes in carbon allocation patterns associated
with various stresses (Waring and Schlesinger 1985).

Stress

Change from normal allocation pattern

Shade

Reduced root growth, reduced stem taper,
umbrella-shaped crown

Drought

Increased root growth, increased stem
taper, loss of older foliage, and
reduced growth of foliage

Mechanical

Increased stem taper, asymmetrical shape
of branches, bole, and large roots

Nutrient

Increased root growth, increased stem
taper, deficiency reduced growth of
fo 1 iage

Nutrient

Decreased root growth, decreased stem
taper, surplus increased growth of
foliage
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FINAL REPORT
HYPOTHESIS TESTING WORKING GROUP
SUSAN BICKNELL, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987
Members of Hypothesis Testing Working Group:
Susan Bicknell - Chair
Jay Gayner - Student Aid
Wil 1 iam Bigg
Homero Cabrerra
Dav id Ford
Paul Miller
Harold Mooney
Dav id Tingey
(Affiliations and addresses of group members may be found in
Append i X V. )
Summary of Group Recommendations
This working group was charged with the task of
evaluating Section 7 of the Draft Plan.
Section 7 addresses
Policy Question 2 and its associated Scientific Questions
which propose mechanisms by which acidic deposition and
other air pollutants may affect forests.
This section
proposed an approach by which the many hypotheses could be
prioritized and then tested to determine how air pollution
influences the forests of the State of California.
This working group spent a considerable amount of time
considering the overall strategy of the plan including (a)
whether the California Forest Response Program should
concentrate on one species, and what that species should be,
and (b) the experimental design of the intensive research
sites.
Although these topics were not in our charge, we
were unable to come to grips with the hypothesis testing
aspects of the plan without first resolving in our minds
these overriding issues.
After much discussion, the group
arrived at the consensus that:
(1)

The CFRP should concentrate on a single species.
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(2)
Ponderosa
species.

(3)

pine

is

a

good

This type of study requires

choice

for

that

single

intensive research sites

(4)
A gradient study with research sites arranged along an
air pollution gradient would be an effective tool for
correlating exposure with damage.
( 5)
However , ozone is the principle agent of known damage
to ponderosa pine.
The ozone gradient is elevational and
seems to go from east to west, rather than north to south.
Pure ponderosa pine occurs at low and mid-level exposures of
ozone, while Jeffrey pine occurs at high exposures to ozone.
Therefore, to observe the range of ozone ex po sure, the
ex pe r i men t s ho u 1 d i d ea 1 1 y i n c 1 u de J e f f r e y p i n e and be
organized on an east-west gradient.
The group felt that
ideally, several east-west gradients should be observed at
different latitudes in the Sierra.
This was considered to
be the idea 1 ex per i men t a 1 des i g n , ho we v e r •
Pr a c t i c a 1
considerations persuaded the group to compromise for a much
simpler experimental design.

The working group came to a consensus rapidly on the
priority for studying hypotheses of damage.
They ranked the
agents of damage in the following order of importance:
Ozone
Wet deposition in clouds and fog
Accretion of Nitrogen from wet and dry deposition
Others
They made the following
agents of dam age:

recommendations

ccncerning

these

(6)
The efforts of the CFRP to understand the mechanisms of
ozone damage to ponderosa pine concentrate on integration
and synthesis of ongoing work since much has been done with
ponderosa pine.
(7)
The mechanisms of effects of wet deposition through
clouds and fog be approached through experimental work,
since little has been done with ponderosa pine.
(8)
The mechanisms of effects of the accretion of nitrogen
should be approached through experimental work since little
has been done with ponderosa pine.
(9)
Monitoring should be as complete and detailed as
possible at the intensive research sites for both wet and
dry deposition, as well as meteorological conditions. (See
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recommendations
Group) •

of

the

Atmospheric

Monitoring

Working

The working group emphasized in their discussions that
the most important unifying output of the program should be
the process-driven model of growth and physiology for
ponderosa pine and its response to air pollution.
However,
they emphasized that the basic physiology needs to be
understood first, before physiological responses to air
pollution can be understood.
They therefore recommended
that the overall strategy of the program be organized around
the following three steps:
(10)
The first efforts of the CFRP should be to review the
state of the art of ponderosa pine process-driven mature
tree models.
The gaps of knowledge of basic physiology
should be identified.
(11)
The first experimental efforts of the CFRP should
concentrate on basic ponderosa pine physiology to complete
the model.
(12)
Only after the model runs well and is a good predictor
for ponderosa pine growth and physiology (photosynthesis,
respiration and allocation), should experimental work beg in
to determine the changes in ponderosa pine physiology in
response to acidic deposition and other air pollutants. The
results of these later experiments can then be used to
provide the dose-response relationships for the model to
predict ponderosa pine response.
The working group recommended two types of experiments
to both fill in the gaps in the basic mature tree model, and
in the model including the exposure to air pollution:
(13)
Experimental manipulations of saplings grown in large
containers to enable root response to be determined.
This
approach was viewed as a reasonable compromise to overcome
the weaknesses of seedling exposure experiments, and avoid
the problems of mature tree exposure experiments.
The group
f e 1 t st r ong 1 y th a t the f i rs t and mo st pr o f o un d e f f e ct s o f
exposure to acidic deposition and other air pollutants would
probably occur to the roots •
(14)
Ex per imen tal manipulations of who le stands by means of
fertilization, irrigation, thinning, etc., to provide stand
level response information for incorporation in stand-level
models of forest growth and dynamics, and stand level models
of response to air pollutants.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 7:
February 21, 1987

William Bigg

I want to make a few general comments about the overall
plan.
This plan has a well thought out conceptual base that
takes into account the fiscal and time constraints that will
ultimately limit the size of the study.
Specifically, I
believe using one species and doing detailed studies at no
more that three sites will make continuous evaluation and
modification of the study feasible.
I found three issues that may need to be addressed in
more detail.
First, it should be considered that the
planned framework could prematurely eliminate factors.
One
of the basic premises is "only those scientific questions
need to be examined for which a positive correlation is
demonstrated in the context of the gradient study."
One
example of this concept, "as atmospheric pollution
increases, metals in soils are increasingly mobilized."
If
this correlation were positive, then other studies would
investigate specific effects.
I visualize this framework as
starting at the middle of a circle that is subdivided into
sectors.
At the narrow end of each sector is a decision
point that determines whether or not the sector will be
entered.
If a wrong judgment is made in the initial
evaluation process, then that entire sector would be left
unevaluated.
This requires absolute faith in the method
used to reach this initial decision.
Unfortunately, in most
cases there will be alternative methods of evaluating the
process.
For example, "metals in soil" could be tested by
an examination of the soil solution.
Equally useful could
be an examination of the mycorrhizas, roots or leaves to
determine if metals have been accumulated by the plant.
It
might be worth doing more than one evaluation of these key
starting point processes.
Second, there may be an overemphasis on the whole tree
process.
Admittedly, seedling and whole branch experiments
are "not directly translatable to mature trees."
However, a
similar argument could be made that factors like genotype or
climate would make the results from site I not translatable
to site II.
If one basic objective of the overall study is
to find the physiological/morphological effects of air
pollution on ponderosa pine, then small plants and plant
parts will at least indicate what should be examined in the
whole tree.
If time.and money are a factor, then using
whole trees will be the more expensive and difficult way to
evaluate the problem.
Along the same line, it might prove
useful to devote more effort to the examination of
regeneration.
The most sensitive times in the trees life
seem to be during establishment and during old-age.
Although, the second is more obvious, the first determines
the future.
Some relatively simple reciprocal studies could
be done with seedlings and seed from each of the sites.
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This type of study could point out the on-site sensitivity
of regeneration to air pollution and could help to tie the
three sites together.
Finally, it should be kept in mind that the sampling
process needed to gather adequate information about sites
and the vegetation could easily become the greatest impact
on the study site.
Considerable effort should be devoted to
a unified statistical design for these studies.
In
particular, sampling procedures and sample sizes should be
carefully evaluated.
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 7:

E. David Ford

Second paragraph of the section on Policy Question 3
(page 6):
Process driven models for forest response will
not give a dose-response relationship in the same way as
described for arable crops.
A dynamic response 1s
guaranteed.
What you are trying to characterize are the
components of a dynamic system, the lags, time {?)
constants, of the different aspects of forest growth.
"Site selection for intensive monitoring will minimize
difference in age, site index, stand density, soil type, and
attempt to maximize differences in exposure to sulfur,
nitrogen and ozone" (page 23):
There are two difficulties
with this approach.
First, sites can not be analogous over
a gradient.
Stand histories at different points along an
altitudinal gradient, and that is what we are talking about
with regard to ozone in California, must vary according to
the environment.
Second, there is also a strong risk in
attempting to standardize, particularly around age and stand
density that the critical period when forests show damage
r.1ay be missed.
This assumes that there is a "critical"
pe r i o d .
I t 1 s based upon the idea th a t f o r est s sh o w a
natural cycle of growth and have a changing vulnerability to
stress as they age.
Pollutants may be interacting with
certain stress factors, and so by selecting stands of just
one age, one may happen to choose a particularly vulnerable
time in the lives of a stand, or a particularly invulnerable
time.
Can simple measurements
questions 2.1 to 2.6?

be made

to

address

scientific

SCIENTIFIC QUESTION 2.1 - "What is the effect of atmospheric
pollutants on forests through the mechanism of:
1) Direct toxicity to roots, mycorrhizae, or soil
microbial populations by mobilized metals in acidified soil
water?
Simple measurements may be made in water
solutions.
But whenever a buffering component is added such
as organic material, then the time of exposure to acidity is
going to play an important role so that measurements must be
made.
2)
Nitrogen toxicity to mycorrhizae?
qualification applies as in number 1.
3)
Increased leaching of soil
reduced nutrient availability?
some good evidence for this, but one
range of nutrients and not just a few
SCIENTIFIC QUESTION 2.2

Same

nutrients resulting 1n
There does seem to be
does have to measure a
common ones, perhaps.

What are the effects of atmospheric
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pollutants on forests through the mechanism of increased
leaching of foliar nutrients?
Again, time constraints and lags have to be taken into
account, and particularly because there are natural trends
in nutrient concentration of foliage, which may influence or
be related to changes in photosynthetic rate.
Measurements
of photosynthesis will also be influenced by order of
branching, illumination history, water relations and source
sink relationships, all of which will change as a branch
ages.
SCIENTIFIC QUESTION 2.3
What is the effect of
atmospheric pollutants on forests through the mechanism of
altered photosynthesis, respiration and carbon allocation
patterns with possible induction of water and/or nutrient
stress?
There are two fundamental difficulties:
a)
To
characterize the relationship between photosynthetic rate
and foliage amount which can vary in compensatory ways;
b)
To determine whether it is source or sink limitations which
drive growth rate.
SCIENTIFIC QUESTION 2. 4
What is the effect of nitrogen
compounds, possibly in combination with oxidants on forests
through the mechanism of delayed cold hardening or early
break of dormancy, which result in increased winter damage?
Some of the most illuminating examples of this type of
growth have come from provenance transfer.
The complete
annual cycle has to be studied;
not just release from
dormancy, but also the duration of time taken to get into
dormancy.
Measurements are not simple;
they involve
nutrient concentration, measuring growth rates and growth
durations as well as studying the pattern of frost
hardiness.
Again, if one can use standardized materials,
e.g. seedlings all of the same age, then one can get some
good repeatable results with experiments.
But these may not
be applicable to what goes on in mature trees.
Dormancy
mechanisms in particular are strongly related to aging.
SECTION 7. 0
of effects.

Hypothesis

testing

to

determine mechanisms

The assumption is that the hypotheses which are going
to be tested will all arise from correlative research.
Some
of the difficulties about this particular correlative
research have been raised, in pa rt ic u lar that the range of
variation of forest age is not being studies and attempts
are being made to minimize that.
If you wish to use
correlative studies as a preparatory technique from which to
generate hypotheses, you must make sure that the data space
you examine is sufficiently broad.
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Why not , instead of at tempting to generate hypotheses
from a limited sense of measurement, use the hypotheses
which have been developed to describe the natural mortality
of ponderosa pine in the environment.
There must be a range
of hypotheses which operate in different conditions
The
question is, how will pollution interact with those
mechanisms?
Forest growth is not static, its rate varies
continuously as a function of the effect which the
env ir onmen t has on the tree, and which the tree itself has
on the stand environment.
The plan states that "the first two years of the CFRP
will be spent characterizing exposure, characterizing forest
conditions and determining if the correlation between
exposure and forest condition exists.
This uncertainty
dictates that any plan of experimental work must be reviewed
annually to determine if it is still appropriate."
I do not
agree with this.
I think you can - and should - define some
basic physiological objectives.
Integrative models are
going to require some fundamental understanding of the
relationship, for instance, between foliage amount and root
amount.
These are not wel 1 understood.
There are a number
of hypotheses which have been developed, but field data is
scanty, and if the Forest Effects Program does not go out
and get th i s d a ta then nob od y w i 11 .
We w i 11 then be 1 e ft
with the problem of trying to interpret what is going on
with respect to pollution-tree growth without sufficient
physiological information.
I am not at all suggesting carte
blanche for physiologists.
I think one can devise some very
rigorous hypotheses about how pollutants influence growth
through the photosynthesis mechanism, through leaching
nutrients from foliage, etc. which can point one very
clearly in the direction of a need to obtain certain aspects
of physiological information.
Throughout this plan no attention is given to tree-ring
data at the three sites, or tree volume increment, and how
this may relate to physiological processes.
That seems
quite a weakness to me.
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Comments on -the
Draft Plan Section 7:
February 17, 1987

Paul R. Miller

This section 1s explicit.
I find no disagreement with
the proposed actions.
It is really a breakthrough to have
sufficient time for planning before collecting new data.
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Comments on -the
Draft Plan Section 7:
February 18, 1987

David Tingey

The relationships among the various research elements
(7.2, 7.3, and 7.4) is unclear as stated in the plan.
As
presently writ ten the di f fe rent elem en ts are independent ,
but in reality they should be interrelated.
The section is
too brief and cryptic; greater detail 1s needed concerning
the types of experiments that are needed or envisioned by
the CFR P.
Section 7.2:
The statement that only Scientific
Questions need to examined for which a positive correlation
exists is either not clearly stated or wrong.
For example,
there is a negative correlation between increasing levels of
ozone and decreased growth for various plants.
In most
cases that I can imagine, a negative correlation exists
between increased pollutant exposure and decreased plant or
system performance.
Also I think that it is too restrictive
to require that all hypotheses be derived from the Gradient
Study;
this approach fails to build on the results of other
scientific investigations reported in the literature or
research conducted in other Forest Response Program
research.
Because of the variability that exists in field
studies it would be reasonable to base some of the field
work on the results of controlled environment experiments.
These could suggest what measures are appropriate or
sensitive and they could be validated by field testing.
Section 7.3:
The plan as written states that no work
will be done other than the tracking of one study funded by
EPRI.
I think that this is too limited of a goal;
more
research is needed to provide the necessary data to support
the development of tree and stand models needed for the
integration portion of the project.
The research that may
be developed in this section appears as though it will be
developed without consideration of research beyond the CFRP
if this is the case it is a mistake.
This section needs
greater detail about the types of studies that are desired.
There are numerous forestry research projects currently
under way;
it should be possible to use results from their
efforts to develop the preliminary experiments that are
needed rather than ignore the issue.
Section 7.4:
It is not clear that the EPRI study will
provide sufficient information to develop and drive a
process model for ma tu re trees.
The ro 1 e of modeling and
integration within the CFRP needs better definition and
focus than the plan presently contains.
Section 7. 5:
Why does the plan specify that only the
Synthesis and Integration Team can develop mechanistic
hypotheses.
Who are these all knowing people that are
om n i c a p a b 1 e a n d w he r e a r e t he y 1 o c a t e d ?
I t h ink i t i s
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unwise not to involve other scientists in the development of
the hypotheses.
The coordination implied at the end of this
section is not reflected in the rest of Section 7, why?
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 7:
March 11, 1987

Homero Cabrerra

The listing of potential applications of research
results is useful because it concurrently identifies some of
the kinds of information needed.
The plan identifies, in a
general sense, the kinds of experimental methods which may
be useful in gathering the necessary information, but does
not contain any examples of studies which would provide
information about particular pollutants.
Developing
specific studies will necessitate addressing each pollutant
individually, based upon what is believed to be its mode of
action and the information available concerning it.
Beginning the controlled experiments with those
correlations which can be established on the basis of field
measurements has the advantage that resources are not
expended identifying responses or effects which are obscured
in the field situation by natural environmental variation.
On the other hand, some preliminary controlled studies may
help determine which responses hold the most potential for
being useful in establishing field correlations.
A difficulty which pervades this portion of the plan is
the need or the intention to address a broad range of
pollutants.
The information available o.n each pollutant of
potential interest differs in type and quantity, so it is
very difficult in a general plan to present a single set of
experiments that can be used to investigate the various
pollutants and their effects. The likely results of such an
attempt would be that the program would focus either on the
"lowest common denominator" without making use of all
available information, or that some pollutants would not be
adequately investigated.
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FINAL REPORT
QA/QC/DATA MANAGEMENT WORKING GROUP
JOHN DUFF BAILEY, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987
Members of the QA/QC/Data Management Working Group:
John Duff Bailey - Chair
Mary Beth Higgins - Student Aid
Jam es Ba 1 o g h
Jeffrey Gordon
Shepard Zedaker
Steve Cline
Summary of Group Recommendations
The QA/DBM WORKING GROUP for the California Forest
Response Program (CFRP) Planning Conference was charged with
providing specific recommendations for the revision of the
CFRP QA Plan (section 8 of the draft plan).
In addition to
providing specific recommendations below, the working group
offers the general comment that the plan was in relatively
good shape and provided a good starting block for their
review.
The group recognizes and appreciates its inherent
dependency on the national FRP QA Plan given the design of
the CFR P.
The group, however, felt that the plan could
from some elaborations and additions, as follows:

profit

1).
The working group recommends that an introduction be
added to section 8 to provide context for the QA
i n f o rm at i o n th a t f o 1 1 o ws •
Su c h i n f o rm at j o n sh o u 1 d r a i s e
morale and defuse the reaction to QA.
This would be similar
the QA presentation given by John Duff Bailey at the
conference.
In addition, the group recommends replacing words such
as "audit" at in the introduction with "review" or other
less aggressive terminology.
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2.)
The group recommends that the QA Specialist serve on
t he S & I T e am as 1 ) a r e so u r c e o f i n f o rm a t i o n (project
details and status), and 2) a unique point of view about the
CFRP and individual projects.
3.)
The group recommends the addition of/emphasis on QA
for modeling projects (recognizing their importance to
CFRP).
The QA Specialist wil 1 not review modeling details
but will ensure:
a.)
b.)
c.)

sufficient documentation of the model;
proper technical review of that info; and
appropriate testing of the model.

4.)
The group recommends the addition of details on
physical implementation of QA, from Request for Proposals
(RFPs) through interactions with the QA Specialist,
negotiation of disputes, and final approval of QA plans.
This section would contain the "nuts and bolts" chronology
of QA implementation, possibly in a flow diagram.
5.)
The group recommends the addition of/emphasis on QA
for projects utilizing existing data or other information.
This would follow the lead of the national FRP QA
Implementation Plan:
1).
documenting the project uses; and
2). assessing quality of the information.
This
is crucial for allowing the weighing of past
data collection against present "QA' ed 11 data
collection.
6.)
The group recommends revising the QA plan (section 8)
in reference to discussions of the FRP Methods Manuals and
standardization to consistently reflect QA concerns.
The
group recommends the use of the FRP Methods Manuals for
standardizing methods ( not standardizing the science) as a
tool for integrating the program, providing quality
data, and relieving doc umen tat ion burden on investigators •
If deviation is required for whatever reason, investigators
should describe the difference, justify it, and provide for
comparison with the standardized procedure.
7.)
With regards to database design, the group is unable to
meet its charge at this time.
They recommend that the CFRP
pursue a centralized database archive, whether it be a
physical entity or a virtual database as planned for the
national FRP.
They recommend the release of an RFP in '87
to 1 ) des i g n an a ppr o pr i ate sys t em ( o bv i o u s connect i on t o
S/I members), and 2) communicate with/educate investigators
which will use the system.
Data availability in '88 forces
the development and implementation of the database
management system.
That system is currently budgeted
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strictly as an archive and would require additional funding
should S/I desire to use the database resource manager as an
analyst or if the CFRP desires a very structured system.
8.
The group recommends the adoption of national FRP
guidelines for data transfer and data access as documented
in national FRP QA Methods Manual for Experimental Design
and Data Management.
The revised QA plan (section 8) should
reflect this recommendation.
9.
The group recommends that the QA/DBM support group
specified in Figure 2 of the draft plan (page 12), developed
to advise the CFRP manager on QA and database issues, be
comprised of:
- Steve Cline, the QA Specialist
- the database designer (later, the resource
manager); and
- a representative for CFRP investigators.
The QA Officer of the national FRP might serve on that
group as an observer/advisor depending on the wishes of the
CFRP manager.
That completes the recommendations of the Quality
Assurance/Data-base Management Working Group.
Questions
about these comments should be directed to John Bailey,
chairman.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 8:

Steven P. Cline

SUMMARY
Overall this section (8) gives a good introduction to
the make-up and functioning of the QA project in the FRP and
how that program will be incorporated into the CFRP.
My
coITTI11ents are editorial in nature.
COMMENT 1 (P. 34).
When procedural changes are made QA
requ1res proper-documentation.
Fine, but is this enough?
Should we not also require (strongly recommend?) that the
old and new procedures be tested together so that data are
comparable at a later date.
The principle for this comes
from the lab, where old and new standards are routinely
compared and adjusted accordingly.
Incorporate into QA
paper if accepted.
COMMENT 2 (P. 41). The references to appendixes is confusing
or wrong. -Be clear and consistent.
An improvement might be
to use numbers for the appendixes in the FRP Implementation
Plan (Appendix B).
Also, appendix B of Appendix B (see what
I mean) is not the QA guidelines for historical databases
(missing).~ appendix C (project review) of Appendix B
necessary.
Finally, the QA guidelines for QA plan
development should be marked with a great big DRAFT.
COMMENT 3 ( P. 41) •
Related to COMMENT 1.
How do we as sure
that alternative methods are comparable?
This is difficult
when methods have no standards reference material against
which they can be tested.
I would suggest that we be more
strict initially about adherence to methods without
standards than to methods with standards.
COMMENT 4 (P. 41).
I believe criterion (singular)
is
misused on pages-41 and 43 (maybe other pl aces too) .
You
wan t c r i t e r i a ( p 1 ur a 1 ) I th i n k .
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 8:

Geoffrey A. Gordon

The QA/QC project plan derives the bulk of its detail
and organization form the EPA National Forest Response
Program.
This is entirely appropriate in the context of the
CF R P •
The n a t i o n a 1 QA/QC p 1 an i s tho r o u g h - - i t ca ref u 11 y
considers most important aspects of QA/QC and reflects
professional excellence in conception and design.
I have two areas of concern:
One with the cost of
executing the QA/QC plan and one with the psychological
aspects of the relationship between the QA/QC plan and the
PI's.
The cost factor remains a serious concern even after
discussing the issue within the QA/QC working group.
I
believe that the QA/QC working group made some helpful
suggest i on s in the second area , but more at tent ion 1 s
needed.
On the cost issue, some thought must be given to the
level of effort required to execute the QA/QC plan within
the CFRP.
More importantly, some guide lines as to the
portion of a PI's overall budget that should be allocated to
implementation of QA/QC.
Careful review of the QA/QC costs
relative to the modest level of funding projected for the
CFRP as a whole will reveal the need to insure that QA/QC is
as efficiently implemented as possible in order for the
substantive goals of the project to be realized.
It may be
beneficial to consider centralizing some of the aspects of
QA/QC such as generation of QA/QC statistics and reports.
This would relieve the PI's form having to secure technical
staff to execute these duties.
On the issue of the psychology of the relationship
between PI' s and QA/QC, I feel that the QA/QC plan can be
presented less 1 i ke the research II gestapo" and more 1 i ke a
service to the PI.
Specific recommendations were made on
this within the working group, and this idea should be
carried further.
Emphasis needs to be made on the fact that
the QA/QC plan only requires documentation of QA/QC
procedures that most PI's already execute on a routine basis
and not a new burden.
On the other side of the issue, PI' s
need to understand that the goals of the CFRP are planning
goals and not necessarily scientific goals.
The two types
o f g o a 1 s a r e c 1 o s e 1 y r e 1 a t e d o f co u r s e , b u t some b r o ad
differences exist between a grant to do research (the usual
way a PI view the work) and a con tr act to conduct research
(as with the CFRP).
The contract situation is by necessity
highly regulated, even to the level of requiring a
systernat ic program of internal review of results, i.e.
QA/QC.
In a contract setting QA/QC is more than a means to
an end -- it is an integral part of the product to be
produced.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 8:

Shepard M.

Zedaker

I have not had time to adegua tel y review Section 8
I will read it more carefully before the
QA/QC of the CFRP.
meeting.
My general impression of the Section is that it is
extremely well written and very complete.
Enough detail has
been provided for an efficient working document on the QA
plan.
One point of confusion might be that if an
i n v e s t i g a t o r w a n t s t o do s om e th i n g d i f f e r e n t t h an t he
specifications in the Methods Manuals, how will it be
approved?
Also, will the QA specialist grant final approval
or just assist in revision and approval?
Is there any
arbitration plans if there is a major disagreement?
Work
needs to be done on the data transfer section.
PI' s are
very nervous about this and much more detail on this will be
needed if it is not spelled out better in other parts of the
plan.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 8:

James C. Balogh

Given the brief period provided for review of the
extensive CFRP Draft Plan, the following is an outline of
initial reactions and comments to the DRaft Plan.
The focus
of the review is on Section 8, Quality Assurance and Quality
Control.
1)
The overall draft plan is well structured, ambitious,
and has fairly well defined objectives.
Success of the CFRP
will depend on adherence to these objectives during all
phases of project implementation.
2)
The QA/QC draft plans are based on plans previously
developed by NAPAP, EPA, and Northrup Services, Inc.
Have
any previous problems been encountered in implementation in
the National FRP?
Have these problems been el im i na ted for
QA/QC implementation on the CFRP?
3)
In the Draft Plan and Appendix B detailed QA/QC
objectives, rationale, and intent are discussed in detail.
However, discussion of implementation of these plans
regarding specific CFRP research is limited.
The following
questions are immediately apparent:
a)
How will specific projects PI's participate in planning
and implementation of QA/QC and data management systems?
b)
QA/QC must be tailored to the data necessary to answer
the scientific questions and stated research objectives.
Is
the QA/QC system proposed for this project flexible enough
to meed the needs of specific research projects.
Will the
priorities of the QA/QC staff meet the needs of the
researchers actually implementing the projects to satisfy
project objectives?
Will the Data Quality Objectives be
established through the mutual cooperation of the project
PI 's with the appropriate scientific expertise and the QA/QC
staff?
c)
Who will ultimately make decisions concerning the level
of sufficient scientific and legally defensible data?
4)
Discussion may be appropriate concerning the methods
of maintaining positive attitudes to QA/QC procedures during
all phases of research implementation.
QA/QC should be
designed to enhance the individual projects and overall
project integration.
Unfortunately, QA/QC is often
perceived as a form of research policing or regulation.
Rigid QA/QC systems, including cumbersome data management
systems, are often detrimental to satisfactory economic and
technical implementation of QA/QC.
5)
crucial

Proper a 11 oca ti on of budget and staff resources is
to proper QA/QC.
Given the QA/QC requirements of
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the CFRP, will PI 's be allocated sufficient funds to utilize
qualified personnel at critical stages of research design,
implementation, and analysis?
6)
Data analyses and statistical design is an important
component of research design and overall project success.
There was limited discussion in the QA/QC draft plan
regarding review of analytical techniques (e.g. statistical
analyses and model development) and data management
strategies.
Use of appropriate data, numerical, and model
analysis is as important as establishing confidence
intervals for laboratory analyses.
7)
A critical research intersection in the CFRP is
extrapolation of process models, experimental manipulation,
and site monitoring developed on the three intensive
research sites to the gradient of Ponderosa pine in
California.
The CFRP has elected to use three intensive
research sites as the basis of scientifically and legally
defensible data analyses .
The QA/QC sect ion has defined a
p 1 an to est ab 1 i sh d a ta qua 1 i t y obj e c t i v es and s tan d a rd i z ed
methods.
However, the gradient analyses is limited to a
total of three sites, each site with research extrapolation,
the CFRP is limited to a total of two (2) degrees of freedom
and a total lack of 'treatment' replication; not to mention
model verification.
Green, R. H. 1979. Sampling design and statistical methods
for environmental biologists.
John Wiley and Sons. New
York. 257 pp.
Hurlbert, S. H. 1984.
Pseudoreplication and design of
ecological field experiments.
Ecol. Monogr. 54(2): 187-211.
Ripley, B. D. 1981. Spatial statistics. John Wiley and Sons.
New York.
252 pp.
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FINAL REPORT
SYNTHESIS AND INTEGRATION WORKING GROUP
WILLIAM WALKER, CHAIR
California Forest Response Program Research Plan Review
Asilomar Conference Center
Pacific Grove, California
February 23, 1987
Members of the Synthesis and Integration Working Group:
William Walker - Chair
Susanne Lemcke - Student Aid
Dav id
John
Ross
Paul

Gr igal
Harte
Kiester
Schroeder
J a c k Wi n j urn
Summary

E.£

Group Recommendations

INTRODUCTION
The synthesis and integration component of the CFRP
d r a f t p 1 an w a s e v a 1 u a t e d a cc o rd i n g to the a g end a i t ems
outlined below.
I. Establish goals of S&I plan
A. Process driven mature tree model
B. Stand model
C. Expert systems - artificial intelligence
II. Specific objectives
A. Setting program wide and research area priorities
B. Determining the needed research outputs
1.
2.
3.

level of detail
data compatibility
tracking of other research program outputs

III. Hypothesis testing
A. With research proceeding in a concurrent, rather
sequential fashion, how can we effectively assimilate data,
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analyze it, and then hypothesize
of research?

or redirect the next level

B. \",hat means should be used for analyzing data·?
statistical methods be developed?

Should

new

C. How should data, produced by research at different levels
of resolution, be integrated in a manner useful for the
various synthesis efforts?
IV. Management and organization
A. How should the S&I
members be selected?

team be assembled?

How will

the

B. Who are the policy clients and what policy directives are
S&I responsible for?
S&I related activities be built
C. Can
ensure the
appropriate
program outputs?

into

RFPs

to

The synthesis and integration workshop participants
identified several activities that S&I should be responsible
for. The first of these was the immediate generation of
summary statements. These summaries are analogous to
literature reviews and will cover topics related to the
research areas to be
started in the first year of plan
implementation. Thus they will cover the state and usability
of California vegetation survey data, air quality data
(particularly atmospheric pollution trends), results of tree
seedling research, and the results of forest effects
research studies in California and other places.
The sunrnary statements
will
be useful for developing a
complete picture of available data, its usefulness, and its
application in directing research important to the CFR P. In
addition, collection of the summaries
will help provide the
rationale behind the intensive site selection, the
measurements to be
made at the
site ( s) , and the methods
needed for extrapolation from intensive site work to
regional survey data.
The second activity designated to the S&I team is the
establishment of the CFRP's modeling effort. The modeling
program should be designed
to include the evaluation of
existing whole tree models and stand
models, the
de v e 1 o pm en t o f n e w mod e 1 s ( i f a ppr op r i at e ) , the use o f
models for directing
research needs, and the use of models
for data integration and
evaluation.
The evaluation of existing models should commence
i mm ed i ate 1 y pr i o r to the st a r t o f the res ea r ch e f f o r t . The
models will identify needed research derived inputs as well
as the usefulness of available data. In
addition,
a
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thorough model evaluation determines the relative
sensitivity and robustness of
existing whole tree and stand
type models. Decisions regarding the need for the
development of new process driven models will be largely
based on current model evaluation with emphasis on the
suitability of model outputs
for addressing both the CFRP's
scientific questions and the Air
Resources Board's policy
directives .
Tracking of other res ea re h
programs related to the
CFRP and
establishment of cooperative efforts with suitable
programs was cited
as another
important S&I activity. All
appropriate research studies undertaken in the past or
currently in
effect should be integrated with the CFRP
studies to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort and to
expand our ability to
address the
important scientific
questions. The WCRC is already engaged in this type of
activity which will allow the CFRP to link up with this pre
established network.
With respect to decision making
and hypothesis
testing, the workshop participants
recommended an iterative
approach. That is with research proceeding
in a concurrent
fashion and at different levels of detail, the S&I team will
be constant 1 y e v a 1 ua t i n g research outputs as they are
generated in order to set
the next level of
research. This
will necessarily require the close cooperation of the
researchers
with the S&I team. To
ensure this cooperation,
as well as
to ensure
the c o r r e c t use of
and
interpretation
of data, several P. I.'s will be
selected
to become a
permanent part of
the S&I team. This will also
lend continuity to the research program,
a
prerequisite
for success .
Finally,
the group suggested that several other critical
program needs be further evaluated. These included the
development of a structure for carrying out
the iterative
process for research evaluation, the development of
assessment methodology suitable for the concerns of the
policy
clients, and
the suggestion that manipulative
studies be started as soon as possible in order to a id in
model calibration.
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Comments on Draft Plan Section 9:

David Grigal

"Integration," as outlined on p. 45 of this section, 1s
primarily project administration.
This statement is not
meant to belittle its importance.
There is no question that
such duties as facilitating coordination among investigators
and support groups and ensuring that the relevant data and
information are produced in a timely manner are vital to the
project.
I find an examination of the approach to synthesis to
be more interesting, in the sense that synthesis will
require more scientific imagination and less cajoling and
record-keeping.
In that context, I strongly endorse the focus in this
draft around a process-driven mature tree model.
My review
of Kiester's paper indicates some of my concerns with a
statistical orientation.
I believe that a process
orientation is likely to be both more successful in
u n d e r s t a n d i n g t he p he n om e n o n an d mo r e u s e f u 1 i n e i t he r
spatial or temporal extrapolation.
A model will also
provide a necessary focus for other elements of the project.
I also endorse the goal of tracking other studies and
of using information either already or currently being
collected outside of CFRP.
The question of forest response
to air pollution is obviously a hot issue, and many
organizations are devoting or planning to devote many
resources in an attempt to understand the problem.
A modest
investment by the CFRP could be leveraged many-fold with
data being generated in these studies.
I endorse the draft plan.
An unanswered question, and
perhaps an unasked question, however, is what model or
models wil 1 be used by CFR P?
Has a choice been made?
Or
has a certain modeling approach, although not a specific
model been identified?
If not, then I urge that serious
consideration be given to how that will be accomplished.
Perhaps an RFP should be issued, asking for development of
approaches to modeling rather than development of the model
itself.
Once an approach is agreed upon, then I trust that
computer jocks and scientists can work together to flesh out
the details.
I do not consider that development to be a
trivial task, either, but a poor initial approach could
waste both resources and more importantly it could waste
invaluable time.
I n s u mm a r y,

I 1 i k e th i s

sect i o n of the p 1 a n .
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 9:

Paul Schroeder

It closely
Overall, this section is well written.
follows the Forest Response Program's approach to Synthesis
sever al
and Integration with which I have been involved.
specific comments are listed below:
1.
A process-driven mature tree model should be an
excellent vehicle to facilitate program integration.
It
will provide a context and framework for planning and for
research.
Such a model will make it possible to assess and
evaluate the contributions of individual projects to the
program as a whole and to assure that all the pieces fit
together.
I strongly support this approach.
2.
Within the CARB program itself, however, this
section does not make clear the organization and lines of
authority within the program.
For example, how do the
Central Planning Group and the S&I Team interact and relate
to one another?
Who approves funding decisions?
How will
the program "ensure that the relevant data and information
needed for synthesis are produced
in a timely manner?"
In some ways these questions pertain to program management,
but management and S&I are often very closely linked.
3.
Some of the program outputs on page 46 seem
redundant.
What is the difference between major output 1,
intermediate output 1, and intermediate output 3?
4.
It is reason ab 1 e that the CF RP w i 1 1 not try to
produce all of the listed outputs itself and will work
closely with other programs.
It is not clear, though, how
the CFRP will coordinate "
efforts other than those
funded directly by the CFRP
"
What happens if some of
these other programs do not wish to be coordinated?
What
happens if other programs fail to deliver critical data or
information as expected?
Perhaps the CFRP needs to identify
those activities and data that are crucial to the program's
success and either do them itself or collaborate directly
(with funding) with other programs.
5.
The project tracking system is another worthwhile
idea that has proven very useful to the FRP.
Like the FRP,
the CFRP must implement a procedure for regularly reporting
project progress.
Otherwise the tracking sy~tem becomes
outdated and obsolete almost immediately.
6.
The problem of extrapolating the results of
seedling growth and physiology studies to mature tree
response is a major challenge.
The CFRP should begin
working with other programs immediately on this question.
The methods for accomplishing this extrapolation may have
important implications for how the seedling studies should
be carried out.
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Comments on the Draft Plan Section 9:

Jack K. Winjum

After reviewing the CFRP Draft Plan
Section 9 on S&I, I have three comments:

and

particularly

1.
Thank you to the writers for producing a readable
and well-organized document covering a rather complex
subject.
Contrary to many recent, research plan documents
in this field, the writers wisely refrained from using
officious jargon and contrived sentences, and just clearly
described the program in sensible language.
They are to be
commended for professional work.

2.
Coming from the state where the first regional
scale case of forest decline caused by air pollution was
documented (i.e. San Bernardino National Forest, I find it
ironic that a Draft Document for a Forest Response Program
for research in California reflects almost a zero knowledge
base as a beginning point.
I would think you would build on
the San Bernardino experience in your planning or at the
very least mention it in the draft plan.
It already gives
you a leg up on the intermediate outputs 1, 3 and 4 (page
4 6) •

Fur t her , Dr . J • L . Ku 1 p , D i rec t o r of NA PAP , r e cent 1 y
pointed out the unique opportunity that the San Bernardino
case presents.
There the sequence of discovery-implemented
corrective measures-forest response (recovery?) has had time
for a full cycle.
Why would not ( should not) it make sense
to use sofile of your research dollars to determine if
regional forest decline caused by air pollutants can be
reversed by society's control policies.
Seems like a
leading-edge research opportunity that rightly should be
included in the California program.
3.
Regarding - Section 9 on S&I, there is no mention
of how the CFRP will get from results for ponderosa pine
forests to the major program-wide outputs on "California
forest" (page 46).
By definition on page 2 of the draft
plan, forests are "all California forests and woodland
vegetation dominated by trees."
The draft plan begins by
explaining the need to focus on one of the major California
forest types in the limited time and resources available.
This is understandable.
But then the plan has no apparent
provision on how ponderosa pine results are extended to "all
California forests."
would an effect or no effect for
ponderosa pine be true for all regional forests in the
state?
That is a mighty big decision criterion!
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Or. Paul Addison
NFRC -- RTSO
351 St Joseph Blvd
Hull, Quebec KlA 1G5
WORKSHOP:

613-997-1107

techniques for regional surveys

Dr. Addison received his Ph.D. in Botany from the
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta in 1977.
He
currently serves as Scientific Advisor in Environmental
Forestry to the Canadian Forestry Service, and assists in
the coordination of the Canadian Forestry service Air
Pollution program. He is also the federal co-chairman of the
Terrestrial Effects Subgroup of the Federal/Provincial
Research and Monitoring Coordinating Committee which is
responsible for the coordination of all air pollution work
in Canada.
His research has included both ecological and
physiological studies of forest response to oil sands
emissions.
Or. Praveen Amar
CAR B - Research Division
P. O. Box 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-323-1502

deposition support

Dr. Amar received his Ph. D. in Engineering and Applied
Sciences from UCLA.
He serves as the Manager of the Ac id
Deposition and Aeroso 1 Research Section of the CARB.
His
duties include the management for the Air Resources Board of
the monitoring and research program required under the
Kapiloff Act.
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John Bailey
Northrup Services Inc.
200 S.W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333

Mr.

WORKSHOP:

503-757-4324

Chair-quality assurance and quality control

Review Author
Bailey received a B. s. in Forestry and an M. F. in
Forest Biology from Virginia Polytechnic Institute (1985).
He currently is Senior Scientist with Northrup Services.
His duties there include serving as Quality Assurance
Coordinator for the EPA/USFS Forest Response Program.
He
maintains a strong interest in the extrapolation of
traditional Quality Assurance concepts from analytical
sciences to the biological sciences.

Mr.

Dr. James Balogh
Spectrum Research, Inc.
4524 Oakley Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55804
WORKSHOP:

218-525-5322

quality assurance and quality control

Dr. Balogh holds a Ph.D. in Forest Soils from the
University of Minnesota.
Today he is Chief Executive
Officer and Research Scientist with Spectrum Research, Inc.
His personal research experience includes studies of the
effects of acid deposition on forest growth and forest
soils, climate variability and soil water resources,
understory productivity and soil characteristics, land use
classification and statistical analyses and data base
management.
He has strong interest in statistical
considerations and data management of large data sets.
Dr. Michael G. Barbour
916-752-2956
Botany Department
University of California - Davis
Davis, California 95616
WORKSHOP:

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Review Author
Dr. Barbour is Professor of Botany at UC Davis.
He received
a Ph.D. in 1967 from Duke University.
His research
interests include ecology and population biology of desert,
upper montane and coastal beach plant species, and his
research experience includes California, New York, Gulf of
Mexico shoreline, Israel, Australia and Argentina.
He has
authored numerous articles on terrestrial vegetation of
California and is best known for co-editing the book
Terrestrial Vegetation of California.
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Mr. Joseph Barnard
919-541-1105
National Vegetation Survey - FRP
Forestry Sciences Lab - PUB 12254
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Review Author
Mr. Barnard conducted research projects at Duke and Penn
State Universities after completing his B. S. in Forestry
and M. s. in Forest Ecology at Pennsylvania State
University.
He is the Program Manager for the National
Vegetation Survey of the National Forest Response Program.
His research interests have included inventory and
monitoring in the forest effects programs.
Dr. Neil Berg
415-486-3456
PSW Forest and Range Experiment Station
P. 0. Box 245
Berkeley, CA 94701
WORKSHOP:

Deposition support

Dr. Berg holds a Ph. D. in Physical Geography from the
University of Colorado at Boulder.
He has been Supervisory
Hydrologist with the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range
Experiment Station for five years.
His personal research
interests include snow chemistry, rime ice chemistry and
snow monitoring methodology.
Dr. Susan Bicknell
Forestry Department
Humboldt State University
Arcata, CA 95521
WORKSHOP:

707-826-3550

Chair-controlled environment experiments

Conference Organizer
Dr. Bicknell received her Ph.D. from Yale University in
Forest Ecology in 1979.
She is Associate Professor of
Forestry at Humboldt State University, and served there as
Department Chair for three years.
Her research interests
include ecosystem level investigations of atmospheric
deposition on forests and historical reconstruction of
vegetation.
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Dr. William Bigg
Forestry Department
Humboldt State University
Arcata, California 95521
WORKSHOP:

707-826-4220

controlled environment experiments

Dr. Bigg completed a Ph. D. in Tree Physiology at the
University of Aberdeen, Scotland.
He is Associate Professor
of Forestry.
His research is on seedling physiology and
mycorrhizas.
Mr. David Burns
916-322-0127
California Department of Forestry
1416 9th Street
Sacramento, California 95814
WORKSHOP:

techniques for regional surveys

Mr. Burns received his B. S. in Forestry from UC Berkeley in
1959.
He is currently responsible for the administration of
the California Department of Forestry's forest pest
programs.
He serves as the Director's representative on the
California Forest Pest Council.
Dr. Homero Cabrerra
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-323-1529

controlled environment experiments

Dr. Cabrerra received his Ph. D. in Ecology from the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
As Air Pollution
Research Specialist, his duties include reviewing and
evaluating research proposals and projec~ reports concerning
the effects of criteria pollutants on vegetation.
Mr. Steve Cline
503-757-4600
NAPAP Forest Response Program
200 S. W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
WORKSHOP:

quality assurance and quality control

Steve Cline holds a B. S. in Forestry from the University of
Illinois and an M. S. in Forestry from Oregon State
University.
He conducted research at OSU for eight years in
nutrient cycling and decomposition before serving as forest
ecologist and Western Cooperative Quality Assurance
Specialist.
He is interested in promoting quality assured
chemical laboratory analytical techniques.
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Dr. Stan Dawson
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-323-1523

techniques for regional surveys

Dr. Dawson received the ,degree Doctorate of Science in
Public Health from the Harvard School of Public Health.
He
is the Chief of the Air Standards and Biological Effects of
the California Air Resources Board.
His duties include
directing programs in recommending air quality standards,
assessing hazards of toxic exposure and sponsoring research
in health and vegetation effects of air pollution.
Dr. E. David Ford
Quantitative Studies
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

206-543-1191

WORKSHOP:
synthesis and integration, controlled environment
experiments
Dr. Ford received a Ph.D. from the University of London.
He currently serves as the Director of the Center for
Quantitative Science at the University of Washington.
His
research interests include the population dynamics of trees
competing in stands and the effects of changing environments
on tree growth.
This work has involved field experiments,
controlled environment experiments and computer modeling.
Dr. Geoffrey A. Gordon
Spectrum Research, Inc.
P. O. Box 321
Orono, Maine 04473
WORKSHOP:

207-866-3597

quality assurance and quality control

Geoffrey Gordon holds a Ph. D. in Atmospheric Science from
the University of Missouri at Columbia.
He is Vice
President of Spectrum Research, Inc. and Senior Research
Associate, Climate and Environment Research Group, Institute
for Quaternary Studies, University of Maine, Orono.
His
responsibilities have included organization of a
comprehensive research support and technical programming
service including statistical analysis, database management
and design for research.
He directs an interdisciplinary
research team involved in the development of a comprehensive
historical climate data base, ca 1650 to present.
His
research interests include regional climate variations and
their consequences.
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Dr. David Grigal
Department of Soil Science
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
WORKSHOP:

612-625-4232

synthesis and integration

Review Author
David Grigal received his Ph. D. in Soil Science from the
University of Minnesota in 1968, and spent two years as
Atomic Energy Cammi ss ion Postdoctoral Fel 1 ow at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
He is Professor of Forest Soils at the
University of Minnesota and considers himself a forest
ecologist, emphasizing the soil portion of the ecosystem.
His current research includes soil-plant productivity
relationships, nutrient cycling, rates of soil acidification
and sulfur accumulation along a deposition gradient.
Dr. John Harte
Energy and Resources; T-4
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
WORKSHOP:

415-642-1640
Room 100

synthesis and integration

Dr. Harte received his Ph. D. in physics from the University
of Wisconsin and completed a postdoctoral fellowship at the
European Center for Nuclear Research (CERN) in Geneva, and a
postdoctoral fellowship in physics at the University of
California, Berkeley.
He was Professor of Theoretical
Physics at Yale University, and also taught environmental
studies at Yale College using his book Patient Earth (Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1971).
He is currently Professor of
Energy and Resources at the University of California,
Berkeley, and serves as a member of the Scientific Advisory
Committee of the California Air Resources Board.
Dr. Michael Hoffman
818-356-4391
Environmental Engineering
California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California 91125
WORKSHOP:

deposition support

Michael Hoffman received his Ph. D. from Brown University in
Chemistry and conducted postdoctoral research in Engineering
at California Institute of Technology prior to 1975.
He was
a professor of Environmental Engineering at the University
of Minnesota until 1980 when he returned to CalTech as a
full Professor.
His research is in applied and
environmental chemistry, chemical kinetics and atmospheric
chemistry, and in generation of acidity in the atmosphere.
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916-445-0753

Dr. John Holmes
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

deposition support

Dr. Holmes received his Ph. D. in Physical Chemistry from
UCLA.
He is the Chief of the Research Division of the
California Air Resources Board.
He is responsible for
overseeing the Board's extramural research program, and its
role in the implementation of California toxic air
contaminants regulations regarding the identification and
listing of potential air born toxic substances.
He is the
Director of the ARB Research Library and is particularly
interested in the transfer of information from scientists to
the public and to policy makers to serve as the rational
basis for decisions.
Dr. Malcolm K. Hughes
602-621-6469
Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721
WORKSHOP:

techniques for regional surveys

Malcolm Hughes received his doctorate from the University of
Durham for "Investigations of the ecosystem energetics of an
English woodland."
He is currently the Director of the
Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research, Unive+sity of Arizona.
His research has concentrated on using tree rings as records
of large-scale environmental change, including climate.
Dr. George Ice
NCASI
PO Box 458
Corvallis, OR 97339
WORKSHOP:

503-754-2015

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Dr. Ice, Western Program Manager of the National Council of
the Paper Industry for Air and Stream Improvement currently
serves as the liaison to the Western Conifers Research
Cooperative.
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Dr. John Kadlecek
ASRC-SUNY
100 Fuller Road
Albany, New York 12205
WORKSHOP:

518-442-3815

deposition support

John Kadlecek received a Ph. D. in Aerosol physics from the
State University of New York at Albany.
He is Research
Associate with the Atmospheric Science Research Center, and
is responsible for research projects operating at Whiteface
Mountain, New York.
His research interests include cloud
and precipitation chemistry and deposition processes to
forest canopies.
Dr. A. Ross Kiester
503-757-4677
Environmental Research Laboratory
200 S. W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
WORKSHOP:

synthesis and integration

Review Author
Dr. Kiester received his Ph. D. in Biology from Harvard
University in 1975.
He is the Project Leader, Synthesis and
Integration, Forest Response Program.
His research
interests have included amphibians and reptiles, and have
concentrated on population modeling, statistics and other
quantitative aspects of biological systems.
Dr. Gary Lovett
914-677-5343
Institute of Ecosystem Studies
Cary Arboretum
Box AB
Millbrook, New York 12545
WORKSHOP:

deposition support

Review Author
Gary Lovett received his Ph. D. in Biology specializing in
plant ecology form Dartmouth College in 1981.
He is
Assistant Scientist with the Institute of Ecosystem Studies
of the New York Botanical Garden.
His research involves the
use of field measurements, experimental studies, and
computer modeling to investigate the deposition of
atmospheric substances to forests and the interactions of
those substances with the forest canopy.
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Dr. Paul Manion
315-470-6761
College of Env. Science and Forestry
State University of New York
Syracuse, NY 13210
WORKSHOP:

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Dr. Manion is Professor of forest pathology at the College
of Environmental Science and Forestry at the State
University of New York at Syracuse.
Dr. Paul Miller
714-787-3661
Pacific SW Forest and Range
714-351-6555
Experiment Station
Riverside Forest Fire Laboratory
4955 Canyon Crest Drive
Riversideu CA 92507
WORKSHOP:

controlled environment experiments

Review Author
Dr. Miller received his Ph. D. in Plant Pathology from the
University of California at Be~keley.
His current position
is Research Plant Pathologist working on the Effects of
Atmospheric Deposition on Forests.
His research has
included the investigation of the effects of photochemical
oxidants on the California mixed conifer type, survey of
bulk deposition to chaparral communities, study of S02,
ozone and acid fog on selected western conifers, and
investigation of enzyme changes in needle tissue as an
indicator of air pollution stress. combination with acid
fog.
Dr. Harold Mooney
Department of Biology
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305
WORKSHOP:

415-723-2300

controlled environment experiments

Dr. Mooney is Professor of Physiological Ecology
Department of Biology at Stanford University.
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in

the

Mr. Richard Olson
503-757-4355
Western Conifers Research Cooperative
200 s. w. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
WORKSHOP:
sites

Chair-site selection and study plan for intensive

Mr. 01 son received his Master of Arts in Ecology fr om the
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, in 1975.
He is
the Director of the Western Conifers Research Cooperative.
His personal research interests include forest nutrient
cycling, and canopy/atmosphere interactions.
Mr. Daniel Oswald
USDA - FS PNWFES
POB 3890
Portland, Oregon 97208
WORKSHOP:

503-231-2120

techniques for regional surveys

Daniel Oswald received his B. s. in Forestry from UC
Berkeley in 1958, and returned to Berkeley for graduate
studies in sampling, statistics and mensuration from 196368.
He worked with forest inventories for eight years at
PSW FRES, Berkeley. From 1970 to the present he has been a
Eesearch Forester and Principal Resource Analyst for the
Forest Inventory and Analysis Work Unit of the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station of the US
Forest Service.
His current projects include 1) planning,
over al 1 supervision
and analysis for forest inventory of
Washington's forest lands and assessing the extent,
condition, use and alternative futures,
2) description of
the extent, condition and current use of the national timber
re sources;
3) development of a nation al data base for al 1
of the national timber resources for use in the 1990
Resources Planning Act (RPA) Assessment.
He has conducted
studies of timber supply alternatives for the state of
California, and for the North Coast of California.
His
other fields of interest include sample-based extensive
forest inventories which are the basis for all forest survey
analyses.
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Dr. David Parsons
209-565-3341
National Park Service
Sequoia/Kings Canyon National Parks
Three Rivers, California 93271
Workshop:

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

David Parsons received his Ph. o. from Stanford in Plant
Ecology in 1973.
He is a Research Scientist with the
National Park Service at Sequoia/Kings Canyon National
Parks, and is responsible for oversight of all research
ongoing in the Parks.
His research has focused on impacts
of air pollutants on forest ecosystems, fire ecology,
wilderness impacts and development of long term research.
He currently coordinates an integrated study of the effects
of acid deposition on Park ecosystems.
Dr. Louis Pitelka
EPRI
P. 0. Bo X 10 412
Palo Alto, California
WORKSHOP:

415-855-2969
94303

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Dr. Pitelka received his Ph. D. in Plant Ecology from
Stanford University.
He currently serves as a Project
Manager of the Ecology Studies Program of the Electric Power
Research Institute.
His research interests lie in
terrestrial plant ecology.
Dr. John Pronos
415-556-6864
USDA - F S - State and Private Forestry
630 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
WORKSHOP:

techniques for regional surveys

John Pronos received a Ph. D. in Plant Pathology from the
University of Wisconsin.
He is a Plant Pathologist with
Forest Pest Management of the USDA Forest Service Regional
Office in San Francisco.
His responsibilities include the
identification and management of major diseases impacting
timber and recreation forests on Federal land in California.
His current research interest is the evaluation of ozone
injury trends on pines in the Sierra Nevada.
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Dr. Barry Rock
Mail Stop 183-501
Jet Propulsion Lab
Pasadena, California
WORKSHOP:

818-354-6229
91109

techniques for regional surveys

Barry Rock earned a Ph. D. in Botany from the University of
Maryland in 1972, where he focused on the visible and
infrared reflectance expressions associated with changes in
leaf anatomical characteristics.
He is the Group Supervisor
of Geobotanical Remote Sensing of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
His responsibilities include directing research
focused on the remote detection of forest damage in the
eastern u. s. and West Germany.
He is trained as a
classical botanist (Plant Anatomist), and is now using
remote sensing as a tool to detect and assess leaf and
canopy variables associated with stress in vegetation,
either natural or anthropogenic.
Or. Philip W. Rundel
213-825-8729
Lab for Biomedical and Env. Sci.
UCLA 900 Veterans Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90024
WORKSHOP:

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Review Author
Philip Rundel earned a Ph.D. in Botany from Duke University
in 1969. He is Professor and Associate Director, Laboratory
of Biomedical and Environmental Sciences, UCLA.
He is also
a principal investigator in the Center for Intermedia
Transport Research at UCLA, an EPA research Center focusing
on studies of pollutant transfer through the atmosphere.
He
has two decades of research experience in California forest
ecosystems and on the physiological ecology of woody plants
in the state.
Dr. Rundel has an ongoing contract with CARB
which comprises the terrestrial vegetation component of a
multidisciplinary integrated watershed study of the Emerald
Lake Basin of Sequoia National Park.
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Mr. Paul Schroeder
Northrup Services
200 S. W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
WORKSHOP:

503-757-4696

synthesis and integration

Paul Schroeder received his M. S. in Forest Ecology at
Oregon State University.
He is currently a Scientist with
Northrup Services.
He is interested in the effects of
atmospheric deposition on forest dynamics and stand growth
especially from the point of view of research program
integration.
Dr. William H. Smith
203-43 2-5100
Greeley Memorial Laboratory
Yale School of Forestry and Env. Stu.
New Haven, CT 06511
WORKSHOP:

techniques for regional surveys

Review Author
Bill Smith is Professor of Forest Tree Pathology and Ecology
at Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies.
He
has published extensively in the field, notably the book,
Air Pollution and Forests (Springer-Verlag 1981).
Dr • Dav i d 'l' i n g e y
US-EPA ERL
200 S. W. 35th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97333
WORKSHOP:

503-757-4621

controlled environment experiments

Dr. Tingey received his Ph.D. from North Carolina State
University in Plant Physiology.
He is the Leader of the
Ozone Team at the Environmental Resources Laboratory in
Corvallis. His research interests include air pollution
effects on plants, exposure facilities and techniques for
conducting air pollution exposure experiments.
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Dr. Kathy Tonnessen
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-324-1744

Chair-techniques for regional surveys

Kathy Tonnessen holds the Ph.D. in Energy and Resources
from University of California at Berkeley.
She is Air
Pollution Research Specialist for the California Air
Resources Board and serves as Coordinator for the Integrated
watershed Study.
Her responsibilities include planning for
acid deposition effects research programs, and
implementation and contract management.
She is a specialist
in aquatics effects research.
Mr. Tony Vancuren
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-323-1530

controlled environment experiments

Tony Vancuren received an MA in Geography from University of
California at Riverside.
He is an Air Pollution Specialist
with the Air Resources Board responsible for developing
r e c o mm end a t i o n s f o r am b i e n t a i r q u a 1 i t y s tan d a r d s and
development of research programs.
Dr. William Walker
CAR B - Research Division
POB 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812
WORKSHOP:

916-323-1520

Chair-synthesis and integration

Dr. Walker received his Ph. D. in Soil Chemistry from
University of California at Davis.
He is both Visiting
Scientist to the Air Resources Board and Consultant to the
CARB.
His responsibilities include initiation and
management of research projects in acid deposition effects
on terrestrial ecosystems.
His personal research interests
include biogeochemical cycling of trace metals, and kinetics
of metal adsorption reactions.
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Dr. Richard Waring
617-548-3705 ext 483
Ecosystem Center
Marine Biological Laboratory
woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543
WORKSHOP:

site selection and study plan for intensive sites

Review Author
Dr. Waring is currently a Visiting Scientist at the Marine
Biological Laboratory, on leave from the Department of
Forest Science, Oregon State University.
His most recent
major publication is Forest Ecosystems, Concepts and
Management, co-authored with w. H. Schlesinger (Academic
Press, Inc.) •
Dr. John Watson
Desert Research Institute
University of Nevada
Reno, Nevada 89500
WORKSHOP:

702-972-1676

Chair-deposition support

Dr. John G. Watson is an Associate Research Professor and
Leader of Air Quality Studies in the Energy and
Environmental Engineering Center of the Desert Research
Institute.
He received a Ph. D. in Environmental Science
from the Oregon Graduate Center.
Dr. Watson is currently
the principal investigator for ARB 1 s dry deposition
monitoring network and quality assurance officer for the
EPA's and NPS's dry deposition monitoring networks.
Dr. Jack Winjurn
NAPAP
722 Jackson Place Northwest
Washington, DC 20503
WORKSHOP:

202-395-5771

quality assurance and quality control

Dr. Winjum is a forester and forest ecologist with academic
training at Oregon State University (B. S.), University of
Washington (M. S.) and University of Michigan (Ph. D.), and
applied research experience with Weyerhaeuser Co.
He is now
the Senior Forest Scientist with primary responsibility for
developing the forest effects chapter in NAPAP's first
interim assessment document.
His interest is focused on
addressing the management of industrial forest lands.
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Dr. Shepard Zedaker
703-961-4855
School of Forestry
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
WORKSHOP:

quality assurance and quality control

Dr. Zedaker received his Ph. D. from Oregon State University
in Forest Ecology.
He is Assistant Professor of Forestry at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
He is the author of the
methods manual for the USFS on Field Sampling.
His research
interests have involved him in the Spruce-Fir Cooperative
and include site stand conditions field sampling, growth
effects and compositional changes.
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APPENDIX VI
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT

ADD - ARB'S Aerometric Data Division
AEC - Atmospheric Exposure Cooperative of the NFRP
ARB -

(California)

Air Resources Board

CARB - California Air Resources Board
CFRP - California Forest Response Program
DBM - Data Base Management
EHC - Eastern Hardwoods Cooperative
EPA - Environmental Protection Agency
EPRI

-

Electric Power Research Institute

ERC - Energy Resources Consultants
FIA - Forest Inventory Analysis
FRP -

(national)

Forest Response Program

GIS - Geographic Information System
NAPAP -

National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program

NCASI -

National Council (of the Paper Industry)
Stream
Improvement

for Air and

NOAA - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NPS -

National Parks Service

NVS - National Vegetation Survey
PM -

as in PM10 or PM2.5

is particulate matter

PQ - Policy Question
QA - Quality Assurance
QC - Quality Control
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RFP - Request for Proposals
SAI -

Science Applications,

Inc.

SCE - Southern California F.dison
SQ -

Scientific Question

TMI - Timber Management Inventory
USPS - United States Forest Service
WCRC - Western Conifers Research Cooperative
WEST - Western Energy Supply and Transmission Associates
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